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Introduction & 
Acknowledgments

Riccardo Bocco •  Luigi De Martino

This study is the tenth report carried out by the Palestine Research Unit1 of the Graduate Institute of 
Development Studies (IUED) of the University of Geneva since the outbreak of the second Intifada 
in September 2000 on the impact of local and international aid on the living conditions of the civilian 
population in the Occupied Palestinian Territories (oPt). The period under scrutiny in this report covers 
the six months prior to May 2006. 

Two major events have marked the period covered by the present report: the unilateral Israeli 
disengagement from the Gaza Strip and the victory of Hamas at the parliamentary elections held in late- 
January 2006. Both events have profoundly affected the life of the Palestinian people. On the one hand, 
it has been the first time that Israel had completely withdrawn both its military forces and settlements2 
from the occupied territory and, on the other hand, it was also the first time that Fatah lost control of 
the Palestinian National Authority (PA) in favour of Hamas, a political force and armed–resistance 
movement that is considered by many as a terrorist organisation.

The wind of change seems to be short-lived: eight months after the Palestinian parliamentary elections 
and almost a year after the Israeli unilateral disengagement, the situation in the oPt has, once more, 
considerably worsened. Since July 2006, the Israeli Defence Forces (IDF) are back in the Gaza Strip and 
conducted large –scale military operations both in Gaza and in South Lebanon. The electoral victory of 
Hamas has triggered a financial blockade by the international community and Israel against the newly 
elected Hamas-led government, a blockade that will have considerable consequences for the lives of the 
Palestinian people.3 The international community’s decision has also necessitated the adoption of new 
strategies for channelling humanitarian assistance to the civilian population without dealing with the 
Hamas-led government, despite the fact that the latter had been democratically elected.

The aim of IUED Palestinian Public Perceptions reports (PPP) reports and studies is to provide the 
various UN agencies, international and local organisations, and the Palestinian Authority with timely 
and reliable information relevant to their work, with the purpose of helping them better understand the 
views and concerns of the Palestinian public on issues pertaining to assistance, impact and needs. 

1 The Palestine Research Unit (PRU) of the IUED is led by Prof. Riccardo BOCCO, political sociologist.  The 
team for the PPP 10 is composed of Mr Luigi DE MARTINO, political scientist at the PRU-IUED and team 
coordinator; Mr. Tareq ABU EL HAJ poll specialist, resident in Jerusalem, who not only contributed to the 
education chapter of PPP 10 but also has conducted extensive liaison work with the stakeholders in Jerusalem 
and with PCBS; Prof. Riccardo BOCCO, political sociologist; Mr Matthias BRUNNER, political scientist and 
pollster, director of Datadoxa, Geneva; Dr. Jalal Al HUSSEINI, political scientist, researcher at the PRU - IUED, 
resident in Amman ( Jordan); Prof. Frédéric LAPEYRE, economist, Institute of Development Studies, University 
of Louvain-la-Neuve (Belgium); Mrs Elisabeth Nyffenegger, communication and administrative officer at PRU-
IUED. Four other researchers have joined the PRU team as analysts for this report: Dr. Aziza KHALIDI, health 
specialist, Lebanese University, Beirut; Mrs Pauline PLAGNAT, economist, IUED, Geneva; Ms Céline CALVE, 
political scientist, Datadoxa, Geneva; Mr Roger AVENSTRUP, education specialist, resident in Danemark. 
2 Although the Israeli army and the settlers have been evacuating the Gaza Strip, the Palestinian Authority is not 
yet in full control of the borders, as well as the maritime and air space of the “liberated” territory. According to 
international law, this means that the Gaza Strip is still partially under occupation.
3 The tenth report will only partly able to measure the impact of the blockade since the poll was conducted only 
shortly after the decisions of the international community have been implemented
4 The English and Arabic versions of the questionnaire can be accessed on www.iuedpolls.org
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The PPP reports are based on a consultation process that allows donors to become more than funding 
partners in the project. From the beginning, partner organisations are involved in the preparation of 
the questionnaire.4 As an example, stakeholders contribute to the process by pointing out issues that 
they feel pertinent in drawing up an objective assessment of the living conditions and needs of the 
Palestinian population in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip. The scope of the questionnaire used for poll 
ten remained similar to the previous ones, with some additional questions and modifications emanating 
from the deliberations and discussions with the stakeholders. 

The IUED subcontracted the Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics (PCBS) to conduct the survey 
in May 2006. One hundred fieldworkers interviewed eighteen-hundred people under the supervision 
of PCBS senior staff. We are particularly grateful to PCBS’s Palestinian fieldworkers, coders and data-
entry personnel, whose dedication and work under difficult and sometimes stressful conditions, made 
this study possible.

Data cleaning, documentation and preparation of the database with the results of the poll have been 
conducted by the team of Datadoxa in Geneva (www.datadoxa.ch). Their work provided the authors 
based between Jerusalem, Beirut, Amman, Brussels and Geneva with the data and cross-tabulations used 
to compile the analysis presented in the present report. It is worth reiterating that the IUED Perceptions 
Reports produce not only a report but also a database that can be openly accessed by those who are 
interested in the ten polls conducted so far by the PRU (for details see www.iuedpolls.org). 
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Finally, the data for this study were collected by the PCBS, but the data cleaning, weighting and 
interpretation of the results are the sole responsibility of the authors of this report.

After a methodological introduction, the report is structured in seven thematic chapters: the first will 
deal with security and mobility, chapter two will look at the changes in the socio-economic situation of 
the respondents during the period under scrutiny, chapter three will deal with the evolution of the labour 
market, chapter four will analyse the situation in the education sector as well as the question of child 
protection, chapter five will deal with the health-care issues, while chapter six will look at the needs of 
the Palestinian population in terms of assistance and how Palestinians perceive the assistance that they 
have received during the period from August 2005 to May 2006. Finally, chapter seven will analyse the 
question of refugees in the oPt and their relation to the UNRWA. 

In past reports, the IUED PPP also contained a section concerning the Palestinians’ perceptions with 
regard to the political situation and to the peace process, whereas the PPP 9 also included a section 
discussing the question of security sector reform in the oPt. These topics will now be made the object 
of a specific, separate publication developed in cooperation with the Geneva Centre for the Democratic 
Control of Armed Forces.

Luigi De Martino
and Riccardo Bocco
on behalf of the team

Geneva, August 2006
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Luigi De Martino

During the period analysed by the tenth Palestinian Public Perceptions report (December 2005 to May 
2006), all indicators worsened throughout the Occupied Palestinian Territories (oPt). 

An increased feeling of insecurity has been accompanied by an increase in the overall level of poverty 
(70%, +2% from poll nine) and extreme poverty (38%). Levels of extreme poverty have especially increased 
in villages (+15%) and in Jerusalem (+12%).

The deterioration and increasing instability of the labour market is considered the main cause of the 
decline in the living conditions of the population. Unemployment rose by 5% and now affects 38% of 
the total population. Job instability and insecurity affects the extremely poor most of all. But those above 
the poverty line and the highly educated (+9% of unemployed within this category of population) are 
also increasingly affected. The extremely poor are also those who are affected the most by the Separation 
Barrier in terms of access to the work place: if a total of 25% of respondents say they are affected, this 
number rises to 32% for the poorest. 

The deterioration in the overall situation has had major consequences for the population, which has had 
to revert to coping strategies such as not paying bills and reducing food consumption in order to endure 
the worsening situation. Again, the extremely poor pay a heavy price with, in May 2006, 76% of them 
(+10% from 2005) declaring they have had to reduce food consumption. Again, the Separation Barrier 
has had a negative effect on the population’s access to food, especially impacting those living in extreme 
poverty. 

This worsening of living conditions is confirmed by the increasing number of respondents stating they 
have difficulties in coping with the situation: 52% of them say that their means of subsistence are or will 
soon be exhausted, but this percentage rises to 61% in regions outside refugee camps in the Gaza Strip, 
and to 63% in West Bank refugee camps.

Another indicator confirms these negative trends: 5% more respondents than in 2005 attest to their 
inability to fully protect and care for their children. This increase is evident in the West Bank and 
in Jerusalem, but especially in the areas affected by the Separation Barrier (+6%). Furthermore, the 
worsening economic situation is considered the main reason for children’s difficulties at school by 51% 
of the respondents. 

Finally, the worsening trends are confirmed by an increased reliance on external assistance and especially 
by the fact that basic needs such as food, employment and health are again becoming extremely difficult 
to satisfy for the respondents. If in villages, food is considered to be the first priority, in cities and refugee 
camps employment is the first priority. 

At the same time, the trend of decreasing overall assistance is confirmed by the findings of the tenth 
poll. 34% of the population (-4%) has received assistance in the six months before May 2006. While, in 
general, assistance targets the Gaza Strip (63%) more than the West Bank (20%), it is in the West Bank 
and especially in the regions outside refugee camps where assistance has decreased the most (-13% and 
-27% respectively). This is problematic, since it is in villages, especially those of the West Bank, where 
extreme poverty has increased the most (+15%). 

Refugees are still the main targets of assistance (refugees are in general still poorer than non-refugees). 
At the same time, assistance to refugees has decreased by 5% since 2005 and especially in the West Bank 
refugee camps. If, on the one hand, assistance focuses mostly on those living in extreme poverty (53% 
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of this category - +2% since 2005 - have received assistance), on the other hand, those living below the 
poverty line witnessed a sharp decrease in the assistance provided (-13% since 2005). 

The picture painted by PPP 10 is bleak. The extremely poor face increasing difficulty in coping with the 
situation. At the same time, regions, such as Jerusalem and villages in the West Bank, and groups, such 
as the well-educated and those living above the poverty line, have become increasingly and considerably 
more fragile, being put under pressure by the worsening economic and mobility situation. Since the 
gap between the level of assistance needed and what is actually received is increasing, the picture will 
probably worsen as the current poll could only partly measure both the impact of the blockade of 
international assistance that followed the nomination of a Hamas-led government after the January 
2006 parliamentary elections and of the significant military operations conducted by the Israeli military 
forces in the Gaza Strip. 

Chapter 1: Security and Mobility

The feeling of insecurity has increased in all regions of the oPt,  but more particularly in the West 
Bank (+11%) and Jerusalem (+22%), regions where the ongoing construction of the Separation Barrier 
heightened mobility restrictions (and concerns about the future of the region). 

In May 2006 the profile of insecurity in the oPt is comprised of: 
•  Men rather than women: 55% of women say that they feel insecure compared to 59% of men;
• The old rather than the young: 49% of those between 18-24 years of age feel insecure compared 

with 65% of those aged 50 and over;
• The poorly educated rather than the educated: 53% of Palestinians with a high educational level 

feel insecure compared with 60% with a low educational level.
• The worse-off rather than the better-off: Heads of households identified as hardship cases felt 

more insecure than those below the poverty line. However, the increase in the feeling of insecurity 
from July 2005 to May 2006 grew comparatively more amongst respondents above the poverty line 
(+14%, versus +12% of the hardship cases).

West Bankers mainly ascribed their feeling of insecurity to the Israeli occupation (including Israeli raids, 
checkpoints and settlements), while Gazans insisted much more on internal insecurity factors, such as 
the activities of local armed groups, corruption and crime. Jerusalemites’ opinions about the causes of 
their feelings of insecurity were less marked than elsewhere; Israeli checkpoints and crime were cited as 
the main reasons.

Internal mobility improved in Gaza, mainly on account of the disengagement of the Israeli forces and 
settlements in August-September 2005. Conversely, whereas a slight improvement occurred in the West 
Bank, the mobility situation remained problematic in the Jerusalem region. The percentage of people 
affected by the Barrier was much higher in Jerusalem (97% of respondents affected by the barrier) than 
in the West Bank (31% of respondents affected). 

The side-effects of the barrier’s construction have increased (especially in Jerusalem), be it with regard 
to separation from relatives, separation from land or higher prices of material and transports. For both 
Jerusalemites and West Bankers, separation from relatives has remained the main problem resulting 
from the Barrier’s construction.

Chapter 2: Socio-Economic Situation

Poverty has increased since last year. The overall poverty rate reached 70% in May 2006 as compared to 
68% in July 2005. Poverty levels hit 71% in the West Bank, 35% in Jerusalem and 79% in the Gaza Strip. 
Extreme poverty keeps also increasing, affecting 38% of the overall population. The rates of extreme 
poverty are 33% in the West Bank and 54% in the Gaza Strip; even Jerusalem has begun to face a 
severe deterioration in living conditions. While only 5% of the respondents from Jerusalem were facing 
extreme poverty in July 2005, this rate climbed to 17% in May 2006.
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Even though the PPP 10 survey outlines a rise in the level of poverty in each region of residence, the 
sharpest decline in living conditions occurred in villages. In 2004, 23% of the respondents from villages 
lived in extreme poverty, but the number grew to 38% in May 2006.

In terms of geographic distribution, the extremely poor in the West Bank (47%) tend to live in villages 
while such is not the case in the Gaza Strip, where 66% of them live in the city.  As to those living below 
the poverty line (excluding the poorest), 73% of the respondents from the Gaza Strip are located in 
cities while they number 50% in Jerusalem and 52% in the West Bank. Regarding those living above the 
poverty line, the results show that a clear majority of them live in cities. The results of the survey seem to 
indicate that the Separation Barrier has had little influence on the level of poverty: 17% of the poorest 
lived in an area crossed by the Barrier, 39% of those living above the poverty line and 26% of those living 
below the poverty line.

According to the May 2006 results, 44% of the respondents felt that their income has decreased in the 
last six months, while only 20% reported this feeling in July 2005. The poorest suffered the most, as 
55% of them have perceived a decreased income as compared to 28% last year. 39.4% of the poor have 
perceived a decline of their income (as compared to 19% last year) and those above the poverty line have 
also felt that they suffered from a deterioration in their income (34.4% in May 2006 as compared to 
11.7% in 2005). Declared income decreased in all regions, but especially in the Gaza Strip where 58% of 
the respondents felt they had suffered from an income decline.

The first cause of this reduction seems to be attributable to the deterioration in the labour market, 
influenced by labour restrictions resulting from the conflict. 61% of the poorest declared that their 
income decline was due to job loss or working-hour loss, while 41% of those living above the poverty 
line stressed it; those above the poverty line mainly stressed other reasons.

Confronted with this deterioration of the socio-economic situation, in May 2006, more people were not 
paying bills anymore compared to July 2005 (71% of the poorest can’t pay bills anymore compared to 
57% in July 2005) and more than half of the poor are in the same situation. Even those who live above 
the poverty line have had to cope with the deterioration in the economic situation by using this strategy 
(35% of them in May 2006 as compared to 27% in July 2005). The same analysis can be made regarding 
the strategy of cutting expenses and of using credit in order to sustain themselves. In general, more 
respondents had to increase their use of past savings to compensate for the deterioration in their living 
conditions

The results of the present survey indicate that the poorest have more difficulty in adequately feeding 
themselves through the use of their own resources: 18% of them rely on food assistance (as compared 
to 13% in July 2005) and only 70% rely on their own resources (as compared to 77% in 2005). The 
Separation Barrier makes it more difficult for the poor to obtain some food items: 16.5% of respondents 
confirm that the Separation Barrier and other fences make it more difficult or even impossible to obtain 
food.

The proportion of those who believed it would be difficult to keep up financially during the coming 
period increased as well, from 11% to 16%. While in 2005, about 40% of them felt they could keep up 
as long as it takes or up to one year, this proportion dropped to 34% in May 2006. In cities and refugee 
camps, the percentage of respondents who stressed they were in serious conditions and do not know how 
to manage increased sharply between July 2005 and May 2006: from 10% to 17% in cities and 10% to 
23% in refugee camps. Jerusalem also experienced a significant increase of people in a similar situation 
(from 7% to 14%). The ability of the extremely poor to cope with the current dramatic economic situation 
weakened, as the proportion of them who stated that they were in serious condition and did not know 
how they would survive increased from 21% in July 2005 to 28% in May 2006.

Respondents also felt that, despite the economic and humanitarian crisis, Palestinian society has displayed 
great social cohesion and coping capacities. This cohesion and resilience may help explain why the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip have been able to absorb levels of poverty and unemployment that would have 
led to the tearing of social ties and the destruction of the social fabric in many other societies. However, 
the feeling of a growing differentiation in the income situation of members of the community increased 
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among people living in the West Bank refugee camps and in Jerusalem, where a growing number of 
respondents considered that their living conditions were worse than those of their community overall.

The results of the current survey underline the deterioration in living conditions and the risk of a major 
humanitarian crisis. It appears that more than half the respondents feel like their means of subsistence 
will soon be exhausted or are already exhausted (52%), especially in the West Bank refugee camps (63%) 
and in the Gaza Strip outside refugee camps (61%). One of the striking results is the fact that 43% of the 
respondents from West Bank refugee camps stressed their available means were already exhausted.

Chapter 3: Evolution of the Labour Market

Palestinian workers in May 2006 continued to be confronted with a very bad employment environment 
caused by the collapse of the Palestinian economy, mobility restrictions and exclusion from the Israeli 
labour market.

According to the results from the May 2006 poll, the rate of unemployment increased sharply to hit 
38% as compared to 33% in July 2005. The results show also less than half of the labour force (41%) 
was in full-time employment, while 21% were, for the most part, underemployed, being trapped in a 
range of involuntary part-time positions. Unemployment has increased significantly outside West Bank 
refugee camps (from 34% to 37%), as well as inside Gaza Strip refugee camps (from 41% to 44%) and 
in Jerusalem (from 16% to 19%). Nevertheless, it seems that unemployment dropped sharply in West 
Bank refugee camps (from 44% to 28%) and that this evolution was associated with a broader access to 
full-time jobs (from 34% to 55%).

Even though the poorly educated are still the group which suffer the most from unemployment (47% 
of the respondents from this category are unemployed), they seem to gain a better access to full-time 
work, as 28% of them are employed full-time in May 2006, as compared to 20% in July 2005. On the 
contrary, more highly educated persons have now to deal with unemployment (a rate rising from 15% in 
July 2005 to 24% in May 2006). The results also indicate that the highest percentage of unemployment 
is concentrated among the young and elderly workers. At the same time, results show that in the 18-24 
years-old category, unemployment decreased from 55% to 47% and full-time employment increased 
from 25% to 31%.

The employment market seems to be increasingly unstable. Respondents who stated that in their 
household noone lost their jobs dropped to 77% in May 2006 as compared to 86% in July 2005. The 
proportion of households where one member lost his or her job has increased from 11% to 18%. For 
each level of poverty, the number of respondents who stated that someone from his/her household 
lost his/her job has increased. However the extremely poor have experienced a very sharp increase in 
unemployment as the percentage of respondents reporting that one member of his/her household lost 
his/her job jumped from 17% to 29% between July 2005 and May 2006. Job loss increased particularly 
sharply in the Gaza Strip, as much in the refugee camps as in the non-camp areas.

The feeling of economic insecurity is also expressed by the fact that, while in 2005 more than half the 
people (55%) felt it rather unlikely they would lose their job, in 2006, this number dropped to 50%. This 
feeling of insecurity about losing jobs increased the most among the poor and those living above the 
poverty line. Highly educated people also seemed to feel more insecure about the stability of their jobs in 
May 2006 than in 2005. In terms of place of residence, it is in Jerusalem and in Gaza outside camps that 
feelings of insecurity have grown the most this year, whereas the population living in the refugee camps 
seems to have regained confidence in their job stability.

Another reason for job instability is the Separation Barrier. According to the May 2006 survey, it is 
preventing almost 25% of the population access to their jobs. The poorest are those most likely to be 
affected by the Barrier: 32% of them can’t access their work because of it. 18% of those living above the 
poverty line are also affected by the Separation Barrier.

Regarding the structure of the labour force, there has been a rise in the number of skilled workers (15% 
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to 21%). Employees still predominate: there even has been a rise in their proportion since 2005, (35% 
to 37%). The number of self-employed has decreased from 23% to 18%. It is important to note that 
more young people are working as employees and that access to skilled employment is being given to 
young adults between 25-34 years old. Jerusalem benefited the most from new opportunities in skilled 
employment (from 20% of the respondents in 2005 to 42% in 2006) and the West Bank refugee camps 
have the largest proportion of employee positions (from 39% to 52%).

The type of employment did not change much from 2005 to 2006. A small decline in government 
positions (1%) was registered, in line with employment with international and local NGOs and trade 
activities. The private sector is still the most important type of employment, while the number in self-
employment has increased by 4%.

Full-time work is usually considered the best way to escape poverty. But still, although the proportion of 
the very poor having a full-time job has increased, the survey did not register any significant change in 
their situation. As for those below poverty line, they continue to have better access to part-time and full-
time jobs. Nevertheless, despite their access to these jobs, their situation still did not change significantly. 
For those living above the poverty line, their employment situation is increasingly insecure. 

In line with the forecast reports on the impact of aid cuts, it must be stressed that employment in the 
government is now less secure than before. If only 7% of the poorest worked for the government, that 
proportion has now grown to 10%. As for the poor, they numbered 30%, and now comprise 36% in 
2006.

Chapter 4: Education and Child Protection

The need to attend school regularly (49%) was the most widely quoted primary need for Palestinian 
children, followed by the need to for access to psychological support (18.9%).  Safe opportunities to play 
with friends (31.2%) was the most widely mentioned secondary need for Palestinian children, closely 
followed by the need to have unrestricted access to medical services (28.6%). No statistically significant 
difference in first priority children’s needs was found when comparing those affected by the Separation 
Barrier and those not affected.

While neither the gender of the respondent nor that of the household head is significantly associated 
with the perceptions of children’s priority needs, it is clear that the gender of the children themselves has 
influenced the responses to the priority needs of children within the household. In households where the 
children are exclusively - or almost exclusively - female, the need to attend school regularly is mentioned 
less (37%) than when the sexes of children in the household are evenly mixed (an average of 52%) or 
when the children in the household are exclusively - or almost exclusively - male (47%).

On average, one-third of the respondents indicated their inability to fully protect and care for the needs 
of children in the household. This represents a 5% increase from July 2005, when 27% of the respondents 
indicated they could not fully protect, and care for the needs of, children in the household.  The evolution 
of this trend over time is also visible in responses across geographic regions as well as in households’ 
relation to the poverty line. In both Jerusalem and the West Bank, the ratio of those indicating they cannot 
fully protect and care for the needs of children in the household has increased from nearly a quarter of 
the respondents in 2005 to 33% and 36%, respectively, in 2006.  In the Gaza Strip, this proportion 
is virtually unchanged.  Moreover, responses within the West Bank varied according to respondents’ 
relation to Israel’s Separation Barrier; while 37% of respondents from Barrier-affected communities said 
they can’t meet children’s needs, 31% of respondents from non-affected communities said the same - a 
difference of +6%.

The proportion of respondents who believe that Palestinian children experience violence has decreased 
by 7% (84% in 2005 to 77% in 2006). Despite this modest decrease, the proportion remains alarmingly 
high.  The evolution of this trend over time also varies across region of residence. While the levels of 
violence against children show very little decrease (from 86% in 2005 to 83% in 2006), a more significant 
drop is observed in both the Gaza Strip and Jerusalem. Considering the overall picture, no sharp changes 
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are observed when comparing the evolution of respondents’ perceptions on main sources of violence 
against children from 2005 to 2006. The Palestinian–Israeli conflict remains the single most frequently 
mentioned source of violence (62% in 2005 and 66% in 2006).

How children spend their spare time is also an indicator of how safe they are. For both age groups, 
watching television is the most important activity. For the 6-12 year-olds, hanging out with friends and 
playing in the neighbourhood are very frequently mentioned. Hanging out with friends is mentioned 
almost as frequently among the 13-18 year-olds, but playing in the neighbourhood is, to some extent, 
replaced by more time spent in political/cultural seminars, hobbies, clubs, work and sports, in that 
order.

Of all households with children who experienced difficulty attending school in the six months preceding 
the survey (8% of households with children of school age1), the fear of exposure to violence by Israeli 
soldiers (53%) is the most frequently mentioned obstacle preventing children’s attendance, followed by 
the worsening of household economic situations (51%) and the fear of exposure to violence caused by 
the lack of internal Palestinian security (47%).  Over one-quarter of these households also indicated the 
fear of exposure to violence by Israeli settlers as an obstacle, and 11% pointed to the inability to obtain 
permits to move within the West Bank as an obstacle as well.

Notwithstanding the fact that over half of the households with children who experienced difficulty 
attending school indicated the worsening economic situation of the household as a main obstacle, it 
is important to highlight the fact that the ratio of households with school-aged children entering the 
labour market has decreased by 1% in 2006 (3% in 2005 to 2% in 2006).

Regarding the issue of stress felt by children in the household, the survey provides an indicator of how 
this evolved over time since 2005, and what are its manifestations in the behaviour of the children.  Of 
all the respondents, 60% indicated that the level of stress felt by children in the household has increased 
since 2005 (25% said it increased and 35% said it greatly increased) while over a quarter indicated the 
level of stress remained the same as before, and approximately 12% indicated it decreased or greatly 
decreased.  Comparing types of areas, no significant difference are found between camp, city and village 
dwellers with regard to increases in stress. However, with regard to decreases in stress felt by children, 
more camp-dwellers (17%) indicated a decrease when compared to city and village dwellers (12% and 
8% respectively).  

Of the 35.5% of the Palestinian population who are of legal school age, 7% are reported to have either 
dropped out of school or have never attended school at all.  However, of all the households, 67% include 
children of legal school age, of which 17% include children who have either dropped out of school or 
never attended school at all. Attempting to understand the causes of drop-out for Palestinian children, 
no direct relationship between dropping-out and poverty at the household level can be discerned.  

Nearly one-quarter of the respondents described financial limitations on the household as a main 
impediment to children’s education. Making a comparison between those who indicated financial 
limitations as an impediment to children’s education and the presence of children who dropped out of 
school in the household reveals a statistically significant relationship, as 27 % of the respondents from 
households that include drop-out children mentioned financial limitations as a main impediment to 
children’s education. This represents a 5% increase from the average response and a 6 % increase from 
households without drop-outs.  Furthermore, three times as many households with drop-outs (6%) 
indicated that children under 18 years old entered the labour market to relieve economic hardship when 
compared to households without drop-outs (2%).  Since a direct comparison between households with 
drop-outs and their relation to the poverty line reveals no statistically significant relationship, it is possible 
that the drop-out children contribute to the household income and thus alleviate their poverty.

Nearly three-quarters of all individuals attending school at the time of the survey receive their education 
in government schools.  Private schools provide education for 4% of enrolled individuals, while UNRWA 

1 Between 6 and 18 years old.
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provides education for 16% of enrolled individuals.  Another 6% reported receiving their education from 
a combination of service providers.

Overall, it can be seen that almost two-thirds of the respondents are satisfied or very satisfied with 
the quality of education, and just over one-third are dissatisfied or very dissatisfied. Geographic area 
and locality type is clearly a factor affecting satisfactory provision of education services.  Satisfaction 
is reported to be highest in West Bank refugee camps, followed by the West Bank outside camps, and 
then by the Gaza Strip outside camps: the lowest result is in Gaza Strip refugee camps;. Furthermore, 
10% more refugees (41%) are dissatisfied with the quality of education than non-refugees (31%). Overall 
satisfaction is highest and almost the same for the private sector (70%) and government provision (69%), 
but somewhat less with mixed (61%) and least with UNWRA provision (56%).

Moreover, respondents were asked to provide their estimations of satisfaction with specific elements 
of their children’s education. Satisfaction is highest with the duration of the school days (90%) and the 
schools’ physical environment (77%), and lowest for the curriculum2 (43%) and the double-shift system 
(52%).   

Generally, the present curriculum is described by 46 % of the respondents as the main impediment to 
children’s education. The current survey does not explore what respondents mean when they respond 
that they are satisfied with the curriculum (its content, scope, relevance, preparation for employment, 
preparation for further study, etc.?). However, the Palestinian Curriculum Development Center (PCDC) 
has received feedback from various sources, which indicates that there is a high degree of support and 
satisfaction with the Palestinian curriculum.

The vast majority (85%) of children receive assistance in preparations for their school work (exams, 
homework, etc.).  Of those indicating receiving assistance, three-quarters said one of the parents provides 
the assistance, 21% said a sibling or a relative provides the assistance, and only 4% receive assistance from 
a private tutor. Comparing the perceptions on the necessity of assistance in schoolwork with the main 
educational provider reveals that the prevalent perception of respondents from households where the 
children attend UNRWA schools is that help is essential for the success of children in their education 
(69%), whereas 51% of respondents from households where the children attend private schools and 40% 
for those attending government schools said that such help was supplementary.

Key issues to be followed up include tracking trends in the worsening of conditions and how they affect 
what is the top priority - education. Issues of gendered perspectives of children’s needs in health and 
education demand further analysis, as does as a more accurate picture of what is found to be unsatisfactory 
in health and education services, and why. 

Chapter 5: Health

The tenth poll confirms findings from previous polls, underscoring health care as an important need and 
a significant household expense item. Comparing polls six to ten, health is increasing in importance as 
a first and second most important household need. Regarding household expenditures, health care is 
increasing in importance. 

The most sought-after health services during the period covered by the tenth poll are ambulatory care 
services for sick children, emergency hospital care and follow-up for chronic disease care. Comparing 
polls nine with ten, there has been a significant increase in the reported need for vaccination services 
and follow-up for chronic disease, while there has been a significant decrease in the reported need for 
ambulance services, maternity/hospital delivery and emergency hospital care.

When looking at the perceptions related to needed health services, a highly significant regional 

2 Although 57% of the respondents indicated their dissatisfaction with the curriculum, only 46% declared the 
curriculum to be the main impediment to children’s education.
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variation in the need for health care among all services is apparent. Gaza has the highest proportion of 
respondents needing seven out of ten types of services, namely family planning, vaccination, antenatal 
care, ambulatory care for a sick child, as well as in maternity/hospital delivery care, follow-up for chronic 
disease and specialised care. The West Bank has the highest proportion of needed services in emergency 
hospital care and ambulance services.

Poverty is significantly related to the need for ambulance services, maternity/hospital delivery care, 
specialised care services, mental health, follow-up services for chronic disease, vaccination, as well as 
antenatal and family planning services. The highest proportion of those needing/seeking these services is 
among respondents who are above the poverty line. The need for ambulatory care for a sick child, follow-
up for chronic disease and family planning service varies by refugee status.

In general, the majority of respondents report promptness in service delivery when needed and sought. 
The highest proportion of respondents reporting not receiving care or receiving it after a time limit was 
in respect of emergency hospital services, followed by maternity hospital service and, then, follow-up 
for chronic disease care. Jerusalem ( J2, i.e., the West Bank, not the annexed area) respondents made 
up the highest proportion of those reporting unmet need in emergency hospital care, followed by the 
West Bank. West Bank respondents make up the highest proportions of those not having needs met in 
ambulance services, maternity hospital delivery care, in ambulatory care for a sick child, follow-up of 
chronic health problems, vaccination and antenatal care. A similar pattern is observed for the delay in 
delivering care across services.

The most common reason for not receiving health service needed is the lack of access caused by military 
barriers (including the Barrier and military checkpoints). It is followed by prior unsatisfactory experience 
with service delivery. Lack of financial affordability ranks as third reason of not receiving health services 
when needed. Compared to July 2005, there has been an increase in respondents citing the Barrier and 
other military barriers as the main reasons for not being able to access health services. This situation is 
especially important in the West Bank.

For the tenth report, the three major providers of health services are identified as the Ministry of Health 
(MOH), UNRWA and the private sector. The MOH is predominant among the three major providers. 
It has the highest proportion of respondents reporting it to be a source of service for all health services 
examined in the survey.  UNRWA is the second major source of service for family planning, antenatal 
care and follow-up for chronic disease. The private sector is the second major reported provider of health 
services for specialised care for non-acute cases. Examining sources of care for all services by region, the 
MOH is evenly spread as a source of care over the West Bank and Gaza, while UNRWA concentrates 
mostly on the Gaza Strip and the private sector is mostly in the West Bank. The MOH is mostly used 
by non-refugees, UNRWA by refugees and the private sector by non-refugees. What is noteworthy is 
the proportion of non-refugees citing UNRWA as a source of care in all the services. Furthermore, a 
higher proportion of those who cite UNRWA as a source of care are poor compared to those who cite 
the MOH.

The working hours of PHC centres are accorded the best quality rating in PPP 10, followed by the 
number of staff (both general and female). Emergency service has the second largest proportion of 
respondents giving a good rating. Worst ratings are for distance of hospital from home, followed by 
availability of prescribed drugs and, finally, the distance of PHC centres from home. The West Bank has 
lowest ratings (i.e., the highest proportion of bad ratings) for most quality indicators, exceptions being 
in the case of the availability of prescribed drugs, where Gaza tops the ‘bad’ list. Health staff attitude 
is the indicator where there is the highest proportion of quality improvement reported across services. 
Emergency services have the second largest proportion of respondents citing improvement. 

Chapter 6: Needs and Assistance Received

49% of the surveyed households declared they were in need of a lot of assistance, a figure slightly lower 
than the result of the ninth poll (53%). Furthermore, half of the respondents reported that, six months 
ago, the importance of assistance in their budget was less important. This confirms the strong reliance of 
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the Palestinian population on assistance.

The analysis of the needs of assistance by region of residence reveals that the neediest segment of the 
Palestinian population is residing in the Gaza Strip, closely followed by residents of the West Bank. 
However, in terms of area of residence, the situation hasn’t changed when compared with July 2005; the 
neediest areas are the refugee camps, where 61% of Palestinians are in need of a lot of assistance.

In contrast to the July 2005 poll, it is difficult to arrive at a balanced view of what is considered as a 
priority of the household. Respondents shift back to basic needs such as food and employment. When 
the first and second most important need are considered in sum, food assistance stands as the major need 
for half of the population (from 42% in July 2005 to 53% in May 2006), whereas employment remains, 
in May 2006, the first most important need for households. The need for health care has also sharply 
increased in the past six months.

If one focuses on food and employment as most important needs, it appears that food aid as a first most 
important need rates slightly higher among non-refugees. In relation to levels of poverty, employment 
is considered as the first most important need of the household by 34% of the poorest segment of the 
population. In the West Bank, food is the most important need, cited by 31% of respondents, whereas in 
Gaza it is the need for employment that stands out as the top priority. In comparison with our previous 
poll, the need for work in Jerusalem has increased by 19% since July 2005. In terms of area of residence, 
most city and refugee camps inhabitants consider that the most-needed assistance for their household 
is employment. Priorities in villages are quite different: village-dwellers consider food as their most 
important need, followed by employment.

When looking at the two most important community needs, the results confirm those observed in July 
2005. Employment is perceived as by far the most important need for the community. Food assistance 
and direct financial assistance have increased as first and second priorities. This change also signifies a 
degradation of the living conditions in Palestinian households, as the population needs are becoming 
more basic. In the Gaza Strip, employment is seen as a first priority for the community. In line with 
reported household need, the community need in Jerusalem for employment has increased considerably 
in the past six months (+28%). Refugee camps inhabitants and the poorest segment of the population 
also consider employment as the first priority for their communities.

From the perspective of needed infrastructure, in spite of a slight decrease of 4% in comparison with the 
previous poll, the most important infrastructure needed remains access to the water network, cited by 
48% of the respondents. 

According to the results of the May 2006 survey, 34% of Palestinian households have received assistance 
in the past six months. This represents a decrease of 4% since July 2005, confirming the trend outlined 
in the ninth report. From a geographical perspective, respondents living in the Gaza Strip report a level 
of received assistance that is far more important than that in the West Bank (63% vs.20%). The survey 
also shows an increase of 7% in the level of assistance received by respondents from the Gaza Strip, and 
particularly in the areas outside the camps (+9% since July 2005); at the same time, this assistance has 
sharply decreased by 13% in the West Bank, but by 27% in West Bank refugee camps. 

Households living in hardship are those who received the most assistance (53%, i.e., +2% since July 
2005). 15% of those who are better off have received assistance in the past six months, constituting a 
decrease of 4% in comparison with the ninth poll. Interestingly, it appears that the decrease is the highest 
(-13%) for those living below the poverty line; the assistance received in May 2006 by this segment of 
the population has never been so low (28%). 

In terms of the type of aid received, 26% of the respondents were beneficiaries of food assistance, 
and 8% received both cash and employment assistance. In comparison with July 2005, cash assistance 
remained constant, while the level of employment assistance has increased by 4%, and, finally, fewer 
respondents received food during the period under scrutiny (-5%). When looking at the value of the 
received assistance, a slight decrease in the median value of the three main types of assistance delivered 
(food, cash and employment) is apparent. 
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In regard to employment assistance, the proportion of respondents who benefited personally from a 
job increased sharply both in the case of long-term work (+ 12%), and short-term work (+23%). Also, 
in the case of employment assistance to the household, there has been an increase in the percentage of 
reported long- and short-term work (+12% and +13% respectively), while unemployment funds and 
resources received for self-employment decreased drastically (from 42% to 21% and from 17% to 1% 
respectively). Employment assistance to Palestinian households has increased in the Gaza strip; it was 
received by 15% of households living in hardship, by 12% of households living below the poverty line 
and by 6% of households living above the poverty line. 65% of the respondents feel satisfied (59%) or 
very satisfied (6%) with the employment assistance received. The main reason for dissatisfaction with 
employment assistance received is due to an inadequate amount of assistance. The second main reason 
for dissatisfaction is the very short period of employment. 

The percentage of Palestinian households relying on food assistance has slightly increased by 2% (from 
7% to 9%). However, this dependence is noticeably higher in the Gaza Strip (19%), particularly in the 
refugee camps (27%), as well as outside camps (16%). The percentage of those dependent on outside 
sources in West Bank refugee camps is likewise high (13%). These proportions have increased since the 
July 2005 survey, in contrast to a decreasing trend in previous years.

The results of the survey show a clear contraction in food consumption: 55% of the respondents reported 
that they have reduced their level of food over the past six months (+5%). The highest percentage, 
according to region of residence, is in the Gaza Strip (73%, +18%), inside and outside camps (+19% 
and +17%, respectively, since 2005). 29% of people in Jerusalem and half of the respondents from the 
West Bank have reduced their food consumption, in particular those resident inside the refugee camps 
(+28%). The percentage also increased among hardship cases (76%, +10% since 2005). About a half of the 
respondents (47%) answered they have bought less-preferred food in the past six months

The trend of increased needs is accompanied by a decrease in the number of people reporting having 
received food assistance in the past six months (from 33% to 26%). Food assistance benefits mostly 
refugees (46% vs. 12% to non-refugees, an important decrease from the 57% of July 2005). According 
to region of residence, more than half of the respondents residing in the Gaza Strip have benefited 
from food assistance (54%), while only 12% of West Bankers and 9% of Jerusalemites have done so. The 
distribution of food assistance is more consistent in the refugee camps (57% versus 23% in the cities and 
16% in the villages), particularly in Gaza Strip refugee camps (67% of the respondents). In the West 
Bank, there was a consistent reduction in the distribution of food assistance in refugee camps, from 70% 
in the July 2005 survey to 31% in the present survey. Lastly, viewed according to the level of poverty, 43% 
of the respondents living in hardship have received food assistance, while 18% of those below the poverty 
line (a decreasing percentage when compared to the previous survey in July 2005, when it was 36%) and 
11% of those living above the poverty line have done so.

UNRWA remains the most-cited source of assistance even though, since July 2005, slightly fewer 
respondents (from 26% to 23%) have cited this agency as the main source of assistance.  The PA and 
the municipalities are the second-most cited source of assistance. Perceived assistance from the PA has 
increased by 2% in the past six months. Perceived support from NGOs has increased by 5%, while the 
other assistance sources such as Arab organisations, international organisations or private sources were 
less cited. 

According to the May 2006 survey, 90% of UNRWA beneficiaries are refugees. When looking at the 
geographical independent variables, UNRWA beneficiaries are more city dwellers (50%) than camps 
inhabitants (39%), while 12% of them are villagers. UNRWA recipients are more often classified 
as hardship cases (60%) than as living below the poverty line (25%). 37% of the beneficiaries of the 
Palestinian Authority and the municipalities reside in the West Bank (-6% since July 2005) and 61% live 
in the Gaza Strip (+6% since July 2005). In addition, 54% are non-refugees (versus 52% in July 2005). 
The majority of PA beneficiaries live in cities (55%, i.e., +11% since July 2005) rather than villages (28%, 
i.e., -6% since the last poll) or camps (18%, i.e., -6%). As for the UNRWA recipients, the PA tended to 
target households living in hardship (63%, i.e., +15%).

Satisfaction with the assistance provided has remained stable in May 2006: a large majority of 
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respondents are satisfied with the aid delivered. The proportion of dissatisfied has increased amongst 
those outside camps, both in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip. Frequency of delivery is the main reason 
for dissatisfaction for 62% of the respondents (+13% from July 2005), while 30% (i.e., -5% since July 
2005) of respondents were dissatisfied with the quantity of assistance delivered, and 7% (i.e., -4% since 
July 2005) were discontent because of the poor quality of the assistance.

As a conclusion, the results of the tenth survey show that more than half of the Palestinian population was 
still in need of assistance in May 2006. More worryingly, the dependency of the Palestinian population 
on relief and emergency assistance is increasing. At the same time, the gap between the level of assistance 
needed and what is received has increased since the previous poll. This trend is particularly clear in the 
case of food and food assistance; more than half of the respondents confirmed that they have reduced 
their level of food consumption and have bought less-preferred food when, in the meantime, the level of 
food assistance has decreased by 7% in the past six months.

Chapter 7: Refugees and UNRWA

Although both refugee and non-refugee populations have been worse-off during the period under 
scrutiny, the discrepancy in poverty levels between refugees and non-refugees that was noticed in our 
previous report was confirmed. In May 2006, refugees (74% of poor overall) were poorer than non-
refugees (68% of poor overall).

Accordingly, socio-economic prospects for the future were perceived much more pessimistically amongst 
refugees than non-refugees. The percentage of refugees stating in May 2006 that they would be barely 
able to manage and or that they did not know how to cope was at 53% as opposed to 44% of non-
refugees. 

From a geographic perspective, refugee camps have remained the poorest areas in the oPt. Their percentage 
of camp poor (hardship cases included) rose from 72% to 77%, as against 65% to 67% in cities and 69% 
to 74% in villages. The degradation in living conditions in the refugee camps was more marked in the 
West Bank, where the percentage of poor rose by 12%, than in Gaza, where the overall percentage of 
poor was steady during the period under scrutiny.

Household incomes remained, on average, higher for non-refugees than for refugees, with an increasing 
percentage of refugee households having lower-range incomes, i.e., below 2000 NIS per month: 73% of 
refugees as against 59% of non-refugees.

Job losses were identified by both categories as the first cause of the decrease in their household incomes, 
but the numbers were higher amongst refugees (32%) than amongst non-refugees (28%). This has resulted 
in an increasingly higher percentage of refugees having to take on jobs that do not match their training: 
36% of refugees as against 24% of non-refugees. 

Whereas refugees remained the main target of socio-economic assistance generally (55% as against 
20% of non-refugees), the number of them receiving such assistance decreased during the period under 
scrutiny by 5%: 60% in July 2005 as against 55% in May 2006. Geographically speaking, assistance 
primarily targeted the Gaza Strip camps, while the West Bank camp dwellers were the most affected by 
the decrease in assistance levels.

UNRWA remained the main assistance provider of emergency assistance amongst oPt refugees, although 
to a lesser extent than previously. Geographically speaking, the respondents’ perceptions of the agency 
as provider of most important services declined in all places of residence except in the Gaza camps. 
Conversely, and maybe as a result of that increased focus on the Gaza camps, the West Bank camps were 
much less targeted than previously.
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Introduction 

The main objective of the Palestinian Public Perceptions (PPP) studies is to provide government officials, 
aid professionals, donors and civil society representatives with tools for monitoring the ongoing situation 
in Palestine and the assistance provided. They rely on polls that measure the Palestinians’ perceptions 
about their situation and its evolution, assistance received by the population and their satisfaction with it, 
as well as other topics relevant for individuals and organisations involved in assistance in Palestine. The 
results then enable aid providers to use the PPP reports in different ways. The data of the present tenth 
report has been one of the main sources for the 2006 UN OCHA Consolidated Appeal for the occupied 
Palestinian territories (oPt), and the results are also used in other reports and as an advocacy tool. 

In this chapter, the objectives of the PPP 10 study and its methodology will be described, followed by a 
short description of the independent variables used for the analyses. 

1. Objectives of the Study

Since January 2001, ten polls on Palestinian public perceptions have been conducted.1 Because most 
questions have remained the same throughout this period, the polls provide a unique wealth of monitoring 
information. Whenever possible and meaningful, the analysis in each chapter will refer to the evolution 
of attitudes. For the purpose of our analysis, we have standardised the results of seven of these eight polls 
to allow precise monitoring of the evolution of answers over time.2

 
The results of this standardisation can be found on https://www.iuedpolls.org . At this website, the 
interested reader can find all the relevant information, from question wording to distribution frequencies 
as well as bivariate analysis with our list of independent variables. For this reason, no table of frequencies 
is included with this report.    

Because of data standardisation, it is not possible to use question numbers to designate the variables 
used for the analysis. In the present report, the variables are referred to in the format o### where ### 
is the number of the variable. To find the name of the variable that is related to a particular question, 
the interested reader can use the correspondence table that is directly accessible on the IUED-Polls 
website.3 

The questionnaire for the study was elaborated in order to offer data on Palestinians in the West Bank 
and the Gaza Strip on nine main topics that correspond to the six parts of the report. The English and 
Arabic versions of the questionnaire can de downloaded on https://www.iuedpolls.org.  

In the outline below, we present these chapters and give the list of relevant variables for each of them. 

1 Representative polls of the Palestinian population living in the oPt were conducted in January, June and November 
2001, in April and November 2002, July 2003 as well as March and October 2004, July 2005 and May 2006. 
2 In April 2002, we conducted a poll in the aftermath of the Israeli army’s reoccupation of the Autonomous 
Palestinian Territories. However, due to the difficult conditions, the data was collected by phone on a sample that 
is not totally random (see Bocco, Brunner, Daneels and Rabah 2002b). The data from this poll - covering only the 
West Bank - was not standardised with the other polls. 
3 Refer to the sheet for poll 10: Correspondence original variables – standardised variables https://www.iuedpolls.
org/resource.php?idResourceType=6 
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In this report, chapters on politics and security are not included; a separate DCAF (Democratic Control 
for Armed Forces)-IUED publication will further develop the question of politics and the peace process 
and of issues related to security, mobility and security sector reform in the oPt. 

Chapter 1:  Mobility and Security 

The general situation in terms of mobility and security conditions is presented in the first chapter. 

Variables:          o031, o115v2, o118v2, o119, o164, o337, o338, o339, o361, o362, o363,     
o364

Chapter 2:  Socio-Economic Situation

A portrait of the socio-economic situation is drawn in the first part of the report. It helps the reader 
in assessing changes in the evolution of Palestinian perceptions on poverty and of their strategies for 
enduring the hardship and coping with the situation. 

Variables:   poverty3, o040, o057, o095, o108, o109, o131, o156, o162, o163, o177, o194, o248.

Chapter 3:  Labour Market

The labour market and the employment status (including place of work, occupation and the effects of the 
Intifada on jobs) are under scrutiny in this chapter of the report.  

Variables:  o008, o009, o011, o012, o013, o014, o017, o019, o063, o100, o157, o196, o197, o198, 
o199, o200, o201, o202, o204, o205, o206, o207, o208, o243, o244, o245, o246.

Chapter 4:  Education and Child Protection 
 
Perceptions of children’s priority needs, the ability to meet those needs and the issue of child protection 
are deal with here, followed by a section on educational attainment and the main impediment to children’ 
education. The violence against children in the Palestinian territory and children’s work are also covered 
in the chapter. 

Variables:  educ, o056v1, o056v2,o150, o140,o285, o286, o289, o291, o292, o293, o294, o299, 
o340, o341, o342, o343, o344, o345, o346, o347. 

Chapter 5:  Health 

Additional questions relate to health. They concern assistance received, priorities, access to basic health 
care and the perceptions on those services received. This chapter of the report contains a description and 
analysis of findings pertaining to health care needs, the source of health care services and their quality; 

Variables:          o301, o090, o102.

Chapter 6:  Population Needs and Assistance Delivered 

This chapter of the report covers both the assessment of the needs and priorities for assistance (as well as 
for communal infrastructure) expressed by the population and the perceptions of the Palestinians on the 
assistance received in general (its targeting; its nature; its value; its sources) as well as their satisfaction 
with it. It also examines the questions of employment assistance and food aid in the oPt. 
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Variables:              o079, o080, o124, o174.
                o024, o025, o026, o035, o036, o037, o038, o123, o251.

              o074, o077, o131, o166.

Chapter 7  Refugees and UNRWA

An assessment of UNRWA’s strategies during the past months, the type of assistance provided by the 
UN agency (in particular food aid, employment generation and financial assistance), the patterns of aid 
distribution and their effectiveness, as well as the satisfaction of its beneficiaries are the focus of this 
chapter.

Variables:              o002, o263, o264, o265. 

The sampling and data collection were carried out by the Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics (PCBS) 
in the same way as for the previous polls (Bocco, Brunner and Rabah 2001a and 2001b; Bocco, Brunner, 
Daneels and Rabah 2001; Bocco, Brunner, Daneels, Lapeyre and Rabah 2002; Bocco, Brunner, Daneels, 
Al Husseini, Lapeyre and Rabah 2003; Brunner, Daneels, Al Husseini, Lapeyre and Rabah 2005). 

A representative sample of 1,800 Palestinians, aged 18 and over, was interviewed face-to-face in late-
May 2006 by a team of 100 fieldworkers supervised by PCBS. There was an over-sampling of 200 cases 
in the West Bank in the regions that were directly affected by the Separation Barrier. All the data in this 
report is weighted so as to be representative of the entire oPt. 1016 Palestinians were interviewed in the 
West Bank, 174 in Jerusalem and 610 in the Gaza Strip. 

2. Methodology

All the questions of the poll that were analysed in this report were tested in their relationship with nine 
important independent variables and, although each part of this report concentrates on particular issues, 
they all refer to these variables. They are presented in the box at right.

Results were systematically tested for statistical significance at a 95% confidence level.4

On the https://www.iuedpolls.org  web site, the interested reader will find the bivariate analysis between 
the dependent and the independent variables with their level of statistical significance and the detailed 
number of cases. For this reason, the numbers of cases (N) and significance levels have been omitted in 
this report. 

Finally, whenever possible, consideration was given to data of our previous polls to analyse the evolution 
of the situation since the beginning of the second Intifada. The reader will also find the frequencies and 
analysis for the previous polls on the web site.  

Presentation of the main independent variables

Palestinian society is rather unique because refugees constitute up to 50% of its population. The territory 
is split between areas that are not geographically contiguous, and this separation between the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip renders coordination and economic cooperation very difficult. This situation 
enforces a set of legal and socio-economic structures that are not homogenous. The split between the 

4 For categorical or ordinal dependent variables we used Chi-square tests, for interval variables one-way analysis 
of variance. 
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two areas and the forced detachment of Jerusalem from them further complicates efforts at obtaining 
a uniform system that is essential, indeed a prerequisite, for developing a viable and efficient economic, 
social and political system. In addition to the damaging consequences of the occupation, other social and 
internal barriers such as a very large population growth rate and a large number of dependent children 
supplement the political difficulties that characterise and influence the living conditions of Palestinians 
in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Variable Name Variable Code Categories

Region of residence o059
West Bank
Jerusalem
Gaza Strip

Area of residence o060
City
Village
Refugee camp

Place of residence place

West Bank refugee camps
West Bank outside camps
Gaza Strip refugee camps
Gaza Strip outside camps
East Jerusalem

Poverty poverty3
Hardship cases
Those below the poverty line 
Those above the poverty line

Refugee Status o02 Refugees 
Non-refugees

Education educ
Low
Medium
High

Age category agec

18 – 24 years
25 – 34 years
35 – 49 years
50 years or more

Gender o061 Male
Female

Wall wall Directly affected by the wall
Not directly affected by the wall

The use of nine explanatory variables for analysis in this report is intended to reflect the specificities of 
the Palestinian population.

Figure 1: Gender (o061)
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In the oPt, among the total population, men and women have almost equal  representation. Men comprise 
49% of the sample for the tenth poll while 51% consists of women, percentages that are in line with the 
gender statistics in oPt.   

Figure 2 : Age distribution (agec) 
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According to the Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics, the projected population on the 1st July 2006 
is 3,888,292 (2,444,478 in the West Bank and 1,443,814 in the Gaza Strip) of whom 46% are aged 
less than 15 years. The population has increased by 39% during the period 1997-2006. Those figures are 
available on PCBS website (http://www.pcbs.go.ps). 

Roughly one-fifth of the respondents are aged 18 and over and younger than 25 years, while, respectively, 
30% and 32% of our sample for this poll is composed of respondents who are aged between 25 to 34 and 
35 to 49. 20% of the respondents are older than 44 years. 

The Palestinians in the oPt are divided into three different areas: the West Bank, Jerusalem, and the 
Gaza Strip. Place of residence, as shown in figure 3, summarises these different geographical areas and 
divides the Gaza Strip and the West Bank according to refugee camps. Of the entire group, 53% of the 
respondents are from the West Bank non-camp areas while 4% reside in camps. 10% of the respondents 
of the current poll are from Jerusalem and 25% are from outside Gaza Strip refugee camps while 9% 
live in camps. 
 
Figure: 3 Place of residence (place)
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As mentioned above, according to the PCBS, more than two million Palestinians live in the West Bank 
and Jerusalem, and more than one million in the Gaza Strip. Refugees constitute approximately 26.5% 
of the West Bank population and over 65% of the population in the Gaza Strip. The number of refugees 
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residing in camps is estimated to be approximately a little more than half a million; about 176,000 live 
in 19 refugee camps in the West Bank, and about 478,000 reside in eight refugee camps in the Gaza 
Strip.

Figure 4 : Refugee status (o002)
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As shown in figure 4, of all respondents, 40% said that they are refugees or descendants of refugees: 60% 
stated that they are neither refugees nor descendants of a refugee family.

Throughout Palestine, the majority of refugees (registered and unregistered) live in the Gaza Strip (55%, 
see Figure 5). On the other hand, more than two-thirds (70%) of non-refugees live in the West Bank. 

While 32% of all refugees live in camps, less than 1% of non-refugees do. One non-refugee respondent 
out of ten lives in Jerusalem; for refugees, this proportion is one out of six. 

According to area of residence, a little more than one half of our sample (51%, N=366) live in cities, 31% 
(N=224) in refugee camps and 17% in villages (N=121).

Figure 5 Place of residence (place) by refugee rtatus (o002)
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In the November 2001 report, we introduced the poverty variable to highlight the economic situation of 
Palestinian households. Since November 2002, this variable has not only taken into account the reported 
income of the respondents’ household but also the number of adults and children in the household.

In the present report, we use the third revision of the poverty variable (poverty 3). It is based on the 
reported household income (o057) but takes into account the number of adults and children in the 
household. In November 2002, according to the PCBS figures, the average Palestinian household of two 
adults and four children was considered to be below the poverty line if its income was lower than NIS 
1,600. If it was lower than NIS 500, they were considered to be hardship cases. Since the PCBS published 
a new poverty line at NIS 1,760 at the beginning of 2003 and at NIS 1,800 in 2004, we adjusted to this 
evolution. For PPP 10, we consider the standard household to be below the poverty line if its income is 
less than NIS 1800; for the sixth and seventh at 1,760; while for the 2002 and 2001 reports, the figures 
remained unchanged5 in the third and fourth revision.

5 It must be noted though that, for November 2001, we only recently calculated the value of poverty adjusted by 
household size. This is why it was not mentioned in that previous report. 
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Figure 6 Poverty level (poverty3)
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The evolution of poverty in the oPt can be seen in figure 6.  While the percentage of those below 
the poverty line remained almost perfectly stable from 2001 to 2006, the percentage of hardship cases 
has sharply increased since November 2002, to reach 39% of the population in May 2006 (+4% in 
comparison with the ninth poll). 
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1.1  Intifada–Related Security Issues

The period of July 2005-May 2006 was marked by two major events. Firstly, Israel started implementing 
the first stages of Ariel Sharon’s (its former Prime Minister) “disengagement plan.” In Gaza, this consisted 
in the unilateral withdrawal of its military forces and the dismantlement of all the Jewish settlements; in 
the West Bank, four settlements in the north were dismantled (August and September 2005). Secondly, 
the victory of the radical Islamic Resistance Movement (Hamas) in the Palestinian legislative elections 
triggered a financial blockade by both the international community and Israel against the newly elected 
Hamas-led government. Drastic security measures such as the reinforcement of the oPt closure system 
(checkpoints, roadblocks, restrictions on permits to access Israel, etc.) were also taken by the Israeli 
authorities against the oPt population.

The number of dead and injured has slightly increased during the period under scrutiny. Figures 1.1 
and 1.2 show that the average number of Palestinians killed monthly during the period under survey 
increased from 21 to 26, while the average number of Palestinians injured monthly increased from 88 
to 117. However, these numbers are comparatively lower than those during the four first years of the 
Intifada. 

Figure 1.1: Average number of Palestinians killed monthly (8-9 months period) - 29 Sept. 2000 to 31 May 2006
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Source: www.palestinercs.org

Figure 1.2: Average number of Palestinians injured monthly (6-8 months period) - May 2001 to May 2006
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1.1.1 Insecurity and its profile

The percentage of Palestinians feeling insecure increased from 46% in July 2005 to 57% in May 2006  
Levels of insecurity remained lower than in previous periods of the Intifada: 82% in November 2004 and 
77% in February 1994..As indicated in Figure 1.3, the feeling of insecurity has increased in all regions 
of the oPt, but more particularly in the West Bank (+11%) and Jerusalem (+22%), where the ongoing 
construction of the Separation Barrier increased mobility restrictions (and concerns about the future of 
the region). 

Figure 1.3: Feeling of insecurity by place of residence – Nov. 2004 to May 2006 – (o118 x o059)
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More precisely, figure 1.4 reveals that the West Bank camps have remained the places of residence where 
the feeling of insecurity was the highest (74%), well ahead of West Bank areas outside camps (60%) and 
Jerusalem (57%). In the Gaza Strip, such feelings have declined dramatically, either in or outside the 
camps (50% in both places of residence).

Figure 1.4: Feeling of Insecurity by place of residence, Nov. 2004 to May 2006 - (o118 x place)
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Our variable, “feeling of security”, is rather general since, as we will see below, it covers many different aspects 
of the problems the oPt population face within the context of the Intifada: the presence of settlements, 
Israeli military occupation, poor socioeconomic prospects, inter-Palestinian feuds, etc. Nevertheless, 
crossing this variable with our main explanatory (independent) variables enables us to establish a rough 
profile of insecurity among the oPt population from social and economic perspectives.
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People feeling insecure in the oPt comprise: 

•  Men rather than women: 55% of women say that they feel insecure compared to 59% of men;
• The old rather old than the young: 49% of those between 18-24 years of age feel insecure compared 

with 65% of those aged 50 and over;
• The poorly educated rather than the educated: 53% of Palestinians with a high educational level feel 

insecure compared with 60% with a low educational level.
• The worse-off rather than the better-off: Heads of households identified as hardship cases (i.e. 

earning below 900 NIS/month for a couple with four children1) feel more insecure than those 
below the poverty line (i.e., earning between 900 NIS/month and 1800 NIS/month) and those 
above it (61%, 56% and 54% respectively). However, as seen in figure 1.5, the increase in the 
feeling of insecurity from July 2005 to May 2006 grew comparatively more amongst respondents 
above the poverty line (+14%, versus +12% of the hardship cases).

Figure 1.5: Feeling of insecurity by level of poverty - Nov. 2004 to May 2006 (o118 x poverty3)
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1.1.2 Reasons for feeling insecure

A large majority of Palestinians continue to perceive lack of socio-economic improvement (33%) and 
Israeli raids (16%) as the main identified threats to their security. Presence of Israeli checkpoints (8%) and 
of settlements (2%), as well as internal causes of instability such as local armed groups (4%), corruption 
(4%) and crime (2%) played a minor impact in the overall oPt context
. 
However, the situation differed markedly amongst oPt regions. West Bankers emphasised factors directly 
linked to the Israeli occupation, such as Israeli raids (74%), checkpoints (76%) and settlements (65%), 
as opposed to 24%, 1% and 0% of the Gazans, respectively. As a result of Israeli disengagement from 
Gaza and the collapse of the PA security apparatus, Gazans focused much more on internal insecurity, 
such as the activities of local armed groups (71% as against 26% in the West Bank), corruption (71% as 
against 26% in the West Bank), corruption (49% as against 39% in the West Bank) and crime (66% as 
against 10% in the West Bank). Jerusalemites’ opinions about the causes of their feelings of insecurity 
were less marked than elsewhere. Whereas settlements, Israeli checkpoints and crime came out higher 
as main reasons for insecurity amongst them (35%, 23% and 24% respectively), economic stagnation was 
less underscored than in the West Bank and Gaza (7% as opposed to 53% in the West Bank and 41% 
in Gaza).

1 This definition of levels of poverty is based on the official definition by the Palestine Central Bureau of Statistics 
(PCBS).
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Figure 1.6 indicates that, in terms of place of residence, the sense of insecurity related to economic 
instability and to Israeli occupation (including Israeli raids, settlements, and checkpoints) affected the 
West Bank outside camps much more than any other place of residence. Besides, in the Gaza Strip, 
Palestinians living outside camps were much more affected by the identified causes of insecurity than 
the camp dwellers.

Figure 1.6: Reasons for insecurity by place of residence- May 2006 (o119v3 x place of residence)
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1.1.3 Internal mobility status of the Palestinians

As several reports issued by the main stakeholders indicate, restrictions on the internal mobility of 
the Palestinians - a root cause of the massive increases in poverty and unemployment rates amongst 
Palestinians since the start of the Intifada - have increased in the West Bank during the period under 
survey. According to OCHA, the number of physical obstacles to internal mobility in the West Bank has 
increased from 376 in August 2005 to 515 in mid-May 2006 (OCHA – 31 May 2006). Moreover, UN 
agencies have also faced mobility problems. In the case of UNRWA, for example, Israeli authorities have 
imposed additional mobility restrictions on its staff crossing into Jerusalem from the West Bank, thus 
seriously hampering the Agency’s humanitarian operations (www.electronicintifada.net/v2/article4681.
shtml). In comparison, reports indicated that the internal mobility situation in the Gaza Strip had 
improved as a result of the dismantlement of the Jewish settlements and the disengagement of the Israeli 
occupation forces in August-September 2005. External mobility (i.e., outside the Gaza Strip) remained 
a crucial problem. 2 

2 However, external mobility restrictions, particularly towards the Israeli job market have been heightened. The 
number of Palestinian workers being allowed to enter Israel has decreased from 5,000 in April 2005 to 3,000 in 
June 2006. As an example, as of 2 May 2006, Karni crossing has so far been closed 47% of year 2006 (i.e., 57 days), 
as against 18% in 2005 and 19% in 2004, further restricting the flow of Palestinians labourers to Israeli markets and 
the passage of commercial goods and basic supplies across borders (UNRWA Revised Emergency Appeal – May 
2006).  
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Map 1.1: West Bank Closures, May 2006
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These observations about the mobility status of the oPt Palestinians are partially confirmed 
by the findings of our survey. As shown in figure 7, the percentage of people in Gaza who 
have had mobility problems decreased by 40%, from 72% in July 2005 to 32% in May 2006. 
In particular, the percentage of those Gazans who experienced acute problems dwindled by 
half during the period under survey, from 45% to 22%. Conversely, no significant mobility 
improvement was noticed in Jerusalem, a region that has been affected by the reinforcement 
of closures measures and the continuing construction of the Separation Barrier (see below): 
percentages of Jerusalemites experiencing mobility problems were nearly as high in May 2006 
as in July 2005. However, our survey did not indicate a worsening of the mobility situation in 
the West Bank, which may be due to the fact that the adverse consequences of the reactivation 
of Israel’s closure policy had not yet impacted on the West Bankers at the time of the interviews 
(end of April-early May). The survey found that a slight improvement had occurred in the West 
Bank, but to a lesser extent than in Gaza: 79% of West Bankers had mobility problems (51% 
with acute problems) in May 2006 as against 86% in July 2005 (55% with acute problems). 
More specifically, in the West Bank, inhabitants of villages were more affected by mobility 
problems (83% of them, with 54% of them having had a lot of problems) than city and camp 
dwellers (76% and 77%, respectively, with 53% and 48% respectively having experienced a lot 
of problems). 3

Figure 1.7: Mobility problems by place of residence. July 2005 - May 2006 (o031 x place of residence)
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These mixed trends have nevertheless had positive socio-economic repercussions.  Overall, 29% of the 
oPt population had problems in reaching their place of work in May 2006, compared to 40% in July 
2005. Figure 1.8 shows that work-related mobility has improved in all places of residence including 
those in the West Bank, where the percentage of respondents having had problems in reaching their 
place of work slightly decreased from 47% in July 2005 to 41% in May 2006 and in Jerusalem, where the 
percentage decreased from 36% in July 2005 to 24% in May 2006. One can thus infer that the mobility 
problems (outlined above) faced by the Jerusalemites were more linked to inability or problems in 
reaching relatives than in accessing places of work. In line with the overall mobility trend, improvement 
related to access to work was most visible in the Gaza Strip, where the ease of access to places of work 
reached 94% in May 2006. The remaining 6% are not to be underestimated: the percentage represents 
Gazans normally working in Israel who have experienced the total closure of Erez crossing since 12 
March 2006. 

3 From a refugee status perspective, as explained in chapter 7 (section 7.1.2) of this report, refugees have been less 
affected by mobility restrictions than non-refugees, as 47% of them have had no problems in this regard as against 
only 30% of the non-refugees. 
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Figure 1.8: Easiness to access place of work by region of residence, July 2005 - May 2006
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Given the sharp deterioration of the oPt economy that came about during the period under survey, such 
percentages could not but increase the problems met by Palestinian businesses. Between July 2005 and 
May 2006, the percentage of Palestinians throughout the oPt declaring that their businesses had suffered 
from problems in reaching their places of work increased from 11% to 13%.4

Looking more specifically at the causes of the problems to reach place of work, figure 1.9. indicates that 
in the West Bank and Jerusalem, the main causes of difficulties result from physical obstacles preventing 
moving within the West Bank (80% and 78%, respectively) or going to Israel/East Jerusalem (80% and 
64%, respectively) as well as inability to obtain permits to go to Israel/East Jerusalem. In Gaza, costs of 
transportation (83% of the respondents) and amount of time spent to access places of work are much 
more prevalent problems. 

Figure 1.9: Causes of difficulties to go to work - May 2006 - (o361 x o059)
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1.1.4 The Separation Barrier and its impact on mobility and property

The construction of the Separation Barrier in Jerusalem and the West Bank regions was initiated in 
June 2002 following a route that has since then been changed in February 2005 and April 2006. Once 
completed, the Barrier will be 703 kilometres long of which 135 kilometres will be along the Green Line 
(OCHA, March 2005). As of May 2006, 362 kilometres of the Barrier had been completed and were 
operational, 88 kilometres were under construction and 253 kilometres were planned (OCHA,  31 May 
2006).

4 For this variable “Business suffered due to problems to reach the place of work”, regional differences are statistically 
insignificant.
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West Bankers and Jerusalemites were situated differently in relation to the Separation Barrier. In the 
West Bank, 30% of the respondents said they were affected (“touched”) by the Separation Barrier. 
Amongst those, 4% were living in locations between the Barrier and the Green Line (“within the 
Barrier”); 23% were living on the West Bank’s side of the Barrier (“outside the Barrier”); 3% were living 
in places surrounded by Barrier (i.e. in the Qalqilya region), and 1% were living in locations divided by 
it (“divided”). In Jerusalem, given the population’s proximity of the Barrier, the percentage of people 
affected by it was much higher: 97%, of whom 32% lived “within” the Barrier, and 65% “outside” the 
Barrier. 

Figure 1.10. Location of West Bankers and Jerusalemites/Separation Barrier - May 2006  Barrier
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Previous surveys highlighted a trend towards a decline of the Barrier’s direct impact on the Jerusalem and 
West Bank populations (see Palestinians’ Public Perceptions Report IX, part 1). On the contrary, during 
the period under survey, the side-effects of the construction of the Barrier have increased (especially in 
Jerusalem), either with regard to separation from relatives (from 17% to 26% of respondents in the West 
Bank and 65% to 68% Jerusalem); separation from land (8% to 19% in the West Bank and 11% to 29% 
in Jerusalem); and higher prices of material and transports (22% to 24% in the West Bank and 32% to 
57% in Jerusalem).5  As shown on Figure 1.11, except for agricultural damage (demolition of wells and 
of property, confiscation of land, demolition of orchards and citrus and olive groves etc.), the Barrier 
affected the Jerusalemites comparatively more than the West Bankers. For both categories, separation 
from relatives remained the main negative impact of the Wall’s construction.

Figure 1.11: Impacts of the Wall by region of residence, May 2006 (o164;o338) x o59
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5 As an exception, fewer Jerusalemites were forced to move as a result of the Barrier (from 24% to 13% as against 
2% to 4% of the West Bankers).
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Finally, refugees have been less concerned by the Barrier and its construction than non-refugees.6 
Whereas no statistical correlation could be established between refugee status and access problems due 
to the existence of the Barrier (access to place of work, to relatives, to health and education facilities…), 
non-refugees were clearly more affected by a various types of damage to property such as the demolition 
of orchards and groves (9% of refugees as against 16% of non-refugees), confiscation of land (8% of 
refugees as against 18% of non-refugees), and requisition of property (3% of refugees as against 11% of 
non-refugees). More importantly, 16% of refugees said to have suffered from being separated from their 
land properties as compared with 22% of non-refugees.
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2.1  Evolution of poverty

Poverty has increased since last year. The overall poverty rate reached 70% in May 2006 as compared to 
68% in July 2005. Poverty levels hit 71% in the West Bank, 35% in Jerusalem and 79% in the Gaza Strip. 
Those results show the same dramatic and deteriorating socio-economic situation as the last reports 
from the World Bank and PCBS. Indeed, PCBS estimated the poverty rate for the second quarter 
2006 at 66.8% of households if income data were used, i.e., about 70.3% of population (PCBS, 2006). 
Moreover, the World Bank forecasts in its scenario 2 related to the Suspension of Clearance Revenue 
Transfers, Trade and Labour Restrictions, that this situation will result in a dramatic contraction in 2006 
of real GDP per capita (minus 21%). Under this scenario, unemployment jumps to 35% in 2006, with 
poverty levels reaching 62% (World Bank, 2006). The situation could be even worse in its scenario 4 
- Suspension of Clearance Revenue Transfers, Trade and Labour Restrictions, and Reduced Aid Flows 
- where real GDP per capita declines by 27% in 2006. Under this scenario, unemployment hits 40% and 
poverty 67% in 2006.1

Extreme poverty also keeps increasing, affecting 38% of the overall population. The rates of extreme 
poverty are 33% in the West Bank, 54% in the Gaza Strip and 17% in Jerusalem. These figures are 
in line with the last set of 2005 PCBS data related to deep poverty according to household monthly 
income which recorded 34,5% in the West Bank and 51,6% in the Gaza Strip (PCBS, 2006) being in 
this situation.2

Figure 2.1: Evolution of Poverty, 2004-2006 
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In general, the refugee camps are the areas most affected by poverty. The results of our survey show a 
sharp deterioration in the living conditions of refugee-camp inhabitants, as extreme poverty increased 
from 39% in July 2005 to 52% in May 2006. In other words, more than half of the respondents living in 
refugee camps were considered to be in extreme poverty: 45% in the West Bank refugee camps and 55% 
in the Gaza refugee camps (see figure 2.2). Refugee status is also a key element in explaining poverty. 
Indeed, the rate of extreme poverty among non-refugee respondents was 34% in May 2006 while it 
reached 45% amongst registered refugees (see figure 2.3). Chapter 7 of the present report discusses with 
more details the situation of registered refugees in the oPt.

From a geographical perspective, the rate of extreme poverty increased sharply almost everywhere. Even 
Jerusalem has begun to face a severe deterioration in living conditions. If only 5% of the respondents 
from Jerusalem were facing extreme poverty in July 2005, this rate climbed to 17% of the Jerusalem 
inhabitants in May 2006. In summary, the deterioration in living conditions affected everyone, but 
especially the poor who become even poorer. 

1 World Bank, Economic Update and Potential Outlook, March 15, 2006, West Bank and Gaza 
Economic Update and Potential Outlook. 
2 Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics, Poverty in the Palestinian Territory, 2005
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Figure 2.2: Level of poverty according to place of residence, 2004-2006 
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Figure 2.3: Level of poverty according to refugee status (poverty3*o002)
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Another striking result is the sharp deterioration of the situation in the villages. In 2004, 56% of the 
respondents were living in poverty: there were 69% in 2005 and 74% in May 2006. Even though we 
perceived a rise in the level of poverty in each region of residence, the sharpest decline in living conditions 
occurred in villages. In 2004, 23% of the respondents from villages lived in extreme poverty, while there 
were 38% in May 2006. It should also be underlined that the situation in the refugee camps also worsened 
significantly. If the rate of poverty remained about the same (77% of the population in 2006 against 72% 
in 2005), many of the poor are now facing extreme poverty (from 39% in 2005 to 52% in May 2006).
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Figure 2.4: Level of poverty according to area of residence, 2004-2006
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On a deeper analysis, checking the location of the poorest, results indicate that in the West Bank or in 
Jerusalem, a great number of the extremely poor live in villages (47% of them in the West Bank and 59% 
in Jerusalem), while such is not the case in the Gaza Strip, where 66% of them live in the city. Regarding 
those living below the poverty line (excluding the poorest), 73% of the respondents from the Gaza Strip 
are located in cities while they number 50% in Jerusalem and 52% in the West Bank.

Figure 2.5: Location of the respondents according to poverty level and area of residence 
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Regarding those living above the poverty line, the results show that a clear majority were living in cities; 
in Jerusalem, 80% of them live in the city, in the Gaza Strip 66% and in the West Bank 59 %. 
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Figure 2.6: Area crossed by the Separation Barrier and poverty level 
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Figure 2.6 indicates that the Separation Barrier has little influence on the level of poverty: 17% of the 
poorest lived in an area crossed by the Barrier, 39% of those living above the poverty line and 26% of 
those living below the poverty line. 

2.2  Poverty and income evolution
According to the May 2006 results, 44% of the respondents felt that their income has decreased in the 
last 6 months while only 20% reported this feeling in July 2005. The poorest suffered the most, as 55% of 
them have perceived a decreased income as compared to 28% last year. 39.4% of the poor have perceived 
a decline of their income (as compared to 19% last year) and those above the poverty line have also felt 
that they suffered from an income deterioration (34.4% in May 2006 as compared to 11.7% in 2005).

Figure 2.7: Income evolution, 2005-2006
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Figure 2.7.1: Income evolution, 2005-2006 by region of residence
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It is in the Gaza Strip that there was the strongest feeling of an income decline (58% of the respondents). 
In July 2005, 74% felt that their income had remained the same, while in May 2006, 41% of them felt 
the same. The same trend was noticeable in the West Bank where 40% of the respondents felt that their 
income had decreased in the last six months. 

The first cause of this reduction seems to be attributable to the deterioration in the labour market, 
influenced by labour restrictions resulting from the conflict. 61% of the poorest declared that their 
income decline was due to job loss or working-hour loss, while 41% of those living above the poverty 
line stressed it; those above the poverty line mainly stressed other reasons.

As we can see in figures 2.8 and 2.9, job loss and working-hour loss are the two main reasons given 
by the respondents to explain their income deterioration. From a geographical perspective, 44% of the 
respondents from cities or refugee camps blamed some changes in their employment status as the main 
cause of their income decline. This rate was even higher in villages, where 54% of the respondents 
pointed to job loss and working-hour loss as the main reason for their income deterioration

Figure 2.8: First cause of income decrease by poverty level
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Figure 2.9: First cause of income decreased according to area of residence, 2006    
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2.3.  Coping strategies
Figure 2.10: Not paying bills as coping strategy according to poverty level, 2005-2006 
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The results are very informative about coping strategies implemented by individuals and households in 
face of the deterioration in the socio-economic situation. Generally. in May 2006, more people were 
not paying bills anymore compared to July 2005. 71% of the poorest can not pay bills anymore (they 
numbered 57% in July 2005) and more than half of the poor are in the same situation. Even those who 
live above the poverty line had to cope with the deterioration in the economic situation by using this 
strategy (35% of them in May 2006 as compared to 27% in July 2005). 

Figure 2.11: Reducing expenses according to poverty level, 2005-2006,
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The same analysis can be made regarding the strategy of cutting expenses, the first coping strategy to be 
used by households when they face a sharp deterioration in their income (84% of the poorest have had 
to cut their expenses, 71% of the poor and 55% of those living above the poverty line). 

Figure 2.12: Using past savings according to poverty level, 2005-2006 
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Moreover, more than 70% of the poorest had to use credit in order to sustain themselves. In general, 
more respondents had to increase their use of past savings to compensate for the deterioration in their 
living conditions (37% in 2005 and 52% today). 

Figure 2.13: Buying on credit according to poverty level, 2005 
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2.4  Food conditions
The results of the present survey indicate that the poorest always have more difficulty in adequately 
feeding themselves through the use of their own resources: 18% of them rely on food assistance (as 
compared to 13% in July 2005) and only 70% rely on their own resources (as compared to 77% in 
2005).

Figure 2.14: Main source of food according to poverty level, May 2006 
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The Separation Barrier makes it more difficult for the poor to obtain some food items: 16.5% of 
respondents confirm that the Barrier and the fence make it more difficult or even impossible to obtain 
food.

2.5  Ability to keep up
Figure 2.15: Ability to keep up, 2005-2006 
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Figure 2.16: Ability to keep up according to area of residence, 2005-2006
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The rate of the population who believed it would be difficult to keep up financially during the coming 
period increased sharply as well, from 11% to 16%. While in 2005, about 40% of them felt they could 
keep up as long as it takes or up to one year, this proportion dropped to 34% in May 2006.  

In cities and refugee camps, the percentage of respondents who stressed they were in serious straits and 
do not know how to manage increased sharply between July 2005 and May 2006: from 10% to 17% in 
cities and 10% to 23% in refugee camps. In May 2006, 23% of the respondents from cities thought they 
could manage as long as it takes while they numbered 33% in July 2005. 

In the refugee camps, the situation has deteriorated sharply. In the Gaza Strip camps, the percentage 
of respondents who stressed they were in serious condition and did not know how to manage increased 
from 14% to 23% between July 2005 and May 2006, while it increased from 3% to 26% in the West 
Bank refugee camps. Jerusalem also experienced a very significant increase of those who stressed they 
were in serious condition and did not know how to manage (from 7% to 14%), while the proportion of 
those who thought they could keep up as long as it takes or for one year dropped from 64%  in July 2005 
to 27% in May 2006.
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Figure 2.17: Ability to keep up according to place of residence, 2005-2006 
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The ability of the extremely poor to cope with the current dramatic economic situation weakened as the 
proportion of them who stated that they were in serious condition and did not know how they would 
survive increased from 21% in July 2005 to 28% in May 2006. However, these figures also show that 
those living above the poverty line are now also suffering from a deterioration in living condition. If, in 
July 2005, 49% of them declared they could keep up as long as it takes, in May 2006, only 37% held this 
view. Again, although they may not yet be in a serious condition, the proportion of those who can barely 
manage increased from 12% to 25%. 

2.7  Available means to relieve hardship 
The results of PPP10 underline the deterioration in living conditions and the risk of a major humanitarian 
crisis. It appears that more than half the respondents feel like their means of subsistence will soon be 
exhausted or are already exhausted (52%), especially in the West Bank refugee camps (63%) and in 
the Gaza Strip outside refugee camps (61%). One of the striking results is the fact that 43% of the 
respondents from West Bank refugee camps stressed their available means were already exhausted.

 Figure 2.18: Ability to keep up according to poverty level 
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The poorest, who had few assets and resources at the beginning of the second Intifada, have already 
exhausted a large part of their available means to relieve hardship as 27% of them stressed, while 35% 
answered their available means will be exhausted soon. In summary, the proportion of the population 
saying that their means are almost exhausted increased sharply for every group of population.
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Figure 2.19: Available means to relieve hardship according to place of residence 
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Figure 2.20: Available means to relieve hardship, May 2006 
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Figure 2.21: Available means to relieve hardship according to level of poverty 
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2.8  Subjective poverty and social cohesion

In the previous section, the measure of poverty was based on income whereby the PCBS poverty line was 
used to distinguish between the poor and non-poor. Below, the poverty analysis based on the objective 
measure of poverty will be complemented by a poverty analysis based on a subjective measure of poverty. 
The objective is to get the perception of the Palestinian people themselves about the magnitude of 
material deprivation. 

To that end, a subjective financial satisfaction poverty line has been elaborated. Respondents were asked 
to estimate the average amount of money they need to meet the basic needs of their household. Once the 
respondents estimated what they need to meet their household basic needs, they were asked how close 
their household income was to this amount. It is important to note that this subjective poverty line is 
higher than the objective poverty line that was used before. 

It is important to point out that the subjective poverty rate (adding the percentage of respondents having 
stated that they had much less or slightly less of the minimum amount to meet their household basic 
needs) is very close to the picture given by the objective poverty line: 73% as compared to 70%. But 
according to the respondents, the depth of poverty is even worse than the picture given before, as 43% 
of the respondents stated they had much less than what is needed whereas the rate of extreme poverty as 
presented in the first section was 38%. 
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Figure 2.22: Subjective poverty rate (the extent to which the household income is close to what is needed) 
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Another key issue regarding subjective poverty is the perception of income inequalities among the 
community, which has an effect on social cohesion. Despite the economic and humanitarian crisis, 
Palestinian society has displayed great social cohesion and coping capacities. Family and friends 
solidarity networks are still functioning and widespread even if some coping strategies are now exhausted 
or starting to become exhausted. This cohesion and resilience may help in explaining why the West Bank 
and the Gaza Strip have been able to absorb levels of poverty and unemployment that would have led to 
the tearing of social ties and the destruction of the social fabric in many other societies.

To check the level of social cohesion, interviewees were asked how they would evaluate their financial 
situation in comparison to that of others in their community. Overall, a very large majority of the 
respondents (66%) stated that they consider the financial situation of their household to be similar to 
that of others in their community. This means that the socio-economic crisis initiated by the second 
Intifada was not associated with any major trend that could have led to social fragmentation. 

However, the feeling of a growing differentiation in the income situation of members of the community 
increased among people living in the West Bank refugee camps and in Jerusalem, where a growing 
number of respondents considered that their living conditions were worse than those of their community 
overall. The proportion of respondents who stated that their household’s financial situation was worse 
than the community increased respectively from 20% to 37% in the West Bank refugee camps and from 
21% to 27% in Jerusalem. 

Figure 2.23: Perception of household’s financial situation, 2005-2006
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There is a large number of the extremely poor (42%) who have the perception that they are the big losers 
in the deep socio-economic crisis, and that their household situation is worse than that of the rest of 
their community. However, a majority of poor and extremely poor (56% and 73% respectively) continue 
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to think that the community as a whole faces the consequences of the second Intifada and that their 
situation is about the same as that of the community.

Figure 2.24: Subjective poverty according to poverty level, 2005-2006 
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Figure 2.25: Subjective poverty according to place of residence, 2005-2006
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3.1   Unemployment

Palestinian workers in May 2006 continued to be confronted with a very bad employment environment 
caused by the collapse of the Palestinian economy, mobility restrictions and exclusion from the Israeli 
labour market. Since the last survey, Israeli security forces undertook repeated incursions in the Gaza 
Strip that have harshly hit the population through greater mobility restriction, destruction of civilian 
property and economic facilities, and higher levels of violence resulting in growing human casualties.

Unemployment, the inability to go to work places on a regular basis and the loss of work hours resulting 
from the increased travel time linked to checkpoints, roadblocks and IDF military interventions in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip are key features of the Palestinian labour market. Palestinian workers from 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip are faced with a situation of mass unemployment and underemployment 
resulting from the paralysis of the Palestinian economy by Israeli military forces.

The Israeli military strategy toward the oPt has deeply compromised Palestinian household welfare by 
continuing to prevent access to income-generating activities over a very long period. As a consequence of 
these restrictions on the Palestine labour market imposed by the Israeli authorities, material deprivation 
in the Palestinian society as a whole has greatly increased and many households are dependent on 
humanitarian assistance mechanisms to secure their livelihood. 

According to the results from the May 2006 poll, the rate of unemployment increased sharply to hit 38% 
as compared to 33% in July 2005. The results show also less than half of the labour force (41%) was in 
full-time employment while 21% were, for the most part, underemployed, being trapped in a range of 
involuntary part-time work.  

This situation is in line with the World Bank estimates that, in various scenarios, unemployment will 
jump to 35% – and, in the worst scenario, 40% - in 2006.1 PCBS results indicate that the percentage of 
persons who do not work, whether seeking jobs or not, increased from 29.4% in the fourth quarter of 
2005 to 31.1% in the first quarter of 2006, compared with 20.2% in the third quarter of 2000, according 
to the relaxed definition of unemployment. 

Figure 3.1: Employment situation
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Unemployment has increased significantly outside West Bank refugee camps (from 34% to 37%), inside 
Gaza Strip refugee camps (from 41% to 44%) and in Jerusalem (from 16% to 19%). Nevertheless, it 
seems that unemployment dropped sharply in West Bank refugee camps (from 44% to 28%) and this 
evolution was associated with a larger access to full-time jobs (from 34% to 55%). This evolution could 

1 Economic Update and Potential Outlook World Bank, March 15, 2006,  West Bank and Gaza Economic 
Update and Potential Outlook. 
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explain PCBS results which showed that unemployment rate in the West Bank decreased from 21.8% 
in the fourth quarter of 2005 to 21.4% in the first quarter of 2006, while in Gaza Strip it increased 
sharply from 28.2% in the fourth quarter of 2005 to 34.1% in the first quarter of 2006 (PCBS, 2006). 
The explanation for the fall of unemployment in the West Bank refugee camps may be found in the type 
of occupation and type of employer, which probably give the camps a greater degree of job stability (as 
we can see in the figures 3.12, 3.18 and 3.20).2 

Figure 3.2: Employment situation according to place of residence
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Even though the poorly educated are still the group which suffers the most from unemployment (47% 
of the respondents from this category are unemployed while there are 24% unemployed in the highly 
educated category), they seem to get a better access to full-time work, as 28% of them are employed full-
time in May 2006 as compared to 20% in July 2005. On the contrary, more highly educated persons have 
now to deal with unemployment (from 15% in July 2005 to 24% in May 2006). 

Figure 3.3: Employment situation according to educational level
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2 In figure 3.18, we can clearly see that the number of employee have increased by 13% from 2005 (39% in 
2005 and 52% in 2006). In the same period, the number of skilled workers and professionals has also increased. 
In Gaza refugee camps, in contrast, while the number of employees also increased (by 9%, the number of 
professional and skilled workers decreased. Moreover, figure 3.12 also underlines greater job stability in West 
Bank refugee camps than in Gaza in 2006 and the West Bank refugee camps have the stronger proportion of 
employees in government, in international agencies and in the private sector (see figure 3.20). 
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The results also indicate that the highest percentage of unemployment is concentrated among the young 
and  elderly workers; the highest percentages registered were for the age group 18-24, reaching 47% 
unemployed, and for the age group 50 years and more, hitting 52%  unemployed. At the same time, 
the figure shows that in the 18-24 category, unemployment decreased from 55% to 47% and full-time 
employment increased from 25% to 31%.

Figure 3.4: Employment situation according to age group, 2005-2006
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In order to complement this data, we can use some more detailed figures on the activity structure of 
the respondents. The participation rate of women is traditionally very low in the West Bank and was 
estimated by PCBS to be 12.7% in the first quarter of 2006 (PCBS, 2006), an indication of the very high 
numbers of female household members excluded from the labour force.

Figure 3.5: Employment by region
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3.2  Labour market restrictions and income insecurity
The results of the poll stress the fact that the latest evolution in the West Bank and Gaza Strip had a 
severe impact on the labour market.  The income decrease is mainly attributed to job loss and working 
hours loss everywhere in Palestine. About 40% of the respondents facing an income decrease consider 
that it was caused by the deterioration in their working conditions; in Jerusalem in particular, where the 
proportion reaches 63% of respondents.
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The employment market seems to be more unstable, as the respondents who stated that in their household 
no one lost their jobs dropped to 77% in May 2006 as compared to 86% in July 2005. The proportion of 
households where one member lost his or her job has increased from 11% to 18%. This analysis is in line 
with the causes given for the decreased income. 

Figure 3.6: Household members losing jobs, 2005-2006
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For each level of poverty, the number of respondents who stated that someone from his/her household 
lost his/her job has increased. However, the extremely poor have experienced a very sharp increase in 
unemployment as the percentage of respondents reporting that one member of his/her household lost 
his/her job jumped from 17% to 29% between July 2005 and May 2006. The results also show that 
among those living above the poverty line, as many as 9% of respondents responded that one member of 
his/her household lost his/her job in the past year. Job loss is a reality for everyone, but the poorest are 
still the ones to be hit the hardest.

Figure 3.7: Household members losing jobs according to poverty level, 2005-2006
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The Gaza Strip and the West Bank are the places where respondents face the most job loss. It increased 
particularly sharply in the Gaza Strip, as much in the refugee camps as in the non-camp areas. More than 
a quarter of the households have had to deal with employment insecurity.   
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Figure 3.8: Household members losing job according to place of residence, 2005-2005
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3.3  Job precariousness

Figure 3.9: Probability of losing job, 2005-2006
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As forecasted in the scenario consequent to the foreign aid cut, the labour market was dramatically 
affected by the crisis. If unemployment rose the most in Gaza, Jerusalem also lost a lot of stable full-time 
jobs and had to face a massive rise of unemployment, touching everyone and increasing the feeling of 
economic insecurity. In 2005, more than half the people (55%) felt it rather unlikely they would lose their 
job, but in 2006, this number dropped to 50%. However, this insecurity about losing jobs increased the 
most among the poor and those living above the poverty line (respectively 49% to 53% and 32% to 40%) 
while it decreased among the poorest (72% to 66%), which probably is in line with the fact that they can 
better access full-time jobs. A similar analysis can be made regarding level of education. 
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Figure 3.10: Probability of losing job according to poverty level, 2005-2006
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Highly educated people seemed to feel more insecure regarding the stability of their jobs: while 30% of 
them felt they could lose their job (rather or very likely) in 2005, in 2006, this rate went up to 36%. And 
while those who felt very secure in keeping their job numbered 47% in 2005, this proportion was now 
reduced to 32%. This feeling is probably caused by the increased loss of highly qualified jobs. On the 
contrary, poorly educated people feel somewhat more secure about keeping their employment. As seen 
before (see figure 3.3), they have more access to full-time jobs. 

Figure 3.11: Probability of losing job according to level of education, 2005-2006
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Regarding the place of residence, it is in Jerusalem and in Gaza outside camps that feelings of insecurity 
have grown the most this year (48 % to 57% and 42 % to 57% respectively).

On the contrary, the population living in the refugee camps seems to have regained confidence in their 
job stability (in the West Bank refugee camps, the number of inhabitants feeling confident increased 
from 35% to 58% and in the Gaza refugee camp, it went up from 66% to 71%).
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Figure 3.12: Probability of losing job according to place of residence
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Another reason for job instability is the Separation Barrier. It is preventing almost 25% of the population 
access to their jobs. The poorest are those most likely to be affected by the Barrier: 32% of them can 
not access their work because of it. 18% of those living above the poverty line are also affected by the 
Separation Barrier.

Figure 3.13:  Level of poverty by Separation Barrier: prevent access to job
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3.4  Structure of employment

Regarding the structure of the labour force, there has been a rise in the number of skilled workers (15% 
to 21%) that benefited all categories. Employees still predominate: there even has been a rise in the 
proportion of them since 2005 (35% to 37%). The number of self-employed has decreased from 23% to 
18%.

Figure 3.14: Occupation, 2005-2006 
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Regarding occupation according to age category, it is noticeable that more young people are working as 
employees and that access to skilled employment is being given to young adults between 25-34 years 
old. They are less numerous in the unskilled jobs, are hired more as employees and there are 9% fewer of 
them self-employed. 

Figure 3.15: Occupation according to age category, 2005-2006
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In each category of education, a decrease in the proportion of self-employed and an increase in the 
proportion of those hired as employees is discernible. The gap is particularly visible for the highly 
educated group. Moreover, in line with what has been said before, access to more skilled jobs is much 
more open to those with low levels of education (from 19% to 27%). 
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Figure 3.16: Occupation according to educational level, 2005-2006
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Figure 3.17: Occupation according to poverty levels, 2005-2006
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Regardless of the level of poverty, we can see the same decline in the number of self-employed. But those 
who had access to new skilled jobs are those living just below the poverty line.

Jerusalem benefited the most from new opportunities in skilled employment (from 20% of the 
respondents in 2005 to 42% in 2006) and the West Bank refugee camps have the largest proportion of 
employee positions (from 39% to 52%).
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Figure 3.18: Occupation according to place of residence, 2005-2006
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Figure 3.19: Type of employer, July 2005 and May 2006
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Type of employment did not change much from 2005 to 2006. There is a small decline in government 
positions (1%), similar to employment with international and local NGOs and trade activities. The 
private sector is still the most important type of employment, while the number in self-employment 
has increased by 4%.

The private sector dominates as the main source of employment in each location, but the large 
proportion of self-employed in Jerusalem stands out. 
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Figure 3.20: Type of employment according to place of residence
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3.5  Employment status and poverty risk
Full-time work is always the best way to escape poverty. But still, while the proportion of the very poor 
having a full-time job has increased, they are living in extreme poverty. Almost 60% of the very poor are 
unemployed, but the percentage of those working just a few hours a day dropped from 27% to 18%. We 
can clearly see that they found part-time and full-time jobs. As for the poor, they continue to have better 
access to part-time and full-time jobs (from 39% to 48%). What is striking is that, despite their access 
to these jobs, they are still poor and living under the poverty line. Regarding the non-poor, those living 
above the poverty line are facing unemployment (a rise from 12% to 21%) and a loss of employment 
stability, in particular in regard to full-time jobs. 

Figure 3.21: Employment situation according to poverty level
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In line with the forecast reports on the impact of aid cuts, it must be stressed that employment in the 
government is now less secure than before. If only 7% of the poorest worked for the government, they 
now account for 10%. As for the poor, they numbered 30%, and now comprise 36% in 2006. Positions 
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in aid agencies or governmental jobs are no longer a secure way to escape poverty, as there is an increase 
in the proportion of the poor and very poor holding positions compared to the non-poor, especially in 
local NGOs (a sharp drop from 64% non-poor to 11%). But they are still the best way to escape poverty. 
Manufactured petty trade seems to have been a way to improve some living conditions. Yet, in figure 
3.22, it is clear that the proportion of people working in trade products declined and the proportion of 
non-poor having to take on self-employed activities increased. 

Anyway, there is still a larger proportion of non-poor working for the government and aid agencies. 
Hardship cases work mainly in the private sector (53%) and in self-employed activities as a strategy to 
cope with poverty (30%). 

Figure 3.22: Poverty risk according to the type of employer
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Figure 3.23: Structure of employment according to level of poverty
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4.1 Introduction

The education section deals with access and drop-out rates first, then satisfaction with quality issues such 
as teaching, curriculum, learning environment, discipline, extra-curricular activities, duration and double 
shift. Impediments to education conclude the chapter, and these include access, quality and financial 
impediments. 

The same procedure was largely followed as in recent polls in order to provide continuity and comparability. 
This chapter is in two main sections: Needs and Protection in general, and Education in particular.  
Perceptions of children’s priority needs are dealt with first, then the ability to meet the needs, followed by 
child protection. What is new in analysing the data of this poll is to look at the gender of respondents and 
the gender composition of their families. This is known in general to often have a bearing on attitudes 
to and perceptions of education.  In the next poll, this and possibly other known factors influencing 
perceptions of education should be included.

4.2  Priority Needs and Protection

4.2.1 Priority Needs

Figure 1: Two most important needs of children in the household

48.8%

17.7%

18.9%

14.5%

17%
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23.2%

28.6%

Attend school regularly

Safe opportunities to play with friends
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Unrestricted access to medical services

1st most important need

2nd most important need

Within the Palestinian public perception, a general concern for children’s education and psychological as 
well as physical safety is observed.  The need to attend school regularly (49%) was the most widely quoted 
primary need for Palestinian children followed by the need to receive psychological support (18.9%).  
Safe opportunities to play with friends (31.2%) was the most widely mentioned secondary need for 
Palestinian children, closely followed by the need to have unrestricted access to medical services (28.6%).  
The public’s perception of children’s needs varies across geographic areas, socio-economic backgrounds 
and household characteristics.

First priority need and place of residence and type of location:

Figure 2: 1st most Important need of children in the household – by region of residence
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17%

18%

16%

36%

28%

22%
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Differences in perceived needs for Palestinian children vary when accounting for the general location 
of the household in question.  The need for children to attend school regularly remains the most widely 
cited priority need across Jerusalem, the West Bank and the Gaza Strip; however, while the need for 
psychological support is the second most widely mentioned priority need for children in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip (17% and 16% respectively), for Jerusalem respondents the need for children to have safe 
opportunities to play takes precedence (28%). 

Figure 3: 1st most important need of children in the household – by locality type
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Also when comparing responses across types of locality (city, village or camp), the need to attend school 
regularly remains the most widely mentioned priority need.  However, while respondents from villages 
and refugee camps mentioned the need for children to have unrestricted access to medical services 
frequently (18% in both locality types), this was the least-mentioned priority need for respondents from 
cities (12%).  

No statistically significant difference in first priority children’s needs was found when comparing those 
affected by the Separation Barrier and those not affected or  when comparing refugees to non-refugees.

First priority need, household characteristics and socio-economic status:

While neither the gender of the respondent nor that of the household head is significantly associated 
with the perceptions of children’s priority needs, it is observed that the gender of the children themselves 
has influenced the responses to the priority needs of children within the household.  Figure 4 illustrates 
this relationship. 

Figure 4: 1st most important need of children in the household – by prevalent gender of children
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In households where the children are exclusively - or almost exclusively - female, the need to attend 
school regularly is mentioned less (37%) than when the sexes of children in the household are evenly 
mixed (an average of 52%) or when the children in the household are exclusively - or almost exclusively 
- male (47%).  Conversely, in households where the children are exclusively - or almost exclusively 
- female, the need for unrestricted access to medical services is more frequently mentioned (25%) 
than when the sexes of children in the household are evenly mixed (11%) or when the children in the 
household are exclusively - or almost exclusively - male (17%).  No differences were found for the need 
to get psychological support or for safe opportunities to play with friends.

The perception of children’s priority needs varies with the age of respondents.  A greater percentage of 
elderly respondents report the need to attend school regularly more frequently (53% for respondents 50 
years old and above) than for younger respondents (42% for respondents between 18 and 24 years old). 

Figure 5: 1st most important need of children in the household in relation to the poverty line
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The priority needs of children vary across households with different socio-economic standing.   Figure 6, 
below, illustrates the relationship between the responses on children’s priority needs and the classification 
of the household in relation to the poverty line. 57% of hardship cases and 48% of the poor indicated that 
attending school regularly is the first priority need for children in the household, compared to only 38% 
of those above the poverty line.  In comparison, a greater proportion of those living above the poverty 
line mentioned the need for safe opportunities for children to play (25%) and psychological support 
(23%), compared to those living below the poverty line.  However, the ratio of those mentioning the need 
for unrestricted access to medical services did not vary: approximately 1 out of 7 households see this as 
a priority need for children regardless of their relation to the poverty line.   

4.2.2 Ability to care for and protect children 

Table 1: Ability to meet the needs of children in the household over time

July 2006 April 2006

Yes 73% 67%

No 27% 33%

On average, one-third of the respondents indicated their inability to fully protect and care for the needs 
of children in the household (Table 1).  This represents a 5% increase from July 2005 when 27% of the 
respondents indicated they could not fully protect, and care for the needs of, children in the household.  
The evolution of this trend over time is also visible in responses across geographic regions ( Jerusalem, 
remaining West Bank and the Gaza Strip) as well as households’ relation to the poverty line.  
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Figure 6: Ability to meet the needs of children in the household - by region of residence over time
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The need for safe opportunities to play with friends, psychological support, and unrestricted access to 
medical services, and particularly the levels of violence against children, are crucial for children’s rights 
protection. Household ability to meet the needs of children, i.e., household protection of the child, has 
declined noticeably in the West Bank and Jerusalem during this poll period, equal to and below the level 
of Gaza respectively.

In both Jerusalem and the remaining West Bank, the ratio of those indicating they cannot fully protect 
and care for the needs of children in the household has increased from nearly a quarter of the respondents 
in 2005 to 33% and 36% respectively in 2006.  In the Gaza Strip, this proportion is virtually unchanged.  
Moreover, responses within the West Bank varied according to their relation to Israel’s Separation 
Barrier; while 37% of respondents from Barrier-affected communities said they cannot meet children’s 
needs, 31% of respondents from non-affected communities said they cannot meet children’s needs - a 
difference of 6%.

Figure 7: Ability to meet the needs of children in the household - by income poverty over time
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A significant relationship is observed as well between the household’s position in relation to the poverty 
line and its ability to protect and care for the needs of children in the household. For those identified 
as social hardship cases, the ratio indicating they cannot attend to the needs of children has remained 
virtually unchanged (36% in 2005 and 35% in 2006), whereas the ratio of respondents from households 
identified to be below the poverty line (but not hardship cases) and those above the poverty line has 
increased.  The ratio of respondents identified as living below the poverty line (but not hardship cases) 
that indicated they cannot attend to the needs of children has increased by 12 % in 2006 (from 22% in 
2005 to 34% in 2006) while the same ratio for respondents identified as living above the poverty line has 
increased by 4 % in 2006 (from 23% in 2005 to 27% in 2006).  
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4.2.3 Child Protection

Figure 8: Violence against children in the Palestinian territory – change over time
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Although there is a marked increase in the proportion of respondents indicating they could not fully 
protect and care for children in the household, the proportion of respondents that believe that Palestinian 
children experience violence has decreased by 7% (84% in 2005 to 77% in 2006).  Despite this modest 
decrease, the proportion remains alarmingly high.  The evolution of this trend over time also varies across 
region of residence.  While the levels of violence against children show very little decrease in the West 
Bank (from 86% in 2005 to 83% in 2006), a more significant drop is observed in both the Gaza Strip 
and Jerusalem.  In Jerusalem this ratio decreased from 92% in 2005 to 79% in 2006 and in the Gaza 
Strip this decreased from 80% in 2005 to 66% in 2006. Figure 9 portrays the main sources of violence 
against children.

Figure 9: Perceptions on main source of violence against children in the Palestinian territory
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Considering the overall picture, no sharp changes are observed when comparing the evolution of 
respondents’ perceptions on main sources of violence against children from 2005 to 2006.  The Palestinian–
Israeli conflict remains the single most frequently mentioned source of violence (62% in 2005 and 66% 
in 2006).  Nonetheless, while the global picture remains largely unaltered, observing the evolution of 
respondents’ perceptions from 2005 to 2006 across regions portrays a more accurate picture.   

Figure 10: Main source of violence against children in the Palestinian territory – by region of residence and time
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Figure 10 illustrates how the perceptions of respondents of the main source of violence against children 
differ across geographic regions.  In the Gaza Strip and Jerusalem regions there is a drop in the ratio 
of respondents indicating the Palestinian–Israeli conflict as a main source of violence (65% to 56% in 
the Gaza Strip and 52% to 48% in Jerusalem) while in the West Bank this proportion increased by 
12% (61% in 2005 to 73% in 2006).  Furthermore, in 2005 the lack of internal Palestinian security was 
the second most frequently mentioned source of violence in both the West Bank and the Gaza Strip 
(11% and 13% respectively), whereas in 2006 this proportion decreased to equal the proportion of those 
indicating parents as the main source of violence in the West Bank (8%).  In contrast, in the Gaza Strip, 
this proportion sharply increased by 9% (13% in 2005 to 22% in 2006).  

Comparing the perceptions of refugees to non-refugees about the main source of violence against 
children reveals that refugees (15%) are more affected by the lack of internal Palestinian security than 
non-refugees (10%), while a greater proportion of non-refugees (9%) than refugees (4%) identified 
teachers as the main source of violence. 

Evaluating the differences in perceptions of respondents about the main source of violence against 
children across areas of residence (camp, town or village) reveals that, while in 2005 no statistically 
significant difference was reported on the main sources of violence against children across the different 
types of areas, in 2006 this comparison is significant.  The main contributor to this difference is the 
increase in the perception of camp-dwellers that the lack of internal Palestinian security (i.e., Palestinian 
infighting) is a source of violence against children (17% in camps compared to 12% cities and 9% in 
villages).  However, one can consider this change in trends over time as an indirect effect of the fact that a 
greater proportion of the population in the Gaza Strip - where the vast majority of the inter-Palestinian 
violence has occurred in the past year -  are camp-dwellers when compared to the West Bank and 
Jerusalem. The ratio of West Bank camp-dwellers who indicated the lack of internal Palestinian security 
as a source of violence against children decreased from 15% in 2005 to 4% in 2006 but within the Gaza 
Strip the difference between camp and non-camp dwellers is only a matter of 5% (21% non-camp vs. 
26% camp). 

How children spend their spare time reflects the opportunities which are available. For both age groups, 
watching television is the most important activity.  For the 6-12 year-olds, hanging out with friends 
and playing in the neighbourhood are very frequently mentioned. Hanging out with friends is almost 
as frequently mentioned for the 13-18 year-olds, but playing in the neighbourhood is to some extent 
replaced by more time spent  in political/cultural seminars, hobbies, clubs, work and sports, in that 
order.

Table 2: Activities for children in the household during their spare time

(6-12) (13-18)

Yes No Yes No

Attend clubs 9.7 90.3 16.1 83.9

Sports activities 28.6 71.4 34.9 65.1

Hang out with friends 75.2 24.8 73.6 26.4

Habbies 29.4 70.6 36.5 63.5

Political / cultural seminar 7.4 92.6 15.4 84.6

Playing in the neighborhood 71.8 28.2 47.3 52.7

Attend remedial classes 14.4 85.6 17.4 82.6

Work / employment 1.8 98.2 7.7 92.3

Walking around the streets 7.8 92.2 8 92

Watcfhing television 92.9 7.1 90.8 9.2

How much time they spend on each of the various activities is also an indicator of what opportunities 
are available, especially in the sense that watching television is almost the only spare-time activity which 
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is possible during curfews or when there is a general lack of a safe environment to play and/or socialise 
with friends outside.1  

Figure 11: Difficulty for children in the household to attend their school during the past 6 months
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Of all households with children who experienced difficulty attending school in the six months preceding 
the survey (8% of households with children of school age2), the fear of exposure to violence by Israeli 
soldiers (53%) is the most frequently mentioned obstacle preventing the children attending school, 
followed by the worsening of household economic situations (51%) and the fear of exposure to violence 
caused by the lack of internal Palestinian security (47%).  Over one-quarter of these households also 
indicated the fear of exposure to violence by Israeli settlers as an obstacle, and 11% pointed to the 
inability to obtain permits to move within the West Bank as an obstacle as well.

Figure 12: Children in the labour market
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Notwithstanding the fact that over half of the households with children who experienced difficulty 
attending school indicated the worsening economic situation of the household as a main obstacle, it 
is important to highlight the fact that the ratio of households with school-aged children entering the 

1 The amount of time spent in different activities should be taken into account in order to substantively evaluate 
children’s use of time should be considered in subsequent polls,.  For example, the percentage of children who 
attend remedial classes in both age groups (14.4% and 17.4% respectively) is rather high. In the next poll, more 
detailed information on the attendance of remedial classes should be collected in order to establish links with the 
need for help with homework and satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the quality of teaching and the curriculum.
2 Between 6 and 18 years old.
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labour market has decreased by 1% in 2006 (3% in 2005 to 2% in 2006).  Though this represents a rather 
marginal decrease, it indicates a continuation of the positive trend observed after the alarming increase 
in child labour in 2003, where 16% of interviewed households reported that children in the household 
were forced to enter the labour market in response to economic hardship.  In 2006, 1% of the households 
living above the poverty line reported using this coping strategy compared to 11% in 2003.  

Regarding the issue of stress felt by children in the household, the survey provides an indicator of how 
this evolved over time since 2005, and what are its manifestations in the behaviour of the children.  Of 
all the respondents, 60% indicated that the level of stress felt by children in the household has increased 
since 2005 (25% said it increased and 35% said it greatly increased) while over a quarter indicated the 
level of stress remained the same as before3 and approximately 12% indicated it decreased or greatly 
decreased.  Comparing types of areas, no significant difference are found between camp, city and village 
dwellers with regard to increases in stress; however, with regard to decreases in stress felt by children, 
more camp-dwellers (17%) indicated a decrease when compared to city and village dwellers (12% and 
8% respectively).  

The physical and social manifestations of stress were reported in the ninth Palestinian Public Perceptions 
report.  The reported signs of stress in children were anxiety (62%), aggressive behaviour (38%), bad school 
results (48%), lack of interest in socialising (17%), lack of interest in cultural/social/sport activities (28%), 
bedwetting (21%) and nightmares (27%).  It was further reported that no consistent and systematic 
differences were observed across any of the main sub-groups in question.  

Between 2005 and 2006, some differences have been recorded in the manifestations of stress on children 
which can be mainly summarised as an 8% decrease in bad school results (40% in 2006), a 4% increase in 
the lack of interest in socialising with friends (21% in 2006) and a 7% increase in nightmares (34%). 
 
Regarding the respondents’ perceptions on the best methods to discipline children, 81% believe that 
explaining to children how their behaviour is wrong is the best method of discipline, whereas 9% 
advocate depriving children of things they like; both physical punishment and shouting at the children 
were each quoted by 5% of the respondents.  These perceptions vary across age, education and gender of 
the respondents.  Older respondents are less likely to believe that depriving children of things they like 
(4%), physical punishment (3%) and shouting at the children (3%) are appropriate methods of discipline 
than younger respondents.  Respondents with medium educational attainment are the least likely to 
believe that explaining to children how their behaviour is wrong is the best method of discipline (80%) 
and the most likely to advocate depriving children of things they like is the best method of discipline 
(11%).  Conversely, respondents with low educational attainment are most likely to believe that physical 
punishment is the best method of discipline (7%) while respondents with high educational attainment 
are most likely to believe that shouting at the children is the best method of discipline (6%).  Finally, 
male respondents are more likely to believe that explaining to children how their behaviour is wrong is 
the best method of discipline than female respondents (86% male vs. 76% female), and are less likely to 
believe that depriving children of things they like (6% male vs. 11% female), physical punishment (5% 
male vs. 6% female) and shouting at the children (3% male vs. 7% female) are appropriate methods of 
discipline than female respondents.

3 With over one-quarter of the respondents indicating the stress felt by children to be “the same” as before, an 
important consideration for any subsequent surveys is the necessity to try to establish baseline against which these 
comparisons can be explained.
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4.3 Education

Figure 13: Percent of population within legal school age and drop-out rate
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Of the 35.5% of the Palestinian population who are of legal school age, 7% are reported to have either 
dropped out of school or have never attended school at all.  However, of all the households, 67% include 
children of legal school age - 17% of which include children who have either dropped out of school or 
never attended school at all.4 

Attempting to understand the causes of drop-out for Palestinian children, it is revealed that no direct 
relationship is observed between dropping-out and poverty at the household level.  

Figure 14: Education service provider – for individuals enrolled in school
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Nearly three-quarters of all individuals attending school at the time of the survey receive their education 
in government schools.  Private schools provide education for 4% of enrolled individuals while UNRWA 
provides education for 16% of enrolled individuals.  Another 6% reported receiving their education from 
a combination5 of service providers.  Table 3 below displays the ratio of registered refugee, non-registered 
refugee and non-refugee enrolment in government, UNRWA and private schools.  

4 The discrepancy between the individual and household figures is explained by the fact that in most households 
where there is a drop-out, other children in the household remain enrolled in school.
5 In some cases where access to UNRWA schools is problematic, UNRWA has a special agreement with government 
schools to admit refugee students as part of UNRWA’s educational service coverage. 
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Table 3: Refugee status – by education provider
Registered 

refugee
Non-registered 

refugee
Non-refugee

Government School 21% 2% 76%
UNRWA School 93% 1% 6%
Private School 32% 1% 66%

4.3.1 Satisfaction with the quality of education of children in household

Figure 15: Satisfaction with children’s education
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Overall, it can be seen that almost two-thirds of the respondents are satisfied or very satisfied with the 
quality of education, and just over one-third are dissatisfied or very dissatisfied.  The level of general 
satisfaction with children’s education varies across region of residence and type of locality as well as the 
refugee status of the respondent and the main education provider.  

Figure 16: Satisfaction with children’s education - by geographic area and locality type
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Geographic area and locality type is clearly a factor affecting satisfactory provision of education services.  
Satisfaction is highest in West Bank refugee camps, and lowest in Gaza Strip refugee camps; next highest 
is the West Bank outside camp and next lowest is the Gaza Strip outside camp.  Furthermore, 10% more 
refugees (41%) are dissatisfied with the quality of education than non-refugees (31%).

Figure 17: Satisfaction with children’s education – by main education provider
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Overall satisfaction is highest and almost the same for the private sector (70%) and government provision 
(69%) and least with UNWRA provision (56%).

Moreover, respondents were asked to provide their level of satisfaction with specific elements of their 
children’s education.  Satisfaction is highest with the duration of the school days (90%) and the schools’ 
physical environment (77%), and lowest for the curriculum6 (43%) and the double shift system (52%).   

Figure 18: Satisfaction with specific elements of children’s education
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For most of the elements listed in the table below, respondents from households where children attended 
private schools showed greater levels of satisfaction, followed by households with children attending 
government schools.  Specifically, the elements which were best rated for the private schools were 
teaching methodology, curriculum, physical environment and methods of discipline.  UNRWA was best 
rated for the duration of the school days and the double shift system.  The highest ratio of respondents 
who are dissatisfied is in households where children attended UNRWA schools, with 74 % indicating 
dissatisfaction with the curriculum.  It must be noted, however, that as a matter of policy, the curriculum 
taught in UNRWA schools is the same as that used by the Palestinian Authority. 

Table 4: Satisfaction with specific elements of children’s education – by education provider

  Satisfied Dissatisfied

Teaching methodology
Government 62% 38%
UNRWA 53% 47%
Private 66% 34%

The curriculum
Government 49% 51%
UNRWA 26% 74%
Private 53% 48%

The school’s physical environment
Government 77% 23%
UNRWA 72% 28%
Private 90% 10%

Teachers way of disciplining
Government 70% 30%
UNRWA 68% 32%
Private 76% 24%

Extra-curricular activities
Government 70% 30%
UNRWA 66% 34%
Private 61% 39%

Duration of school days
Government 91% 9%
UNRWA 92% 8%
Private 83% 17%

Double shift
Government 49% 51%
UNRWA 66% 34%
Private 50% 50%

6 Although 57% of the respondents indicated their dissatisfaction with the curriculum, only 46% declared the 
curriculum to be the main impediment to children’s education.
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4.3.2 Main impediment to the education of children in household

Figure 19: Main impediment to children’s education – over time
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Generally, the present curriculum is described by 46 % of the respondents as the main impediment to 
children’s education.  The item “present curriculum” would apply to the new Palestinian curriculum in 
Grades 1-11, and the Egyptian (Gaza) and Jordanian (West Bank) curricula in Grade 12.  The current 
survey does not explore what respondents mean when they respond that they are satisfied with the 
curriculum (its content, scope, relevance, preparation for employment, preparation for further study, 
etc.?). However, the Palestinian Curriculum Development Center (PCDC) has received feedback from 
various sources which shows that there is a high degree of support and satisfaction with the Palestinian 
curriculum. Criticisms which have been made refer to content overload, or incomplete information about 
Palestinian history and geography since 1948, or that the curriculum is too secular and Westernised. 

4.3.3 Receipt of help in preparation of school work, its necessity and the main education provider

The vast majority (85%) of children receive assistance in preparations for their school work (exams, 
homework, etc…).  Of those indicating receiving assistance, three-quarters said one of the parents 
provides the assistance, 21% said a sibling or a relative provides the assistance and only 4% receive 
assistance from a private tutor.

If either the curriculum or a lack of teaching quality are impediments to education, the need for the 
home to help in preparation of school work might be a compensation, or it might reflect the high priority 
which Palestinian parents give to the educational needs of their children. 

Figure 20: Children of the household receive help from others in preparation for exams, homework, etc.
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Of those indicating receiving assistance, 48% said the help is essential for the children’s success in their 
education while 52% believe it is only supplementary. There is no statistically significant relationship 
between dissatisfaction with the curriculum and receipt of  help in the home, but if the curriculum 
and teaching were completely satisfactory for all parents, there would be 0% response to help being 
essential. 

Figure 21: Necessity for supplementary help according to education provider
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Comparing the perceptions on the necessity of assistance in schoolwork with the main educational 
provider reveals that the prevalent perception of respondents from households where the children attend 
UNRWA schools is that help is essential for the success of children in their education (69%), whereas 
51% of respondents from households where the children attend private schools and 40% for those 
attending government schools said the help was supplementary.  Comparing the perceptions of whether 
the school the children attend prepares them adequately for their future reveals that, on average, 30% 
of the respondents believe the school prepares them adequately, 47% believe the school prepares them 
only to a certain extent and 23% believe the school does not prepare them adequately.  Differences across 
refugee status reveal that only a quarter of refugees believe the school prepares the children adequately 
compared to one-third of non-refugees. 

Nearly one-quarter of the respondents described financial limitations on the household as a main 
impediment to children’s education.  Comparing those who indicated financial limitations as an 
impediment to children’s education to the presence of children who dropped out of school in the 
household reveals a statistically significant relationship, as 27% of the respondents from households 
that include dropped-out children mentioned financial limitations as a main impediment to children’s 
education.  This represents a 5% increase from the average response and a 6 % increase from households 
without drop-outs.  Furthermore, three times as many households with drop-outs (6%) indicated that 
children under 18 years old entered the labour market to relieve economic hardship when compared to 
households without drop-outs (2%).  Since a direct comparison between households with drop-outs 
and their relation to the poverty line reveals no statistically significant relationship, it is possible that the 
children who dropped out contribute to the household income and thus alleviate them from living in 
poverty.

Figure 22: Main impediment to children’s education – by main education provider
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It can be seen from the above that greatest dissatisfaction with the curriculum comes from those whose 
children attend UNRWA schools, followed by government, and, finally, private schools. Normally one 
would expect poor teacher qualifications and a lack of competence in delivering the curriculum to reflect 
dissatisfaction with the curriculum itself, but a lack of qualified teachers turns out to be less of a problem 
in UNRWA schools than in government schools.  Due to the concentration of refugees in the Gaza 
Strip, dissatisfaction with the curriculum will statistically be greater in the Strip than in the West Bank, 
and least in Jerusalem.  

Figure 23: Main impediments to children’s education – by locality type
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Comparing the responses on the main impediment to children’s education from different locality types, 
major differences are found in responses on access to better educational facilities, the curriculum and 
financial limitations.  In refugee camps, only 3% of respondents described their lack of access to better 
educational facilities as the main impediment.  This ratio increases to 9% in cities and 12% in villages.  The 
curriculum is considered a main impediment by the majority of respondents from refugee camps (56%) 
whereas this ratio drops to 48% in cities and 36% in villages.  Over one-quarter of the respondents from 
villages (29%) consider the financial limitations of the household as a main impediment to children’s 
education, compared to 20% of respondents from cities and 17% of respondents from refugee camps.
 
Table 5: Main impediment to children’s education – by age of respondent

18-24
years old

25-34
years old

35-49
years old

50 years
and older

Quality of education 6 8 5 3
Access to better educational facilities 10 8 11 5
Lack of qualified teachers 19 13 13 15
The present curriculum 45 48 46 38
The financial limitation on the household 18 20 21 35
Other reasons 3 3 4 5

Comparing the perceptions on the main impediments to children’s education across wealth groups 
(relation to poverty line) reveals that the curriculum remains the most frequently mentioned impediment 
regardless of which group respondents belong to.  However, as one might expect, significantly more 
respondents classified as hardship cases (28%) mentioned financial limitations as the main impediment 
compared to those below the poverty line (20%) and those above the poverty line (15%).
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4.4 Considerations for subsequent research

Key issues to be followed up include tracking trends in the worsening of conditions and how they 
affect what has been consistently reported as households’ top priority - children’s education. Issues of 
gendered perspectives of children’s needs in health and education  demand further analysis, as well as 
a more accurate picture of  what is found to be unsatisfactory in health and education services,and the 
curriculum and why. 
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This chapter contains a description and analysis of findings pertaining to health care needs, the source 
of health care services and the quality of care collected in PPP 10. The approach to analysing data 
follows two main tracks: the first is to present an overview of findings pertaining to health service 
needs, source of care and quality of care; the second is to examine the relationship between needs, 
source of care and quality by two key socio-economic indicators, income-based poverty and refugee 
status, while looking at the results by region. This strategy for in-depth analysis is based on findings 
from preliminary exploratory analyses that show that region is the most powerful correlate with health 
care indicators. Furthermore, segregation by regions serves to unravel areas where there are statistically 
significant associations with socio-demographic variables used in the survey. Such area-based findings 
are designed to contribute towards providing focused information of potential use for programming 
purposes. The income-based poverty measure will be used in view of its wide scope of associations with 
health care variables similar to regions which were evident from preliminary analyses in relation to other 
descriptors of poverty.1This income-based measure in the following paragraphs will be referred to as the 
poverty measure for brevity. 

The tenth poll reiterates findings from previous polls, underscoring health care as an important need 
and a significant household expense item. Comparing polls six to ten, health is increasing in importance 
as a first and second most important household need.  There is a sharp increase between polls nine and 
ten in ranking of health as the second most important need for assistance at the household level. At the 
community level, there is a sharp increase in the second-place ranking of health as a priority community 
need. Regarding household expenditures, health care is increasing in importance. It is among items rated 
as first and second highest ranking from poll nine to poll ten.2 

Figure 1: Ranking of health in household expenditure Nov 2004 – May 2006
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This chapter comprises three main sections addressing the following topics: need, source of care and 
quality of care. The chapter concludes with a wrap-up of main findings and some reflections.

1 Consisting of the following categories: hardship cases, poverty line, and above poverty line. Categories take into 
consideration family size
2 Regarding access to infrastructure, available information from polls 7 to 9 indicates a decline in the proportion 
reporting access to a sewage network but an increase in access to a solid waste disposal network. This increase is 
echoed by comparing polls 9 and 10: solid waste disposal is increasing in importance as an infrastructural need. 
These findings are outside the direct focus of this chapter but they illustrate general efforts in sustaining a healthy 
environment.
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5.1 Need for health care services

The most sought-after health services during the period covered by the tenth poll are ambulatory care 
services for sick children, emergency hospital care and follow-up for chronic disease care. Comparing 
polls nine with ten, there is a significant increase in the reported need for vaccination services and follow-
up for chronic disease, while there is a significant decrease in the reported need for ambulance services, 
maternity/hospital delivery and emergency hospital care. No significant changes are noted between polls 
nine and ten regarding the need for family planning, antenatal care or ambulatory care services for sick 
children. 

Figure 2: Health services needed vs not needed by type of service – July 2005, May 2006
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A highly significant regional variation in the need for health care among all services is apparent. 
Jerusalem ( J1-the annexed area3) is a case in point, where all 56 respondents reported a need for all 
ten types of services. Excluding this special case of Jerusalem, Gaza has the highest proportion of its 
respondents needing seven out of ten types of services, namely family planning, vaccination, antenatal 
care, ambulatory care for a sick child, as well as in maternity/hospital delivery care, follow-up for chronic 
disease, specialised care. The West Bank has the highest proportion of needed services in emergency 
hospital care, and ambulance service. Jerusalem J2 (the West Bank area) has the highest proportion of 
need for mental health services. 

3 using PCBS terminology
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Figure 3: Health care services needed by type of service, by region, May 2006*
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5.1.1 Needs and Poverty

Poverty is significantly related to the need for ambulance services, maternity/hospital delivery care, 
specialised care services, mental health, follow-up services for chronic disease, vaccination, as well as 
antenatal and family planning services. The highest proportion needing/seeking these services is 
among respondents who are above the poverty line. This pattern is consistent, following a response 
trend indicating a negative association between poverty and need in general. However, in the case of 
maternity/hospital delivery services, specialised care and follow-up for chronic disease, hardship cases 
come in second place, following the higher-income category, while the middle-income category tapers 
behind. However, these associations change when controlling for regional variations.

Figure 4: Follow up services for chronic disease needed & not needed by income based poverty measure, May 
2006 
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Looking at the results by region, a positive association is apparent between poverty and need which is 
contrary to the trend observed when not controlling for regions for the following services: ambulatory 
care for a sick child for Jerusalem ( J2), specialised care for Gaza and follow-up for chronic disease for 
Jerusalem ( J2) and antenatal care for Jerusalem ( J2).  Two other patterns are found for ambulance services 
in Gaza and the West Bank and for vaccination services in Gaza: firstly, for ambulance services in Gaza, 
the poor are found to need the service the least following the general poverty pattern of relationship 
with need, while in the West Bank the hardship cases as well as those above the poverty level need the 
service the least while those below poverty line need it the most; Secondly, for vaccination services, the 
highest proportion who need/seek vaccination services in Gaza is among respondents below poverty line 
followed by those above poverty line while those least in need seek care are the hardship cases.  

Figure 5: Needed follow-up care of chronic disease by poverty, Jerusalem J2 (n=119, p=0.032) May 2006
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5.1.2 Needs and Refugee Status Stratifying by Region

The need for ambulatory care for a sick child, follow-up for chronic disease and family planning service 
varies by refugee status. A higher proportion of refugees report needing such services compared to non-
refugees.

However, when region is taken into account, more services have a significant association with refugee 
status and there is no change in the direction of the relationship. A greater proportion of refugees 
need the services. With regard to emergency hospital care, maternity/hospital delivery, specialised care, 
vaccination and family planning, the need is higher among West Bank refugees. For follow-up services 
for chronic disease the need is higher among Gaza refugees.

Figure 6: Needed follow-up for chronic disease by refugee status controlling for regions, May 2006
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5.1.3 Meeting Needs - Prompt, Delayed and Lack of Service Delivery when Needed and 
Sought

In general, the majority of respondents report promptness in service delivery when needed and sought. 
The highest proportion of respondents reporting not receiving care or receiving it after a time limit was 
in respect of emergency hospital services, followed by maternity hospital service and then follow-up for 
chronic disease care. Proportions who report unmet need range from 1% for those who seek antenatal 
and specialised care to 7% for those who seek emergency hospital care and maternity services.  Reported 
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delays in receiving care range from 14% for those who seek emergency hospital care to about 4% for 
those who seek family planning services. 

Figure 7: Promptly received care delayed & unmet need for health services by type of service, May 2006
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Jerusalem ( J2) respondents report the highest proportion of unmet need in emergency hospital care, 
followed by the West Bank. The West Bank respondents report the highest proportions of not having 
needs met in ambulance services, maternity hospital delivery care, in ambulatory care for a sick child, 
follow-up of chronic health problems, vaccination and antenatal care. 4,5  A similar pattern is observed 
for the delay in delivering care across services, a slight variation being that that Jerusalem ( J2) has the 
highest proportion in delay in maternity and hospital delivery services while the West Bank is second. In 
emergency hospital care, the West Bank reports the most delay, followed by the Gaza Strip.

Lack of service delivery or delayed service delivery is found to be related neither with poverty nor refugee 
status, and when studied by regions no significant associations were found. 

5.2 Reasons for Not Receiving Needed Health Service 

Due to small numbers, and in view of the importance of the topic, results pertaining to reasons stated 
by respondents for not receiving needed health services were pooled across services to examine general 
patterns. Findings show that respondents point to lack of access due to military barriers6 (including the 
Barrier and military checkpoints) as the most common reason for not receiving health service needed. It 
is followed by prior unsatisfactory experience with service delivery. The lack of its financial affordability 
ranks third as a reason for not receiving health services when needed. 

4 For other services similar patterns are observed but the relation is not found to be statistically significant.
5 This is a result of bivariate analysis.
6 Question 79 in the survey questionnaire (p.18): ‘Not accessible because of checkpoint, Wall, or other military 
barrier’.
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Table 1 Military Barriers as a Barrier to Health Care by type of Care, West Bank, Gaza, Jerusalem, PPP 
Survey May  2006

# valid %
Emergency Hospital Care 18.00 22.22
Ambulance Service 3.00 33.33
Maternity service for delivery care 6.00 22.22
Ambulatory Care for a sick child 10.00 28.57
Specialised Care 4.00 28.57
Mental Health Care 2.00 66.67
Follow-up for Chronic Disease 16.00 42.11
Vaccination 12.00 50.00
Antenatal Care 9.00 75.00
Family Planning 5.00 55.56

Comparing reasons for not receiving needed health service by type of service with data from the ninth 
poll, significant changes are found for ambulatory care for sick children and for emergency hospital care, 
follow-up for chronic disease, vaccination, antenatal care and family planning.  The existence of the Barrier 
and checkpoints is a common reason across services. For emergency hospital care and ambulatory care 
for a sick child, in poll ten there is an increase in the proportion of respondents mentioning affordability, 
quality as well as checkpoint, Barrier or other military barriers as reasons for not receiving services.7 

Figure 8: Reasons for not receiving health services by type of service, July 2005 - May 2006
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Bivariate analysis of each of the pooled reasons for not receiving care across services by region indicates 
that financial reasons and military barriers are the only reasons that exhibit significant regional variations 
in the West Bank and Gaza.8 These two reasons are reported mostly in the West Bank.  

7 This is tentative evidence in view of small numbers, but it indicates the pervasiveness of the ‘barrier’ reason across 
services.
8 For Jerusalem (both J1 & J2) neither financial nor military barrier considerations are mentioned. 
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In general, the military Barrier (wall and checkpoints) exhibits a significant relationship with poverty.9,10,11  
However, when stratifying by region, the effect of poverty disappears. In conclusion, the barrier/wall and 
checkpoints) appears to be an important reason for not receiving health care services, especially for the 
West Bank.12

5.3 Sources of Health Care Services

For PPP 10, the three major providers of health services are identified as the Ministry of Health (MOH), 
UNRWA and the private sector.13 The MOH is predominant among the three major providers. It has the 
highest proportion of respondents reporting it to be a source of service for all health services examined 
in the survey.  UNRWA is the second major source of service for family planning, antenatal care and 
follow-up for chronic disease. The private sector is the second major reported provider of health services 
for specialised care for non-acute cases. In the case of ambulatory and antenatal care for sick children, 
UNRWA and the private sector share approximately similar proportions behind the Ministry of Health 
(MOH). 

Figure 9: Source of health care, May 2006
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9 (p=0.03).
10 The Separation Barrier is the most significantly related reason with the level of education of respondents. 
Respondents with the lowest education level mostly mention the Barrier. When stratifying by region, the West 
Bank is the region with the most significant variation (albeit border line p=0.058) and the highest proportion 
reporting is among respondents of the lowest educational level. However, education might be in this case a proxy of 
location and poverty.  In the West Bank villages have the highest proportions of those with the lowest educational 
level. Moreover West Bank villages are among the poorer section of the West Bank population.
11 The more deprived hardship cases and respondents whose incomes are less than the poverty line report that 
reason more frequently for one service and for more than one service than those above the poverty line.
12 There was no association with education of respondent even after stratifying by regions. However, only men 
in Gaza cited ‘did not know where to go’. The evidence is tentative since the numbers are small although the 
relationship is significant.
13 NGOs and PRCS categories were not included in the in-depth analysis of sources of care because of the relatively 
low share across services that preclude meaningful statistical interpretation following stratification by region. One 
price paid is the omission of PRCS’s 10% share as a source of ambulance services. The contribution of the private 
sector is worth examining despite its merging with NGOs in order to arrive at formal conclusions that are specific 
to that sector, however preliminary.  Yet issues pertaining to the importance of PRCS, and NGOs in general, will 
be tackled during interpretation of the results.
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Comparing polls nine and ten ( July 2005 and May 2006 respectively), the Ministry of Health is increasing 
its share as the major source of care for all services except emergency hospital care, where there is no 
change, and vaccination, where its share decreased.  A decline in the share of the private/NGO sector 
as a reported source of care is apparent, especially in maternity hospital delivery services. In general, 
UNRWA’s share is relatively stable. However, there is an increase in its share of three services: care of 
sick children, specialised care and vaccination. A noticeable decline is observed in the share of UNRWA’s 
mental health-care services as a source of care. It is noteworthy that the Palestinian Red Crescent Society  
(PRCS) receded from its prior lead as a reported source of ambulance services in poll nine. 

Figure 10: Source of ambulance service PPP surveys, July 2006, May 2006 (p= 0.000)
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5.3.1 Regional Distribution of Sources of Care

Examining sources of care for all services by region, the MOH is evenly spread as a source of care among 
West Bank and Gaza, UNRWA concentrates mostly on the Gaza Strip and the private sector is mostly 
in the West Bank. PRCS and NGOs vary according to services. The following paragraphs provide an 
overview of the mapping of sources of care across regions. 

Jerusalem ( J1): The only two sources cited for nine out of ten services are the MOH and UNRWA, the 
MOH being the predominant provider. PRCS provides specialised care for non-acute cases.

Figure 11: Source of emergency hospital care by region, May 2006
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Jerusalem ( J2) -  For emergency hospital care the MOH, the private sector, UNRWA, NGOs and the 
PRCS are present, but MOH is the predominant source of care cited. Only the MOH is cited as a source 
of ambulance services. For maternity service and family planning, the MOH and the private sector are the 
only sources of care cited, the MOH being the predominant source. For ambulatory care for a sick child, 
in addition to the MOH and the private sector, UNRWA and NGOs are cited as sources of care. For 
specialised care for non-acute cases, NGOs are cited in addition to the MOH and the private sector. For 
mental health services, only the MOH and the private sector are cited. UNRWA is the third source cited 
for follow-up services for chronic disease and vaccination services in addition to the MOH and the private 
sector. For antenatal care, the PRCS is cited in addition to the MOH and the private sector.

West Bank – All five sources are cited, with the MOH being the predominant provider for emergency 
hospital care, ambulance services, maternity service, ambulatory care for a sick child and specialised care 
for non-acute cases, follow-up services for chronic disease, and vaccination. However, for mental health 
and antenatal care, NGOs are not cited as a source of care and for family planning services. The PRCS 
is not cited as a source of care.

Gaza Strip – All sources are cited for emergency hospital care, maternity / hospital delivery services, mental 
health and family planning services, the MOH being the predominantly cited source of care. The only 
two sources cited for ambulance services are the MOH and the PRCS. For ambulatory care for a sick child 
there are four out of five sources cited, NGOs not being cited as a source of care. For specialised care 
for non-acute cases and follow-up services for chronic disease, the MOH, UNRWA and the private sector 
are the only cited sources. For vaccination services, UNRWA and the MOH are the only sources cited, 
with UNRWA being the source cited by the highest proportion of respondents in the Gaza Strip. 
Antenatal care includes PRCS as a third source in addition to MOH and UNRWA, again UNRWA is 
the predominantly cited source of care. 

5.3.2 Source of Care and Poverty 

Examining the MOH and UNRWA as sources of care in relation to the objective poverty measure, a 
significant relationship is found in the case of UNRWA and the MOH’s provision of ambulance services, 
ambulatory care for a sick child, specialised services for non-acute cases, mental health, follow-up for 
chronic disease problems, antenatal care and family planning.  A higher proportion of those who cite 
UNRWA as a source of care are poor compared to those who cite the MOH.  For the case of respondents 
who cite the MOH as a source of care, a ‘trough effect’ is observed where there is a dip in the category 
below the poverty line in relation to hardship cases and above the poverty line for ambulance services, 
ambulatory care for a sick child, specialised care for non-acute cases, follow-up for chronic disease 
problems and antenatal care.  Looking at the profiles of those who are below the poverty line, they are 
found to be to a large extent in the West Bank and living outside camps.  An opposite pattern is found 
for UNRWA users.  The MOH appears to be the service of choice for the mainstream population of 
various income levels while UNRWA provides services to those who are in the lower income brackets. 

Figure 12: Source of care (MOH, UNRWA, private), family planning by poverty controlling for regions, May 
2006
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Analysing the MOH, UNRWA and the private sector and stratifying by regions, significant associations 
are found among sources of care of varying services and poverty across regions. Services involved are 
emergency hospital care, maternity/hospital delivery care, ambulatory services for a sick child, vaccination, 
antenatal care and family planning services. Almost all are in the Gaza Strip, with vaccination and 
antenatal care in the West Bank. Patterns vary among services and regions. 

Regarding the significant association found between the source of emergency hospital care and poverty 
in the Gaza Strip, more of the poor use the MOH and UNRWA. The private sector is a source of 
emergency hospital care in Gaza only for those who are above the poverty line. The MOH users of 
maternity/hospital delivery care in Gaza comprise mostly those below the poverty line and hardship 
cases. A smaller proportion of those above the poverty line report the MOH as a source of care. UNRWA 
is only reported as such by hardship cases, and the private sector by those above poverty line. 

Regarding the association between among sources of care of ambulatory services for a sick child and 
poverty in Gaza, the pattern for UNRWA is the reverse of that of the MOH. The MOH is least reported 
as a source of care by those below the poverty line and most reported as a source of care by hardship 
cases and those above the poverty line. UNRWA is reported as a source of care mostly for those below 
the poverty line and is least reported as a source of care for hardship cases. The private sector for this 
particular service is reported as a source of care by those who are below the poverty line and to a larger 
extent by those above the poverty line.

There is a significant association between the source of vaccination services and poverty in the West 
Bank. Patterns vary with the source of care. With the MOH a ‘trough pattern’ is shown with the dip 
in the medium category, below the poverty line. A contrary pattern is found for UNRWA: those below 
the poverty line are the peak users. As for the private sector, none of respondents above the poverty line 
mention it. Most users of private-sector vaccination services are hardship cases, followed by those below 
the poverty line. This phenomenon deserves in-depth study.

Regarding the significant association found between antenatal care and poverty in West Bank, a ‘trough 
pattern’ of reporting is observed for the MOH, while the opposite pattern is observed for UNRWA, as in 
the case of vaccination services in the West Bank. The private sector is only mentioned as a source of care 
by hardship cases. This echoes the situation in the West Bank for vaccination services and underscores 
the importance of investigation of the role of the private sector in vaccination and antenatal care.

Regarding the significant association found between source of care for family planning and poverty in 
the Gaza Strip, a pattern similar to vaccination and prenatal care in the West Bank is observed for Gaza 
for both the MOH and UNRWA. However, there is a different pattern for the private sector where it is 
seen as a source of family-planning care by two out of the three strata: those above the poverty line use 
it the most and hardship cases use it the least. No mention of the private sector is made by the middle 
stratum - those who are below the poverty line. 

5.3.3 Source of Care and Refugee Status 

Significant relationships between source of care and refugee status have been found across services, 
underscoring the consideration of this relatively easy-to-measure factor as a tool in gauging the 
performance of several health services in oPt. In general, the identified source of care varies significantly 
with refugee status for emergency hospital care, maternity/hospital delivery services, ambulatory care for 
a sick child, specialised care for acute cases, follow-up for chronic disease, vaccination, antenatal care and 
family planning. The MOH is mostly used by non-refugees, UNRWA by refugees and the private sector 
by non-refugees. What is noteworthy is the proportion of non-refugees citing UNRWA as a source 
of care in all the services: 6-11% use ambulatory care for a sick child, follow-up for chronic disease, 
vaccination, antenatal care and the highest proportion,11%, among the non-refugees report UNRWA as 
a source of care for family planning services. 
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Figure 13: Source of care, emergency hospital care, by refugee status controlling for regions, May 2006 
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If looked at by region, a significant association between refugee status and source of care is found for 
emergency hospital care in Jerusalem ( J2), the West Bank and the Gaza Strip. Other services involved 
are maternity/hospital delivery, ambulatory care for a sick child, specialised care, follow-up care for 
chronic disease, vaccination, antenatal care and family planning services in the West Bank and Gaza. 

A significant relationship is found between source of emergency hospital care by refugee status in Jerusalem 
( J2) and West Bank and Gaza. For Jerusalem ( J2), the MOH is the prime provider of emergency 
hospital care for non-refugees, while less than 10% report private sector assistance. In contrast, refugees 
report all three sources: the MOH, UNRWA and the private sector. For the West Bank, there is a similar 
pattern for non-refugees, while for refugees their prime reliance is on MOH services (90%), whereas 
UNRWA and, to a lesser extent, the private sector have a 10% and less share. As for Gaza, non-refugees 
use UNRWA services, albeit not that much (less than 10%), in addition to the private sector, while 
refugees rely, as they do in the West Bank, on the MOH and 15% rely on UNRWA. No refugee in Gaza 
reports the private sector as a source of emergency hospital care.

There is a significant relationship between the source of maternity/hospital delivery care and refugee 
status in the West Bank and in Gaza. For both the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, the MOH is the 
principal provider for both refugees and non-refugees. It is noteworthy to mention that non-refugees 
use UNRWA maternity services (2.4%) as well as the private sector. Refugees in the West Bank cite the 
MOH as their principal source of maternity/hospital delivery care, followed by UNRWA. There is no 
mention of the private sector as a source of care for refugees in the West Bank. In Gaza, patterns are 
similar to West Bank, but it is noteworthy that there is less reliance on UNRWA. Moreover, non-refugees 
do not report using UNRWA maternity/hospital delivery services in Gaza. However, they report that 
they look to the private sector as a source of care when compared to non-refugees in the West Bank.

Ambulatory care for a sick child: There is a significant relationship between sources of ambulatory care for 
a sick child by refugee status in the West Bank and Gaza. MOH is the source of care for more than 
90% of respondents among non refugees the remaining proportion reports private sector followed by 
UNRWA. However, for refugees UNRWA is the prime source of care for ambulatory care for a sick 
child in the West bank followed by MOH and 5.03% of refugees rely on the private sector as the source 
of care. In Gaza there is a generally similar pattern with slight variations. MOH is the main source for 
non-refugees but it is less than the West Bank. UNRWA has a larger share 12% while the private sector 
is in the same order of magnitude as in the West Bank. As for Gaza refugees MOH slightly higher than 
UNRWA thus both have roughly similar shares as source of ambulatory care for a sick child. Non of 
Gaza refugee respondents mention the private sector in contrast to the West Bank.

Specialised care for acute cases: For the West Bank, non-refugees use the MOH predominantly, while 
a small percentage uses UNRWA and private sector. West Bank refugees report MOH followed by 
UNRWA as sources of care 55% and 45% respectively. In Gaza, non refugees report using MOH services 
as sources of care exclusively while refugees use MOH specialised care predominantly while UNRWA 
has 23% share as a source of care.
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Follow-up care for chronic disease: In the West Bank, non-refugees predominantly cite the MOH as a 
source of care, with a small margin using UNRWA and the private sector. In the case of West Bank 
refugees, the MOH and UNRWA have a roughly equal share (UNRWA is two percentage points larger) 
and the private sector share is minimal but slightly higher than the case of West Bank non-refugees. In 
the Gaza Strip, non-refugees rely on the MOH as the predominent source of care, however a 12% share 
goes to UNRWA. As for Gaza refugees, UNRWA is the main source of care followed closely by the 
MOH. There is no mention of the private sector among refugees.

Vaccination: In the West Bank non-refugee population, the MOH is the predominant provider, with 
around 5% using UNRWA and the private sector. As for West Bank refugees, UNRWA is the main 
provider of vaccination. However, the MOH covers more than a quarter of the refugee population, and 
the private sector covers 5%. Gaza non-refugees cite the MOH as their main source of vaccination care 
while UNRWA covers 19% of non-refugees. None of the Gaza non-refugees mention the private sector. 
As for Gaza refugees, UNRWA is the predominant provider (more than 90%) of vaccination care, while 
the MOH is a source of care for 10% of refugees.

Antenatal care: In the West Bank non-refugee population, the MOH is the predominant (more than 
90%) provider of antenatal care. For West Bank refugees, UNRWA is the provider for three-quarters of 
the refugee population, followed by MOH and the private sector, which covers 5% of respondents. As for 
non-refugees in Gaza, the MOH is the main source of care but less so than in the West Bank, UNRWA 
and the private sector each covers 10% of respondents. For Gaza refugees, UNRWA is the major source 
of antenatal care, having a higher proportion than the West Bank, while the MOH covers around 18%, 
and the private sector does not figure.

Family planning: Non-refugees in the West Bank use the MOH predominantly and 10% report that 
UNRWA is a source of care. For West Bank refugees UNRWA covers more than 90% of refugees with 
the MOH covering around 7% of the refugee population. No mention is made of the private sector for 
either refugees or non-refugees. For Gaza, the private sector is reported for both non-refugees and, to a 
smaller extent, for refugees. As in the West Bank, the MOH is the major source of care for non-refugees, 
with around 20% share for UNRWA, while the reverse is observed for Gaza refugees.

The interplay between the two major sources of care, the MOH and UNRWA, is evident from findings. 
Both the MOH and UNRWA provide care for refugees and non-refugees. This is of special importance 
for UNRWA in particular, whose primary mandate is focused on the refugee population. By mentioning 
UNRWA as a source of care, non-refugees reveal their aspirations to a variety of affordable devices.  
Refugees have more choices than non-refugees in that respect. Refugees are, by default, beneficiaries of 
UNRWA services, and in addition they can access government services. The private sector has not played 
a similar role for the vulnerable non-refugee population - either in the West bank nor in Gaza. The 
non-refugee population, as our findings show, is essentially restricted to one major option of affordable 
care -that offered by the MOH. And the current poll findings (regarding the profile of sources of care) 
indicate that NGOs have even more minimal impact compared to the private sector in terms of volume 
of services and their individual effect, to such an extent that they were out of the statistical scope of this 
particular analysis as indicated in the introductory section of this chapter. 

5.4 Quality & Quality Improvement of Health Care14 

5.4.1 Perceptions of Quality of Health Care Services

The working hours of Primary Health Care (PHC) centres are accorded the best quality rating in PPP 
10, followed by the number of staff (both general and female). Emergency service has the second largest 
proportion of respondents giving a ‘good’ rating. Worst ratings are for distance of hospital from home 
followed by availability of prescribed drugs, and, finally, the distance of PHC centre from home. 

14 Quality and quality improvement indicators in PPP10 are not service-specific as in the previous poll. This setup has 
the advantage of providing an overall rating of quality of care. Unfortunately this precludes service specific comparison 
as well as comparison with the previous poll.
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Figure 14: Qualtiy of care – current evaluation by type of service, May 2006
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5.4.2 Quality of Care and Region

A significant association is found between region and the quality rating of emergency services as well 
as the following quality indicators: current evaluation of waiting time, consultancy time, availability of 
prescribed drugs, working hours of PHCs, distance of PHC from home, distance of hospital from home, 
health staff attitude, sufficient number of health staff, and of women health staff. 

Figure 15: Current evaluation of availability of prescribed drugs by region, May 2006
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Jerusalem ( J1) has the highest ratings in all items except distance of hospitals from home. Comparing 
West Bank, Gaza and Jerusalem ( J2), the Gaza Strip has consistently highest ratings except for availability 
of prescribed drugs, where Jerusalem ( J2) is the best followed by the West Bank.  

The West Bank has lowest ratings (i.e., the highest proportions of bad ratings) for most quality indicators, 
exceptions being the availability of prescribed drugs, where Gaza tops the ‘bad’ list. For distance of PHC 
and hospitals from home, an adequate number of health staff and, in particular, female health staff, 
Jerusalem ( J2) tops the list of worst ratings. 

For emergency services, the top ratings are Jerusalem ( J1) followed by Gaza, while the lowest ratings are 
for the West Bank followed by Gaza. 
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5.4.3 Quality of Care and Poverty

Significant associations are to be found between quality evaluation measures and poverty in the following 
areas: waiting time, availability of prescribed drugs, the distance of PHC from home, distance of hospital 
from home, health staff attitude, sufficient number of health staff, and sufficient number of female health 
staff. 

Figure 16: Current evaluation , availability of prescribed drugs by poverty controlling for regions
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It is noteworthy that emergency care is not found to be significantly related to poverty.

The poor have the highest proportion of respondents assigning poor ratings across the above-mentioned 
areas. Hardship cases predominate, followed by those below the poverty line. In contrast, respondents 
above the poverty line have the highest proportion of those giving high ratings.

Stratifying by region, several indicators of quality are found to maintain their association with poverty 
among regions. These are waiting time, availability of prescribed drugs, distance of hospital from home, 
health staff attitude and emergency services. In general, the poor have the lowest levels of assessment of 
these quality indicators. 

The availability of prescribed drugs is the most prominent quality indicator sensitive to poverty; a 
significant association is found with poverty in three out of four regions: Jerusalem ( J2), the West Bank 
and the Gaza Strip. The poor - hardship cases or those below the poverty line - have the lowest opinion 
of this indicator. 

The distance of hospital from home, as well as the assessment of emergency services reveals a significant 
association with poverty in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, where the poor are least impressed.15 The 
relationship of distance of hospital from home with poverty is more accentuated in Gaza, where around 
44% of hardship cases give a bad assessment rating. 

Waiting time exhibits a significant association with poverty in Gaza, where respondents above the 
poverty line as well as hardship cases have the highest proportions who give ‘bad’ ratings. 

Health staff attitude exhibits a significant association with poverty in the West Bank where the poor 
have the highest proportions giving ‘bad’ ratings.

15 The highest ‘bad’ ratings.
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5.4.4 Quality of Care and Refugee Status

Significant associations are found between quality and refugee status along the following topics: working 
hours of PHC, distance of PHC from home, and distance of hospital from home, and health staff 
attitude. Refugees comprise the highest proportion of respondents who give good ratings, while non-
refugees have the highest proportions reporting bad ratings & lowest good ratings. 

When stratifying by region, significant associations are found between refugee status and working hours 
of PHCs (Gaza), the distance of PHC from home ( Jerusalem ( J2), Gaza), and the distance of hospital 
from home (Gaza). In all those factors a higher proportion of non refugees give bad assessments compared 
to refugees. 

Figure 17: Current evaluation distance of hospital from home by refugee status controlling for regions, May 
2006
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5.4.5 Quality Improvement

Health staff attitude is the indicator where there is the highest proportion of quality improvement 
reported across services. Emergency services have the second largest proportion of respondents citing 
improvement. 

Figure 18: Quality of care – improvement over the past six months by type of service, May 2006
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Distance of hospitals from home and distance of PHCs from home have the lowest reported proportion 
of respondents citing improvement. They are followed by working hours (which received the highest 
quality rating16) then by availability of prescribed drugs. 

Figure 19: Service improvement, emergency service by region, Gaza, May 2006
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5.4.6 Quality Improvement and Region

A significant regional variation is found in the perception of an improvement in emergency services as 
well as several other indicators of quality improvement, namely waiting time, consultancy time, availability 
of prescribed drugs, working hours, distance of PHC from home, distance of hospital from home, health 
staff attitude, sufficient number of health staff, and sufficient number of female health staff. 

In emergency services, the highest proportion of respondents who cite improvement are located in the 
West Bank  (40%), and the lowest are in Jerusalem ( J2) (10%).  Across all other quality indicators, the 
highest proportion citing improvement is among the West Bank respondents. 

The lowest proportion citing improvement is located in Jerusalem ( J2) for the following indicators: 
waiting time, consultancy time, availability of prescribed drugs, working hours of PHC, health staff 
attitude, sufficient number of health staff, sufficient number of female health staff. 

Respondents from the Gaza Strip have the lowest numbers citing improvement in the following 
indicators: distance of PHC from home, and distance of hospital from home. (Figure 19) 

5.4.7 Quality Improvement and Poverty

The only significant association found between perceptions of service improvement and poverty is in 
the improvement in availability of prescribed drugs. Hardship cases have the lowest proportion who 
acknowledge improvement and the highest proportion who report lack of improvement. The attitude 
of respondents below the poverty line and those above the poverty line is very similar. They represent 
a single category vis-ä-vis the hardship cases on the subject of availability of prescription drugs. This 
deserves more consideration in future programming. 

Figure 20: Improvement of availability of prescribed drugs by poverty, May 2006
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16 See previous section.
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Finally, no indicator of quality improvement is significantly associated with poverty within regions.

5.4.8 Quality Improvement and Refugee Status

Significant associations are found between perceptions of service improvement and refugee status in 
the following areas: emergency service, waiting time, consultancy time, availability of prescribed drugs, 
working hours of PHC centre, distance of PHC centre from home, distance of hospital from home, 
health staff attitude, sufficient number of health staff and sufficient number of female health staff. In 
general, a larger proportion of non-refugees reported improvement across the above-mentioned areas. 

In terms of region, significant associations are found between refugee status and perceptions of 
improvement in emergency services: waiting time, consultancy time, working hours of PHC centres, 
sufficient number of health staff and health staff attitude in respect of the West Bank And distance of 
PHC centres and distance of hospitals for Jerusalem ( J1). In all cases, refugees have worse perceptions of 
improvement. 

Figure 21: Service improvement, emergency services by refugee status controlling for regions, West Bank, 
May 2006
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5.5 Main findings and Conclusions

Healthcare in the oPt is increasing in importance as a household and community priority and as a 
household expense item.

5.5.1 Needing/Seeking Care

The most needed services are ambulatory care for sick children, mostly in Gaza, emergency hospital care 
and follow-up for chronic disease care, mostly in the West Bank.

Patterns of association between need for health care and poverty is of varying patterns that are service- 
and region-specific. A case in point is Jerusalem ( J2), where the poor are most in need when seeking 
ambulatory care for sick children, antenatal care and follow-up for chronic disease compared to those 
with higher incomes.

5.5.2 Delay and Lack of Receiving Care

Delays in health service delivery vary by type of services and regions. Jerusalem ( J2) has the highest 
proportion reproting delays in maternity and hospital delivery services. 

The presence of a checkpoint, the Barrier, or other military barriers is the main reason voiced for not 
receiving care, and it is on the increase from the previous poll. The effect is mostly felt in the West 
Bank.
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The most important reason for not receiving care is the presence of ‘checkpoint, wall, or other military 
barrier.’ It is most prominent in the West Bank. This finding is consistent with the association between 
regions and delay/lack of receiving care, where the West Bank is the region where the unmet need in 
the three most needed services (emergency hospital care, ambulatory care for a sick child and follow-up 
for chronic disease) is most pronounced.  Comparing polls nine and ten, an increasing proportion of 
respondents are mentioning military barriers as the main reason for not receiving ambulatory care for a 
sick child or emergency hospital care services, two of the most needed services. 

5.5.3 Source of Care

The Ministry of Health is the provider of health services for the largest portion of the population across 
income levels.  It is followed by UNRWA. Most of respondents who seek UNRWA health services 
are among the poor. The Ministry of Health is a source of ambulance and mental-health services for a 
larger proportion of respondents compared to the ninth poll. UNRWA is a source of vaccination care 
for a larger proportion of respondents compared to the ninth poll. Profiling MOH users and UNRWA 
users by poverty measures, MOH users below the poverty line adopt the MOH as a source of care to a 
lesser extent than hardship cases, who may be covered by a safety net.  It is possible that the group below 
the poverty line has fallen through the cracks, i.e., it is has financial barriers to seeking care and is not 
protected by the safety net offered to those among the hardship cases.  The population below the poverty 
line among MOH users is mostly from the West Bank and lives outside camps. An opposite pattern is 
found for UNRWA users, where people below the poverty line are peak users.  Using several measures 
of poverty, the MOH appears to be the source of care for the mainstream population of varying income 
levels while UNRWA provides services to those who are poor.

The above findings underscore the persistence of a lack of variability in sources of health-care services in 
the oPt. Provision of care is centralised along two organisations (the MOH and UNRWA) with limited 
contribution by the private sector, the NGO sector or the quasi-public body (PRCS).  Regulated choice 
in sources of care allows a multiplicity of options in case of system shocks. In addition, variety provides 
an environment of healthy competition for services that would enhance quality.  However, there is no 
specific information in this poll about sources of health care outside the oPt, for example in Egypt, 
Jordan or Israel.  To what extent do households use them, and for what types of services? How do they 
rate their quality? To what extent do decision-makers in households feel that they have a choice among 
health care providers?

5.5.4 Rating of Quality of Services

Quality ratings are region-specific. The highest proportions of poor ratings are clustered in the West 
Bank for most indicators, including emergency services. The poor give the worst ratings in general. Non-
refugees have the highest proportions providing bad ratings for several services. 

5.5.5 Perceptions of Improvements in Quality of Services

As in quality ratings and most other topics pertaining to health care in the oPt, perceptions of quality 
improvements are region-specific and vary by refugee status. Most indicators of quality improvement are 
related to refugee status, while the availability of prescription drugs is the only factor that is sensitive to 
poverty. The poor and the refugees share negative perceptions on quality improvement.
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This chapter examines the assistance provided to the Palestinian population. It begins by looking at 
the needs of the population both at the household and the community1 level, and it continues with an 
examination of the type of assistance delivered, its value, the sources of that assistance and the evaluation 
of assistance received. The chapter concludes with a discussion of some findings with regard to food 
aid. 

6.1 The need for assistance

This section of the chapter on needs and assistance will focus on the population’s priorities concerning 
assistance that should be delivered to households as well as to communities. 

Respondents were asked to evaluate whether or not their household was in need of assistance. The chart 
below indicates that, in May 2006, more than half of the population was in need of assistance. This 
worrying result corresponds to the observations of the previous Palestinian Public Perception report. 
49% of the households were in need of a lot of assistance, a figure slightly lower than the result of the 
ninth poll (53%).2 

Figure 6.1: Assistance needed or not enough 
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Another result of the survey confirms the strong reliance of the Palestinian population on assistance.  
In question 47, those who received assistance in the past six months were asked if the importance of 
assistance has increased or decreased in their budget. Of these, half of the respondents reported that, 
six months ago, the importance of assistance in their budget was less important that is to say that the 
assistance has increased in their budget. The dependency of the Palestinian population on assistance has 
sharply increased since July 2005, considering that in our previous survey 21% of the respondents stated 
that the assistance increased as a proportion of their budget. This data has to be considered jointly with 
a consistent reduction of respondents’ budget during the past six months.  This was the case with 44% 
of the respondents who received assistance, while 53% remained the same and only 3% increased their 
budget independently of assistance. 3

This trend is confirmed by the warning issued by OCHA-OPT4 about the deterioration of the 
humanitarian situation due to the Israeli’s tightening of security measures after the Palestinian January 
elections and the impact of donor funds being cut and VAT payments to the PA being withheld, thus 
reducing the PA’s capacity to provide services, pay salaries and ensure security. 

1 We refer to “household” to indicate the domestic social unit, and to “community” for the broader social unit .
2 ‘If we consider that the overall level of assistance in 2004-2005 was quite significant in the oPt, the fact that 
households’ needs are not completely fulfilled is of great concern.’ Needs & Priorities, PPP Report IX, April 2006, 
p. 107. 
3 According to the May 2006 results, 44% of the respondents felt that their income has decreased in the last 6 
months while only 20% reported this feeling in July 2005. The poorest suffered the most, as 55% of them have 
perceived a decreased income as compared to 28% last year. 39.4% of the poor have perceived a decline of their 
income (as compared to 19% last year) and those above the poverty line have also felt that they suffered from an 
income deterioration (34.4% in May 2006 as compared to 11.7% in 2005).Socio-Economic Conditions, PPP Report  
X, May 2006, p. 5.
4 Emerging Humanitarian Risks, Humanitarian Update, OCHA-OPT, January 2006.
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A number of independent variables shed light on the neediest Palestinian households. When looking at 
refugee status, it appears that 56% of the refugees are in need of a lot of assistance versus 44% of non-
refugees.5 

Figure 6.2: Assistance needed or not enough according to the level of poverty
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Since July 2005, the need for assistance according to poverty level has not changed much: 76% of 
households living in hardship reported being need of a lot of assistance in May 2006.

Figure 6.3: Assistance needed or not enough according to the region of residence 
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A thorough examination of the results according to the region of residence reveals that the neediest 
segment of the Palestinian population is residing in the Gaza Strip, closely followed by residents of the 
West Bank. 

Figure 6.4: Assistance needed or not enough according to the area of residence.
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5 In poll nine, covering the period from November 2004 to July 2005, 57% of the refugees were in need of a lot of 
assistance versus 48% of the non-refugees. Idem, p. 107. 
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In looking at the breakdown by area of residence, the adjacent graph shows that no major changes 
occurred during the period under scrutiny: the neediest areas are the refugee camps, where 61% of 
Palestinians are in need of a lot of assistance, as was already the case in July 2005. 

6.1.1 Palestinian priorities for their household  

This section will examine perceptions about the assistance that should be delivered to the household. 
For the scope of the analysis of household needs, respondents were asked to give their first and second 
priority from a list of six broad assistance types: education, employment, health, financial assistance, 
housing and re-housing and food. 

Figure 6.5: The two most important household needs 
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In contrast to the July 2005 poll, one can not come to a balanced view of what is considered as a priority 
of the household. When the first and second most important need are considered in sum, food assistance 
stands as the major need for half of the population (from 42% in July 2005 to 53% in May 2006). The 
need for health has also sharply increased in the past six months (from 39% in July 2005 to 47% in May 
2006), probably because of the lack of access to health services due to the Separation Barrier in the West 
Bank, and the lack of financial affordability in the Gaza Strip.6 Again, when considering the sum of first 
and second important needs, employment stands at the third place (from 33% in July 2005 to 38% in 
May 2006).7 

Figure 6.6 reveals that the situation has been worsening since July 2005: many respondents who did cite 
needs such as education and housing and re-housing as their first assistance priority for their household 
shifted back to basic needs such as food and employment. Employment remains, in May 2006, the first 
most important need for households, a finding consistent with our other surveys, although to a lesser 
extent.8 28% of Palestinians are asking to be given jobs so that they might earn a living. This percentage 
has increased by 8% in comparison with the ninth survey.9 In addition, food assistance is the first priority 
of 27% of the respondents. This percentage has undergone an increase of 8% since July 2005. 

6 Health, PPP report X, May 2006. This lack is a consequence of the Israeli closure system in the West Bank due to 
“security reasons” and the constraints imposed on the Palestinian Ministry of Health by Israel and the international 
community, both embittered after the Hamas victory.
7 Education, money and housing are cited by 32%; 21% and 10%, respectively, of respondents. 
8 Nearly half of the respondents were asking for jobs in the eighth poll (47%). The Impact of Aid & Palestinians’ 
perceptions PPP Report VII August 2004, p. 130. This percentage was 44% in the ninth poll. Needs & Priorities, PPP 
Report IX, April 2006, p. 110. 
9 The chapters on the labour market and socio-economic conditions in this report reveal that job loss and job 
precariousness increased during the past six months, and incomes of existing jobs decreased. This deterioration of 
the labour market is related to the labour restrictions resulting from the conflict. This phenomenon is observed in 
the oPt as a whole, but is particularly severe in the Gaza Strip.
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Figure 6.6: Household assistance: 1st most important need according to refugee status 
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When looking at the main explanatory variables, one can find some significant differences in the scale 
of what is perceived as a priority. If one focuses on food and employment as most important needs, it 
appears that food aid as a first most important need is slightly higher among non-refugees (29% versus 
23% for the refugees) whereas the percentages are equal for employment (28%). 

Figure 6.7: Household assistance: 1st most important need according to the poverty level
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In relation to levels of poverty, the analysis reveals that employment is considered as the first most 
important need of the household by 34% of the poorest segment of the population. The results for those 
living below the poverty line are comparable in global terms: a slight difference resides in the prioritising 
of food, since 29% consider food as their first need ahead of employment (25%). This finding can be 
explained by the efficient targeting of food assistance that will be highlighted at the last section of this 
chapter. 

Figure 6.8: Household assistance: 1st most important need according to the region of residence
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Needs vary according to the region of residence as well. In the West Bank, food is the most important 
need cited by 31% of respondents (versus 25% of Jerusalemites and 21% of Gaza Strip respondents) 
ahead of the need for work (24%) and the need for heath assistance (20%). Meanwhile, it is the need for 
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employment that stands out as the top priority in the Gaza Strip.10 It is worth noting that, in comparison 
with our previous poll, the need for work in Jerusalem has increased by 19% since July 2005. 

Figure 6.9 Household assistance: 1st most important need according to the area of residence
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When one look at the results according to  area of residence, most city inhabitants consider that the 
most needed assistance for their household is employment (30%), ahead food (27%). Meanwhile, the 
most needed assistance for Palestinians from refugee camps is also employment (24%) and food (21%). 
Priorities in villages are quite different: village-dwellers consider food as their most important need 
(29%), followed by employment (26%), health (19%) and education (14%). 

6.1.2 Palestinian priorities for their community 

This present section describes community priorities in regard to assistance. As with the first and second 
most important need for the household, respondents were asked to list the two most important needs 
for their community.

Figure 6.10: 1st & 2nd most important needs in the community, May 2006
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When looking at the two most important community needs, the results displayed in the charts below 
confirm the results observed in July 2005. Employment is perceived as the most important need for 
the community by far. Compared to the previous survey, the proportion of people viewing jobs as top 
priority rose by 6% to reach half of the population. This denotes a worsening of the situation for most of 
Palestinian households. 

Food assistance and money are considered by respectively 13% and 14% of respondents as their top 
priorities. When compared with the results observed in July 2005, both types of assistance have increased 
as first and second priorities. This change also signifies a degradation in Palestinian household living 
conditions, as the population needs are becoming more basic. Lastly, health, housing and education 
assistance are considered as less-important community needs by the respondents. 
10 Refer to the chapter on the labour market in this report.  
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Figure 6.11: Most important need of the community according to the region of residence
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More specifically, from a geographical perspective it appears that in the Gaza Strip employment is 
seen as a first priority for the community by a larger share of  respondents than in Jerusalem or the 
West Bank. Housing, food, health and, to a lesser extent, financial assistance are less cited by the Gaza 
Strip inhabitants. As observed in the previous section, the need for work in Jerusalem has considerably 
increased in the past six months (+28%). 

Figure 6.12: Most important need of the community according to the area of residence. 
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Next, a detailed analysis of community needs according to the area of residence of the respondents 
reveals some significant results. The camp inhabitants are characterised by having the highest percentage 
of respondents citing jobs as their first most important priority (54%, versus 51% for city-dwellers and 
45% of villagers).  Food assistance is cited less by camp inhabitants (9%) in comparison with city-dwellers 
(13%) and villagers (14%). In general, one could argue, to a certain extent, that the scale of community 
needs is more balanced for the respondents residing in villages, considering the mobility restrictions of 
this segment of the population, facing difficulties in accessing services such as health (cited by 13% of 
the interviewees) and education (cited by 11%).  

Finally, if we look at the result by level of poverty, employment assistance is more needed amongst the 
poorest segment of the population: 54% of the hardship cases cited such assistance as the main priority 
for their community. 
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6.1.3 Infrastructure needed and availability of services

In the questionnaire, questions related to infrastructure needed and the connections of respondents to 
a number of services were raised. 

Figure 6.13: Household connected to services, May 2006. 
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93% of the respondents are connected to a water network, while 97% of them affirmed that they are 
connected to an electricity network. Sewage disposal remains a major concern in the oPT as 57% of the 
respondents are connected to such a service. 

When examining the availability of communication services, it appears that the connection to a mobile 
phone network has reached almost 80% of the population  (+4% since July 2005). Interestingly, the 
percentage of respondents who have a permanent connection to the Internet has increased by 7% during 
the period under scrutiny. 

Figure 6.14: Most important infrastructure needed, July 2005 – May 2006 
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In spite of a slight decrease of 4% in comparison with the previous poll the most important infrastructure 
needed remains access to the water network, cited by 48% of the respondents. With regard to availability 
of services, the need for connection to the water network and to sewage disposal network have both 
decreased by 4% since the last poll ,while the need for connection to solid waste disposal service has 
increased by 3%. 

To conclude, it is clear that no significant changes occurred in  perceptions with regard to the most 
important communication facilities: in May 2006, 62% of the Palestinian population considered the fixed 
phone line as their most important communication facility needed, ahead of a permanent connection to 
the Internet’(19%, i.e.,+2% since July 2005). 15% of interviewees considered the mobile phone network 
to be the most important communication facility needed. 
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6.2  Assistance in general 

Before going into in-depth analysis of assistance delivered to the Palestinian people, it is worth recalling 
that disbursement (from the international community) doubled from, on average, $528 million per year 
in 1999-2000 to over $1 billion per annum in the period 2001-2004.11 The funds allocated to relief and 
emergency assistance have increased since 2001. 

In the period under scrutiny in this survey, the international community has called into question future 
aid as a result of the victory of Hamas, the Islamic Resistance Movement, in the PLC elections of 
January 25.12 This situation occurred in the context of a sharp deterioration in humanitarian situation 
due to Israel’s tightening of security procedures, according to OCHA.13 As a consequence, in May 2006, 
“the humanitarian situation in the West Bank and Gaza was worse than even the World Bank has 
thought”.14 The situation had become so dire that EU, the World Bank, the UN and others warned of a 
total breakdown in law and order that would make the territories ungovernable. 

This section aims to explore the assistance received by the Palestinian population in May 2006. We will 
first analyse the perceived delivery of assistance by looking at the percentages of respondents who say 
they have received assistance. The value of the assistance delivered will be briefly examined as well as 
the perceived allocation of assistance. The satisfaction of the respondents with this assistance will be 
examined and, lastly, particular attention will be paid to employment assistance. 

6.2.1 Assistance delivered 

6.2.1.1 Monitoring of the assistance received since 2001

Respondents were asked whether or not they or a member of their household received any type of 
assistance since the beginning of the second Intifada and whether or not they or any of the household 
members received any type of assistance in the past six months. 

According to our respondents, in May 2006, 34% of Palestinian households have received assistance in 
the past six months. The trend outlined in the ninth report is confirmed by the results obtained in May 
2006, as this proportion has decreased by 4% since July 2005.15 Since the outbreak of the second Intifada, 
roughly half of Palestinian households have received assistance. 

11 The Palestinian war-torn economy : aid, development and state formation, UNCTAD, United Nations, New York 
and Geneva, 2006, p. 37
12 On the context of the post-PLC elections (donors’ planning to reduce various categories of aid, suspension by 
Israel of the regular transfers of revenues to the PA etc.), refer to West Bank and Gaza Strip Update, Economic 
update and potential outlook, World bank, April 2006. 
13 OCHA, Humanitarian Update, Emerging humanitarian risks, January 2006. http//www.ochaopt.org
14 Institute for Palestine Studies, The implications of an Imploding PA, No. 1 May 9, 2006. http://www.palestine-
studies.org
15 Assistance in general, PPP Report IX, April 2006, p. 127.
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6.2.1.2 Geographical trends in assistance delivery 

Figure 6.15: Received assistance in the past six months according to the region of residence
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From a geographical perspective, the chart reveals that the level of assistance received by the respondents 
living in the Gaza Strip (63%) is by far more important than the level of assistance that  West Bankers 
(20%) benefited from. The results show an increase of 7% in the level of assistance received by respondents 
from the Gaza Strip; at the same time, this assistance has sharply decreased by 13% in the West Bank. 
International humanitarian organisations reported increased access incidents in the form of delays and 
denials of access at IDF check-points through the oPt during Spring 2006, which could well explain the 
decreased assistance delivered in the West Bank.16 

To better grasp the geographical evolution of the received assistance, it is worth analysing the results 
by place of residence. The results show that the level of assistance has increased in the Gaza Strip, 
particularly outside the camps (+9% since July 2005), whereas assistance has noticeably decreased by 
27% in West Bank camps. 

6.2.1.3 Targeting the poorest segment of the population17 

Figure 6.16: Percentage of the total population who received assistance during the past six months according 
to the level of poverty
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As observed in the previous PPP reports, households living in hardship are those who received the most 
assistance (53%, i.e., +2% since July 2005). 15% of those who are better off have received assistance in 
the past six months, constituting a decrease of 4% in comparison with the ninth poll. Interestingly, it 
appears that the decrease is the highest (-13%) for those living below the poverty line; the assistance 
received in May 2006 by this segment of the population has never been so low (28%). It seems that in 
the past six months the targeting of needy sector of Palestinian society has challenged international and 
local aid agencies.

16 OCHA – OPT Humanitarian Update, April 2006.
17 Unlike the chapter, Assistance in general, of the ninth poll report, the analysis of assistance received according to 
refugee status will be inserted in the present chapter. More detailed analysis contrasting refugees and non-refugees 
can be found elsewhere in the report (see chapter on refugees). 
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6.2.2 Nature of the assistance delivered 

Respondents were asked to mention the two most important types of assistance that they have received 
in the past six months. 

Figure 6.17: Types of assistance received during the past six months, February 2001 – May 2006. 
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Figure 6.17 depicts the percentages of aid delivered by type of assistance (i.e., respondents who mentioned 
food, cash and employment among their two most important types of assistance received). Food 
assistance was received by 26% of the respondents and both cash and employment assistance by 8%. The 
percentage of distribution for cash has remained equal to the level observed in July 2005, while the level 
of employment assistance has increased by 4% since July 2005. On the other hand, fewer respondents 
received food during the period under scrutiny (-5% since July 2005). financial assistance benefits 8% 
of the respondents. The highest percentages of those recipients are refugees (11% versus 6% of non-
refugees). This type of assistance is delivered to a larger extent in the Gaza Strip (13%), in particular 
within the refugee camps (19%). Finally, cash assistance was received by 12% of the hardship cases in 
May 2006. Further analysis will be developed in the chapter with regard to employment assistance (2.6) 
and food delivery (section 6.3). 

6.2.3 Value of the assistance delivered 

This section will consider the perceived median value of the assistance distributed. It is worth noting 
that the value relies on the respondent’s perception and, as a consequence, it must not be considered as 
an objective measure of the assistance value. At the time of the writing of the tenth report, currency rates 
were the following:

100 NIS (New Israeli Shekels)  = US$ 22.43 (US Dollars) =  EUR 17.76 (Euros) = CHF 27.96 (Swiss francs)

Figure: 6.18 Median value of the main types of assistance received in the past six months, 2001-2006. 
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As presented in the adjacent figure, the median value of assistance allocated, in general, is 350 NIS. 
On average, this figure has remained stable through successive polls, even if it is slightly lower than the 
median value reported by the previous polls. 

There is a decrease in the median value of the three types of assistance presented in figure 18. When 
looking at the median value of food assistance, those respondents who received food during the December 
2005 – May 2006 period received 200 NIS (-50 NIS in comparison with the ninth poll). There was also 
a slight decrease in the median value of cash assistance received, from 445 NIS to 400 NIS. Lastly, the 
median value of employment assistance received underwent a decrease from 1200 NIS to 1000 NIS in 
the same period of time. 

6.2.4 Sources of the assistance delivered 

In order to get a picture of assistance allocation within the oPt, respondents were asked to cite the 
sources of the two most important assistance types received in the past six months. 

Figure 6.19: Main sources of the assistance received, 2001-2006.
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From the above graph, one can present a few comments:
- UNRWA was always the most-cited source of assistance. Since July 2005, respondents have cited this 
agency to a lesser extent: the percentage decreased from 26% to 23%. 
- The PA and the municipalities are the second-most cited source of assistance. Perceived assistance 
from the PA has increased by 2% in the past six months. Perceived support from NGOs has increased by 
5%, while the other assistance sources such as Arab organisations, international organisations or private 
sources were less cited. 

In order to provide a better understanding of which sub-groups are targeted by which providers of 
assistance, we will briefly consider the composition of UNRWA beneficiaries and the composition of PA 
beneficiaries. 

According to the May 2006 survey, 90% of UNRWA beneficiaries are refugees. When looking at the 
geographical independent variables, UNRWA beneficiaries are more city dwellers (50%) than camps 
inhabitants (39%), while 12% of them are villagers.18 UNRWA recipients are more often classified as 

18 In July 2005, the analyses of UNRWA beneficiaries according to the area of residence were: city: 41% - refugee 
camp: 44% and villages: 15%. Assistance in general, PPP Report IX, April 2006, p. 133. 
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hardship cases (60%)19. than as living below the poverty line (25%). These relationships with the poverty 
level were already mentioned in the PPP report IX, but to a lesser extent in comparison with the results 
of May 2006.20 In regard to the beneficiaries of the Palestinian Authority and the municipalities, one 
relevant finding is that 37% of them are residing in the West Bank (-6% since July 2005) and 61% are 
living in the Gaza Strip (+6% since July 2005). In addition, 54% are non-refugees (versus 52% in July 
2005). When considering the area of residence, the majority of PA beneficiaries are living in cities (55%, 
i.e., +11% since July 2005) ahead of villages (28%, i.e., -6% since the last poll) and camps (18%, i.e., -
6%). As for the UNRWA recipients, the PA tended to target households living in hardship (63%, i.e., 
+15%). 

6.2.5 Level of satisfaction with assistance 

A better understanding of the causes of dissatisfaction can be very helpful in improving assistance 
programmes. This section provides an evaluation of assistance by examining the respondent’s level of 
satisfaction with the aid received. 

Figure 6.20: Level of satisfaction with the assistance provided, 2001-2006. 
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It appears that satisfaction with the assistance provided has remained stable in May 2006; a large 
majority of respondents are satisfied with the aid delivered. Further analysis reveals that the proportion 
of dissatisfied has increased amongst those outside camps both in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.  

When examining the reasons behind the dissatisfaction, frequency (number of times assistance was 
received) is the main reason for dissatisfaction for 62% of the respondents. In comparison with the results 
of the July 2005 survey, it appears that concern about frequency of assistance underwent a considerable 
increase (+13%). Still, in May 2006, 30% (i.e., -5% since July 2005) of respondents were dissatisfied with 
the quantity of assistance delivered, while 7% (i.e., -4% since July 2005) were discontent because of the 
poor quality of the assistance.21 

19 This figure does not refer to the percentage of Special Hardship Cases eligible for receiving UNRWA relief 
assistance in UNRWA fields of operations. In the PPP reports, we use the third revision of the poverty variable 
(poverty 3). It is based on the reported household income (o057) but takes into account the number of adults 
(adults) and children (children) in the household. In November 2002, according to the PCBS figures, the average 
Palestinian household of two adults and four children was considered to be below poverty line if its income was 
lower than NIS 1,600. If it was lower than NIS 500, they were considered to be hardship cases. Since the PCBS 
published a new poverty line at NIS 1,760 at the beginning of 2003 and at NIS 1,800 in 2004 we adjusted to 
this evolution: For the tenth report, we consider the standard household to be below poverty line if its income is 
less than NIS 1800; for the sixth and seventh at 1,760 while for the 2002 and 2001 reports, the figures remained 
unchanged in the third and fourth revision. See: The Objectives and Methodology section of this report. 
20 In July 2005, the relation between UNRWA beneficiaries and the poverty level was: hardship cases 49%; below 
poverty line 34%; above poverty line 17%. Assistance in general, PPP Report IX, April 2006, p. 133.
21 There were no significant statistical relationship between this variable and the main explanatory variables available 
for the analysis.  
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6.2.6 Employment assistance 

6.2.6.1 Types of employment assistance received 

Considering that the oPt continues to face a critical situation of mass poverty and because the crisis 
in the labour market is worsening,22 this section will focus on the delivery of employment assistance 
received in the past six months; its types and its sources as well as the satisfaction with such assistance.  
As mentioned in the section on the nature of assistance received, 8% of respondents have received 
employment assistance during the period, December 2005 – May 2006. More specifically, respondents 
were asked to state if they personally received employment assistance personally or if someone in their 
households had. 

In regard to personal employment assistance, in May 2006, 22% of the respondents obtained a long-term 
job, while 52% gained a short-term one, 25% benefited from unemployment funds and only 1% received 
resources to assist self-employment. When comparing these results with those of the July 2005 poll, the 
proportion of respondents who gained a job increased sharply in both cases: in long-term work from 
10% to 22%, and in short-term work from 29% to 52%. Meanwhile, the proportion of resources for self-
employment drastically decreased, from 10% to the current 1%; the proportion of unemployment funds 
received decreased as well, halving from 48% in July 2005 to 25% in May 2006.

In the six-month period prior to May 2006, 25% of the respondents said that their household benefited 
from a long-term job, 51% a short-term one, while 23% of the respondents mentioned that their 
households benefited from unemployment funds and only 1% received resources for self-employment. 
These proportions reflect the result of the previous figure detailing personal employment assistance 
received, and in comparison with the July 2005 survey, in this case as well as in the previous one, the 
percentage of long-term and short-term positions increased (from 13% to 25% and from 27% to 
50% respectively), while unemployment funds and resources for self-employment received decreased 
drastically (from 42% to 21% and from 17% to 1% respectively).

Figure 6.21: Types of employment assistance received by household according to the place of residence, May 
2006.
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In general, compared with the July 2005 results, employment assistance to Palestinian households has 
increased in the Gaza strip, inside and outside the refugee camps (by 5% and by 7%, respectively), while 
it decreased in the other three zones. When examining the various types of employment assistance 
according to the place of residence, the highest percentages of households that received employment 
assistance are those residing in Gaza Strip, particularly inside the refugee camps in respect of short-term 
job assistance, and outside the refugee camps regarding long-term job assistance. Unemployment funds 

22 Refer to the chapter on socio-economic conditions and labour market as well as to the short introduction to this 
section. 
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distribution and resources for self-employment assistance decreased in all areas.

Figure 6.22: Types of employment assistance received by household according to level of poverty, May 2006
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In general, employment assistance was received by 15% of households living in hardship, by 12% 
of households living below the poverty line and by 6% of households living above the poverty line. 
Unemployment funds distribution remained quite low in the three poverty levels, while none of them 
has received resources for self-employment.

6.2.6.2 Sources of employment assistance

Figure 6.23: Source of personal employment assistance in general, July 2005 – May 2006
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According to a growing trend seen in the previous polls, the PA is perceived by 61% of the respondents 
as the most important provider of personal employment assistance. UNRWA still remains as the 
second main source of employment assistance, but with a slight decline of 2% from the July 2005 poll. 
Percentages for International organisations, NGOs and religious organisations decreased as well, while 
private sources of assistance increased by 5%. Municipalities remained stable at 7%. 

6.2.6.3 Level of satisfaction with employment assistance

Figure 6.24: Level of satisfaction with employment assistance received personally and/or by other household 
members in general, November 2002 – May 2006
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General consensus about satisfaction with employment assistance remains quite high: 65% of the 
respondents feel satisfied (59%) or very satisfied (6%) with the employment assistance received. 
A review of previous polls indicates that the level of satisfaction has improved continuously since 2001. 

In May 2006, the main reason for dissatisfaction with employment assistance received is due to a 
inadequate amount of assistance. The second main reason for dissatisfaction is the very short period of 
employment. 

6.3 Food, food assistance and its delivery 

6.3.1 Sources of food 

As observed in comparing the results of polls nine and ten, in the time since the previous survey the 
percentage of Palestinian households relying on food assistance has slightly increased by 2% (from 7% to 
9%), in contrast to a decreasing trend in previous years. The percentage of Palestinian households relying 
on family support (8%) has slightly increased by 1%. Though the majority of the respondents (83%) still 
indicate that their household relies on their own income for food, there was a slight decrease since the 
previous survey (86%). 

Figure 6.25:  Main sources of food in the household according to region of residence, area of residence, place 
of residence, poverty level and refugee status. 
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When looking at the results by region of residence, by areas and by places, it appears that the dependence 
on outside sources for food is noticeably higher in the Gaza Strip (19%), particularly in the refugee 
camps (27%), as well as outside camps (16%). The percentage of those dependent on outside sources in 
West Bank refugee camp is likewise high (13%). 

These proportions increased since the July 2005 survey, showing an increasing dependency on outside 
sources for food, in contrast to the earlier trend of decreasing dependency.23

23 The primary role of UNRWA in food assistance for refugees explains why more respondents from the refugee 
camps rely on outside sources (22%) than those from the cities (8%) and from the villages (5%), while the 17% of 
the refugees, among the respondents, rely on food assistance and only 4% of the non-refugees rely on it. Finally, the 
dependence on outside sources is evidently higher for the extremely poor segments of the Palestinian population 
(18% among the hardship cases).
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6.3.2 Attitude towards food consumption 

Since the beginning of the second Intifada, Palestinians households that rely more and more on their 
own sources for food are resorting to increasingly negative coping mechanisms, drastically reducing the 
quality, variety and quantity of food intake. This is evident as in the following figures:

6.3.2.1 The reduction of food consumption

Figure 6.26: Reducing the quantity of food
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In May 2006, 55% of the respondents confirmed that they have reduced their level of food over the past 
six months (+5%).The highest percentage, according to region of residence, is in the Gaza Strip (73%), 
whereas in the West Bank half of the respondents have reduced their food consumptions (50%), and 29% 
in Jerusalem. Lastly, the percentage is still high among respondents living in hardship (76%).

These proportions have increased since the July 2005 survey, showing a contraction in food consumption 
,particularly in Gaza Strip (from 55% to 76%), inside and outside camps (from 51% to 70% and from 
57% to 74%, respectively), and in the West Bank inside camps (from 34% to 62%). The percentage also 
increased among hardship cases (from 66% to 76%).

6.3.2.2 Reduction of food purchase

Figure 6.27: Purchase of less-preferred food
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The respondents were asked whether they, or their households, have bought less-preferred food in the 
past six months. About a half of the respondents (47%) answered they have bought less-preferred food 
in the past six months. In comparison with the July 2005 survey, the proportion has slightly decreased by 
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1%. A closer analysis of the statistical relationships reveals that the higher percentage of the respondents 
who answered positively resides in the Gaza Strip (61%) and among hardship cases as well (66%).

6.3.3 Food assistance 

6.3.3.1  In general

Figure 6.28: Received food assistance in general and according to refugee status, region of residence, area of 
residence, place of residence and level of poverty
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As is apparent in figure 6.28, there has been a decrease in number of people reporting that they have 
received food assistance in the past six months; while the percentage was 33% in July 2005 survey, it has 
now decreased to 26%.

When analysing the results according to the main independent variables, the percentage of refugees 
among the respondents is much higher than that of non-refugees (46% versus 12%, the former decreasing 
since the previous survey in July 2005, when it was 57%). According to region of residence, more than 
half of the respondents residing in the Gaza Strip have benefited from food assistance (54%), while only 
12% of West Bankers and 9% of Jerusalemites have done so.

The distribution of food assistance is more consistent in the refugee camps (57% versus 23% in the cities 
and 16% in the villages), particularly in Gaza Strip refugee camps (67% of the respondents). In the West 
Bank, there was a consistent reduction of the distribution of food assistance in refugee camps, from 70% 
in the July 2005 survey to 31% in the present survey.

Lastly, according to the level of poverty, 43% of the respondents living in hardship have received food 
assistance, while 18% of those below the poverty line (a decreasing percentage when compared to the 
previous survey in July 2005, when it was 36%) and 11% of those living above the poverty line have done 
so.
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6.3.3.2  Source of food assistance

Figure 6.29: Sources of food assistance – monitoring of the situation, July 2005-May 2006 
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Respondents were asked to mention the main providers of the food assistance they received. In May 
2006, UNRWA was cited by the 74% of the respondents, a percentage triple that in the July 2005 
survey (25%), as the main provider of food assistance. The Palestinian Authority follows at 14%, 
with international organisations, lasrly, at 3%. The PA often works in close partnership with the main 
international organisations through its different ministries, who act as direct providers of food items. 
This could explain why the PA is perceived as one of the main sources (behind UNRWA) of food aid.

6.3.3.3  Frequency of food assistance  

Figure 6.30: Frequency of food assistance received, May 2006.
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In May 2006, the majority of the respondents (65%) received food assistance only once during the last 
six months, 20% of them received it twice and only 5% and less received food aid three or more times.
When comparing these results with July 2005 survey, it appears that the proportion of respondents who 
received food aid only once has more than doubled (from 30% to 65%), while that of those who received 
food aid twice has more than halved (from 45% to 20%). The proportion of respondents who received 
food aid three times has decreased as well, from 15% to 5%. 

This finding is not surprising considering the negative impact of the closure24  that has created shortages 
of basic food items, particularly inside the Gaza Strip.  
24 The Gaza Strip:: situation report – Economic and Humanitarian impact of the Karni closures, OCHA, 31 January 
2006. 
The WFP said the extended closures of the Karni commercial crossing between Israel and Gaza have had a 
devastating effect on food availability in the Palestinian enclave. Stocks of wheat flour are already critically low 
and there are fears that there will soon be no basic commodities in Gaza. WFP provides food aid to some 430,000 
people in the oPt, 160,000 of them in the Gaza Strip. WFP, Press Release, occupied Palestinian territories. http://
ww.wfp.org
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6.3.4 Attitude towards food assistance

6.3.4.1   Attitudes towards the targeting of food assistance

9% of the respondents consider that food assistance targets the needy, while more than half of the 
respondents, 58%, feel that food assistance is delivered to the needy as well as to other segments of the 
population not in need, and one-third of them feel that food assistance is allocated to Palestinian people 
without distinction. 
When comparing this with the results of July 2005 survey, the first two percentages slightly increased 
(from 7% to 9% and from 50% to 58%, respectively), while the last decreased by 10% (from 43% to 
33%).

6.3.4.2  Level of satisfaction with food assistance

Figure 6.31: Level of satisfaction with food assistance, May 2006. 
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In general, the results are no different than the July 2005 survey. The new poll indicates that 22% of the 
respondents were very satisfied with the food assistance received, half of them (53%) were satisfied with 
the food assistance, while 13% were dissatisfied and 11% were very dissatisfied. In this last percentage 
there was a very slight decline of 2% (13% in July 2005 survey).

Looking at the results according to independent variables, the highest level of dissatisfaction appears 
among the respondents residing in the West Bank, where 19% are dissatisfied and 18% are very 
dissatisfied, while, on the other hand, the highest level of satisfaction is registered among the respondents 
residing in the Gaza Strip, where more than half of the respondents (54%) are satisfied and a quarter of 
them (24%) are very satisfied.

According to refugee status, the number of non-refugee respondents who were very satisfied with food 
assistance is much higher than in the July 2005 survey (27% versus 8%), while among the respondents 
who are refugees there is a decrease among those who feel very satisfied (26% in July 2005, 20% in May 
2006) whereas the proportion of the respondents refugees who fell satisfied still remains high (55%).
According to area of residence, the level of satisfaction increases in the cities while it decreases in the 
refugee camps.
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6.4 Conclusion

Despite the increase in international disbursement since 2001, the results of the tenth survey indicate that 
more than half of the Palestinian population was still in need of assistance in May 2006. Dependency 
of the Palestinian population on relief and emergency assistance is becoming stronger than in the past.

The gap between the level of assistance needed and that received has increased since the previous 
poll.  Indeed, the results reveal a growing percentage of respondents claiming food as their first need and 
giving a negative evaluation of assistance received because of the reduced frequency of its distribution. 
In general, a higher proportion of respondents perceived that the level of assistance has decreased during 
the past six months. As observed in the ninth poll, the decline is more acute in the West Bank, due to 
the restrictions of movement imposed by the Israeli Government that affect the labour market as well as 
humanitarian assistance delivery.

When looking at the items of the assistance, the worsening of the situation becomes very clear; more 
than half of the respondents affirmed that they have reduced their level of food consumption and have 
bought less-preferred food. In the meanwhile, the level of food assistance has decreased by 7% in the 
past six months. Looking at employment assistance, there was an increase in the provision of short- and 
long-term jobs. In the Gaza Strip, employment is perceived as the primary need, while in the West Bank 
food is the first-needed item.  

Despite the Israeli withdrawal from the Gaza Strip, the closure system has been maintained inside 
the West Bank and even reinforced following the political success of Hamas at the January 2006 
PLC elections. In such a context, the Gaza Strip has also suffered of a drastic breakdown in assistance 
delivery, as the international community decided to reduce aid delivery when Hamas took lead of the 
PA government. This political context has been challenging both international and local providers of aid 
to an increasing extent, and, since the capture in cross-border attack of the Israeli soldier Gilad Shalit 
on the 25th of June 2006, concern about a humanitarian crisis in the Gaza Strip has merely grown in 
magnitude.  
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This chapter of the report tackles the socio-economic conditions of the Palestinian refugees residing 
in the occupied Palestinian territory (oPt). A large majority of the refugees taking part in the survey - 
711 out of 757 or 94% - are registered with UNRWA. Our analysis takes into account these registered 
refugees only.

The first section (7.1) deals with the refugees’ socio-economic conditions in terms of poverty and its 
evolution since July 2005, when our previous survey was carried out (Palestinian Public Perceptions, Report 
IX). The second section (7.2) investigates the refugees’ needs in connection with the scope and nature of 
local and international aid.

The main explanatory (or independent) variables that will be utilised in this part of the report are 
“refugee status” as well as residence in camps, either as “area of residence” (vis-à-vis inhabitants of villages 
and cities or, more generally, non-camp inhabitants. Poverty status will also be used as an important 
dependent variable in the first section of the chapter. Other independent variables related to age, gender 
and education are excluded from this analysis, as they are dealt with in other parts of the report.

The following paragraphs set out to establish a demographic profile of the Palestinian refugees in the 
oPt.

Most oPt refugees live in Gaza, where they constitute over half of the population…

Registered refugees represent 40% of the overall survey sample, namely 711 out of 1800 interviewees. 
Over half of the refugees, 55%, live in the Gaza Strip, where they form 65% of the total population; 36% 
of them live in the West Bank, where they constitute one-quarter of the total population; and 9% live in 
the Jerusalem area, where they make up 35% of the total population.1 

Figure 7.1: Percentage of refugees per region of residence
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…and outside the camps…

More than half of the refugees live outside the camps, i.e., in cities (51% of the refugee sample) and in 
villages (17% of the refugee sample). “Only” about one-third live in refugee camps (32%), with a high of 
40% in Gaza and a low of 24% in the West Bank.

1 According to UNRWA figures, the registered refugee population living in the Gaza Strip makes up 58% of the 
total refugee population, whereas 42% live in the West Bank ( Jerusalem included). (UNRWA, March 2006).  
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Figure 7.2: Distribution of refugees by area of residence
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… but refugee camps remain “refugee pockets”

However, as shown in figure 9.3, refugee camps are inhabited predominantly by refugees. In this sense, 
they remain an important explanatory variable of our analysis.

Figure 7.3: Percentages of refugees and non-refugees per place of residence
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7.1 Socio-economic conditions of the refugees

7.1.1 Refugees and poverty: overview

Although both refugee and non-refugee populations have become worse-off during the period under 
scrutiny ( July 2005-May 2006), the discrepancy in poverty levels between refugees and non-refugees 
that was noticed in our previous report (see Palestinian Public Perceptions Report IX, subchapter 9.1.1) 
was confirmed. In May 2006, refugees (74% of the poor overall) were poorer than non-refugees (68% 
of the poor overall) in both absolute and relative terms. As highlighted in figure 7.4, refugees saw their 
percentage of hardship cases outmatch that of non-refugees by 11% (versus 8% in July 2005), while the 
total percentage of refugees below the poverty line (including hardship cases) outmatched that of the 
non-refugees by 6% (versus 4% in July 2005).
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Figure 7.4: Poverty status according to refugee status, May 2006
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Accordingly, socio-economic prospects for the future were much bleaker amongst refugees than non-
refugees. The percentage of refugees stating in May 2006 that they would be barely able to manage and 
or that they did not know how to cope was at 53% as opposed to 44% of non-refugees. In July 2005, 
the difference between refugees and non-refugees was much smaller: 46% of refugees as against 43% of 
non-refugees. 

However, when compared to our previous survey (November 2004-July 2005), the trend towards 
increasing poverty levels amongst refugees has been significantly contained. More specifically,, the 
increase in the percentage of poor refugees dwindled from + 15% to a current +4%. Non-refugees also 
slowed their downward poverty spiral, but to a lesser extent, as shown in figure 7.5. 

Figure 7.5: Poverty levels per refugee status since November 2004
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From a geographical perspective, refugee camps have remained the poorest areas in the oPt. 
Their percentage of camp poor (hardship cases included) rose from 72% to 77% (+5%), as 
against 65% to 67% (+2%) in cities and 69% to 74% (+5%) in villages. As is apparent in 
figure 7.6, the degradation of living conditions in the refugee camps was more marked in 
the West Bank, where the percentage of poor rose by 12%, than in Gaza, where the overall 
percentage of poor held steady during the period under scrutiny.
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Figure 7.6: Poverty status per place of residence
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It is therefore no surprise that socio-economic prospects for the future worsened dramatically amongst 
West Bank camp dwellers during the period under survey. The percentage stating that they would barely 
be able to manage and or that they did not know how to survive increased dramatically, growing from 
44% to 58%, whereas the percentage decreased amongst non-camp refugees, from 46% to 40%. In Gaza, 
the increase in “socio-economic insecurity” was less significant, the percentage of pessimistic camp 
dwellers moving from 50% to 53%. This increase is even smaller than amongst the non-camp dwellers, 
where those with pessimistic expectations increased from 50% to 57% (o044xplace of residence)..

7.1.2  Poverty trends and causes of poverty

Growing poverty amongst both refugees and non-refugees can be primarily explained by the deterioration 
in the socio-economic situation, especially since the imposition by the Western donor community 
and Israel of a financial blockade on the PA following the Hamas victory in the January 2006 general 
elections. The unemployment rate for both groups has increased (in line with that of the overall oPt 
population) by 5%, moving from 33% to 38% during the period under survey. Amongst the remaining 
62%, only 41% work full-time, with 21% working part-time or a few hours a day. However, as was 
revealed in our previous survey, unemployment rates could not explain differences in the level of poverty 
between refugees and non-refugees (see Palestinian Public Palestinian Report IX, p.155). Mobility does 
not explain this fact either: our survey shows that in terms of mobility, refugees have been better-off than 
non-refugees, as 47% of them have had no problems in this regard (and 79% when related to access to 
work) as against only 30% in general of non-refugees (and 67% when access to work is factored in).

Nevertheless, compared with our previous survey period, refugees and non-refugees have different 
opinions regarding changes in their household income. Refugees were more likely (50%) to state that 
their income had decreased than non-refugees (41%). This statement is confirmed by an analysis of 
household incomes that remain, on average, higher for non-refugees than for refugees, with an increasing 
percentage of refugee households having lower-range incomes, i.e., below 2000 NIS per months: 73% of 
refugees as against 59% of non-refugees, as indicated in figure 7.7.

Figure 7.7: Family income per refugee status since November 2006
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One consequence of the further impoverishment of refugees is their increased reliance on coping strategies 
(reducing expenses, buying on credit, not paying bills, reducing consumption of food, engaging more 
adults in the job market, etc.) in order to survive the hardship. Already on the rise in our previous period 
under scrutiny (Palestinian Public Perceptions, Report IX, subchapter 9.1.1., figure 9.6), these “strategies” 
became more common amongst the oPt population overall, but more especially amongst the refugees 
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(see figure 7.8).2

Figure 7.8: Selected coping strategies per refugee status, 2005-2006 
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The reasons put forward by refugees and non-refugees to explain decrease of income differ. As our 
surveys discovered, job losses were identified by both categories as the first cause of the decrease in their 
household income, but the percentages were higher amongst refugees (32%) than amongst non-refugees 
(28%). This has resulted in an increasingly higher percentage of refugees having to get jobs that do 
not match their training (under-employment). From November 2004 to May 2006, the rate of under-
employment amongst refugees and amongst non-refugees rose from 21% to 36% of the former (+15%), 
and from 18% to 24% of the latter (+6%).

Changes in employment emergency assistance are amongst the other factors that can influence poverty 
levels. As became clear in previous Palestinian Public Perceptions Reports, this type of assistance has 
come to play a structural role in the living conditions of the refugees (see Palestinian Public Perceptions, 
Report VIII, sub-chapter 9.2.3 and Report IX, sub-chapter 9.2.1). In our previous reports, a reduction 
of employment assistance had been singled out as one of the main factors explaining increased poverty 
levels. Figure 7.9 shows that this decrease has been curtailed, which may explain the containment of 
increase in poverty levels amongst refugees underscored above. However, despite a steep increase in 
short-term employment assistance (from 3% to 8%), household assistance has not regained its November 
2004 levels.

Figure 7.9: Household job assistance schemes per refugee status 
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2 This trend was more marked inside than outside the camps, and more especially in Gaza. For instance, the 
percentage of Gaza camp dwellers reducing expenses during the period under scrutiny increased from 55% to 80% 
as against 62% to 85% outside the camps. In the West Bank, the percentages of camp dwellers resorting to such a 
strategy grew from 52% to 65%, while the percentage decreased outside the camps, from 51% to 48%.
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The next sub-chapter will analyse at length the socio-economic assistance received according to refugee 
status.

7.2 Assistance and unmet needs of the refugees

7.2.1 Assistance coverage in general

The survey found that, whereas refugees remained the main target of socio-economic assistance in general 
(55% as against 20% of non-refugees), the percentage of those receiving such assistance had decreased 
during the period under scrutiny by 5%: 60% in July 2005 as against 55% in May 2006. In contrast, as 
shown in figure 9.10, the percentage of non-refugees receiving assistance had remained stable, changing 
only from 21% to 20%. . 

Geographically speaking, whereas the West Bank overall saw its percentage of assistance decrease from 
32% to 19% during the period under scrutiny. Camp dwellers (who, as we noticed above in figure 9.6, 
have become poorer) were more affected by this decrease than non-camp dwellers: from 68% in July in 
2005 to 40% in May 2006. Rather, as seen in figure 7.10, assistance primarily targeted the Gaza Strip, be 
it inside or outside camps. With 75% of assistance beneficiaries, the Gaza camps were the most assisted 
places of residence, followed by Gaza outside camps (59%), West Bank inside refugee camps (40%), and 
West Bank outside camps (18%).

Figure 7.10: Assistance received per refugee status and place of residence, 2005-2006 
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7.2.2 Contents of assistance and related needs/unmet needs

In May 2006, as shown in figure 7.11, food was considered by both refugees and non-refugees as the 
most important assistance item received, although much more so for the former (46% of refugees) than 
for the latter (12% of non-refugees). However, such percentages were higher in July 2005, both for 
refugees (57%: -11%) and for non- refugees (14%: -2%).
Conversely, refugees, by May 2006, had come to consider employment assistance as a most important 
item received more than they had in July 2005. This trend confirms the overall employment assistance 
figures, outlined above, that indicated a relative rise in employment assistance levels since July 2005. 
Finally, the refugees’ perception of financial and medical assistance as the most important assistance item 
did not change significantly, even though 11% of refugees still considered financial assistance as of first 
importance.
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Figure 7.11: Most important items received per refugee status, 2005-2006
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The decrease in the incidence of food assistance amongst refugees from July 2005 to May 2006 must be 
understood in light of the increased dependency of refugees on food assistance during the same period. 
Indeed, the number of refugees depending on relief assistance jumped from 13% to 17% (+4%), while the 
number of refugees depending on their own income or that of their family declined from 83% to 79% 
(-4%). In comparison, the percentage of non-refugees depending on relief assistance remained minimal: 
3% in May 2006 as compared to 1% in July 2005. As a result, as shown in figure 7.13, the refugees’ 
perception of food as a first most important assistance need has deepened, climbing from 16% to 23% 
over this period.

However, as shown in figure 7.13, fewer refugees (23%) considered that food assistance represented such 
a most important need than non-refugees (29%). This may be due to higher prevalence of assistance 
provision, from UNRWA for a start, amongst the former category. The same conclusion applies to 
employment assistance, although to a lesser extent, since the (relative) increase in the perception of this 
type of assistance as a most important assistance received could not match the ever-growing needs of 
the population. Therefore, employment assistance needs were equally high for both refugees and non-
refugees (see figure 7.12).

Finally, the need for housing assistance appears to have plummeted for both refugees and non-refugees 
since July 2005, reaching 8% for the former (versus 21% in July 2005) and 4% of the latter (versus 14% 
in July 2005). These lower levels of housing assistance need may be due to the worsening in the living 
conditions in the oPt at large, which has made its inhabitants more concerned with access to basic 
commodities (food) or employment.

Figure 7.12: First most important need per refugee status, 2005-2006
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A geographical analysis enables us to gauge the service-providing institutions’ targeting policies and 
their impact. Refugee camps - the poorest places of residence in the oPt -, were the main focus of food 
distribution: 57% of camp dwellers (67% in the Gaza and 31% in the West Bank) stated that food 
assistance was their most important assistance item received, compared with 23% of the inhabitants of 
cities and 16% of villagers.3 At the same time, probably because they benefit regularly from food aid 
3 As a reflection of this institutional dependency on food assistance in camps, 22% of their dwellers rely on relief 
assistance for food (13% in the West Bank and 27% in the Gaza Strip), as against 8% of city dwellers and 5% of 
villagers.
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schemes, fewer camp refugees considered food as a first most important assistance need: 21% of them 
(20% in the West Bank and 18% in Gaza) versus 27% of city inhabitants and 29% of villagers. 

Figure 7.13: Food and employment as most important assistance received and needed per area of residence
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Employment assistance per area/place of residence also targeted camp communities, as seen in figure 
7.13. However, as is the case for food aid, while camps had higher numbers of inhabitants defining 
employment as the most important assistance received than cities and villages (15%4 versus 7% of city 
inhabitants and 5% of villagers), they had lower numbers of inhabitants perceiving employment as a 
first most important assistance need (24%5 versus 26% of villagers and 30% of city inhabitants). This 
trend, however, did not affect the refugee population at large, a majority of whom live outside camps (see 
Introduction above).

7.2.3  UNRWA and other services providers

One of the survey’s main findings is UNRWA’s reduced involvement in providing assistance (perceived 
to be most important) to refugees compared with the July 2005 survey. As shown in figure 7.15, while 
UNRWA remained the main assistance provider of that type of assistance amongst oPt refugees, the 
percentage of these refugees who ascribed that role to UNRWA diminished by 9%, whereas those 
who saw the PA as providing that service amongst refugees increased by 5%. Geographically speaking, 
UNRWA’s significance as provider of most important services remained superior to that of the PA, but 
it declined in all places of residence except in the Gaza camps, thus confirming the agency’s increased 
focus on those places of residence. Conversely, and perhaps as a result of UNRWA’s increased focus, the 
West Bank camps were much less targeted than previously.6 

4 Namely, 18% in the Gaza camps and 7% in the West Bank camps.
5 Namely 26% in the Gaza camps and 21% in the West Bank camps.
6 UNRWA and the PA have been taken to be the main providers of most important aid to refugees (and non-
refugees: UNRWA: 3%; PA 13%). Other assistance providers (NGOs, Islamic organisations, international 
organisations) have been much less mentioned by respondents (from 0% to 1% in May 2006), but a trend towards 
a decrease of most important assistance to refugees and non-refugees (1-3% in July 2005) can be perceived.
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Figure 7.14: UNRWA and the PA as providers of most important assistance per refugee status and per place of 
residence, 2005-2006
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UNRWA’s lower profile as a provider of most important assistance amongst refugees may be due to 
difficulties met by the agency in coping with the sharp deterioration in the humanitarian situation in 
the oPt since the general elections of January 2006 and the rise to power of Hamas, referred to above. 
The ensuing funding crisis that has affected the PA, together with new restrictions on Palestinian access 
to the Israeli job market, have intensified the hardships sustained by oPt inhabitants, thus furthering 
the refugees’ dependence on institutional assistance, be it from UNRWA, the PA or other stakeholders. 
To face this situation, the agency - along with other international stakeholders - has had to revise its 
initial Emergency Appeal for 2006 (drafted in December 2005) in order to meet the increased needs 
of refugees, notably in the fields of employment, food and cash assistance (UNRWA, 2006; OCHA, 31 
May 2006).7

Indeed, as shown in figure 7.15, UNRWA was replaced by the PA as the prime provider of employment 
assistance to refugees, be it as provider of most important assistance received or on a regular (household) 
basis.8 UNRWA retained its leading role as main provider of food, although to a lesser extent than in July 
2005. Finally, cash assistance was the only field where UNRWA appears to have had increased its impact 
as a provider of emergency assistance.

7 According to this revised appeal, the budget for employment assistance would jump from US$47,654,107 (original 
2006 appeal) to US$86,873,304 (direct and indirect hire included); budget for food assistance would increase from 
US$32,682,304 to US$47,245,635; budget for cash assistance would grow from US$13,352,794 to US$27,832,224. 
Additionally, the health budget, which only targeted the West Bank would be extended to the Gaza Strip: from 
US$895,593 in the West Bank to US$3,003,360 overall (US$1,208,235 in Gaza and US$1,795,125 in the West 
Bank). Additionally, an “environmental health” item was added that aims at addressing the dire environmental 
conditions in the Gaza Strip: US$555,000. All in all, UNRWA’s emergency appeal jumped from about US$65,000 
to US$107,000 in Gaza; and from about US$31,000,000 to US$64,000,000 in the West Bank.

8 It may appear odd that the PA has become the prime provider of employment assistance to refugees, considering 
that the PA’s Job Creation Programme ceased in April as a consequence of the general funding crisis (OCHA, 31 
May 2006). However, due to the extreme circumstances, respondents may perceive regular employment with PA as 
job assistance. The next survey will investigate this issue more closely.
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Figure 7.15. Source of household job assistance, food, and cash assistance for refugees
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From a socio-economic perspective, the poorest groups were the prime beneficiaries of assistance in 
general. As highlighted in figure 7.16, UNRWA remained the main stakeholder amongst the latter 
groups (hardship cases9 or people below the poverty line), although - in line with UNRWA’s general 
performance in the oPt - its involvement in providing most important assistance declined. In contrast, 
the percentage of hardship cases receiving assistance from the PA increased notably. Other minor 
stakeholders (NGOs, Islamic organisations) focused mainly on hardship cases.

Figure 7.16. Source of most important services received per poverty status
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9 The notion of “hardship cases” used is this report (900 NIS per month for a couple with 4 children) is different 
from the notion of “special hardship cases” used by UNRWA. The latter is based on UNRWA-specific income-
related and social criteria (families headed by widows for instance).
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 s� 5FKD²�*« W³�½ X½U� bI� ÆWOAOF*« ·ËdE�« w� dO³� —u¼bð WNł«u� w� ÎUC¹√ WO�dA�« ”bI�«  √b²Ð« v²Š ¨©•µ¥® …ež ŸUD� Ë ©•≥≥®

Æ©•±∑® v�≈ W³�M�« Ác¼ XFHð—« ≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNý w� U�√ ¨©•µ® ≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý w� l�b*« dIH�« ÊuNł«u¹ s¹c�« WO�dA�« ”bI�«

 W�U�ù«  oÞUM�  nK²��  w�  dIH�«  Èu²��  w�  `{«Ë  ŸUHð—«  v�≈  WOMOD�KH�«  W�UF�«   UŽU³D½ö�  dýUF�«  d¹dI²�«  …—Uý≈  s�  ržd�UÐ
 5FKD²�*« s� ©•≤≥® W³�½ X½U� ¨≤∞∞¥ ÂUŽ wH� ÆWOMOD�KH�« ÈdI�« w� Àb×¹ WOAOF*« ·ËdE�« w� dO³J�« —«b×½ô« Ê√ ô≈ ¨5OMOD�KHK�

Æ≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNý w� ©•≥∏® v�≈ qB²� W³�M�« Ác¼ XFHð—« sJ�Ë ¨ l�b� dI� w� ÊuAOF¹ ÈdI�« w� ÊuLOI¹ s¹c�«

 s� ©•∂∂® YOŠ ¨…ež ŸUD� ÊUJÝ ‰UŠ fJŽ vKŽ ÈdI�« w� ÊuAOF¹ ©•¥∑® WOÐdG�« WHC�« w� Î«dI� d¦�_« ÊS� ¨w�«dG'« l¹“u²�« WOŠU½ s�
 5FKD²�*« s� ©•∑≥® ¨© Î«dI� d¦�_« ¡UM¦²ÝUÐ® dIH�« jš X% ÊuAOF¹ s¹cK� W³�M�UÐ U�√ ÆÊb*« w� ÊuLOI¹ l�b� dI� w� ÊuAOF¹ s¹c�«
 oKF²¹ ULO� ÆWOÐdG�« WHC�« w� ©•µ≤®Ë WO�dA�« ”bI�« w� ©•µ∞® W³�MÐ r¼œbŽ ÊuJ¹ ULMOÐ ¨Êb*« w� ÊuLOI¹ …ež w� ÊuAOF¹ s¹c�«
 —«b'« Ê√ v�≈ WOzUBŠô« Ác¼ ZzU²½ dOAð ÆÊb*« w� ÊuLOI¹ rNM� vLEF�« WO³Kž_« Ê√ v�≈ ZzU²M�« dOAð ¨dIH�« jš ‚u� ÊuAOF¹ s¹c�UÐ
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 Íc�« s� ©•≥π® ¨q�UH�« —«b'« UNFDI¹ oÞUM� w� ÊuLOI¹ Î«dI� d¦�_« s� ©•±∑® Ê√ YOŠ ¨dIH�« ‰bF� vKŽ qOK� dOŁQð t� q�UH�«
ÆdIH�« jš X% ÊuAOF¹ s¹c�« s� ©•≤∂®Ë dIH�« jš ‚u� ÊuAOF¹

 rNM� ©•≤∞® d³Ž ULMOÐ ¨WO{U*« W²��« dNý_« w� q� b� ÍdNA�« rNKšœ ÊQÐ 5FKD²�*« s� ©•¥¥® dFý ¨≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNý ZzU²½ v�≈ W³�M�UÐ
 qšb�« qOKIð kŠö¹ rNM� ©•µµ® YOŠ ¨‰Ë_« ÂUI*«  w� l{u�« «c¼ s� Î«dI� d¦�_« w½UF¹ Æ≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý w� —uFA�« «c¼ sŽ jI�
 W³�M�UÐ U�√ ¨©w{U*« ÂUF�« •±π l� W½—UI�® ÍdNA�« rNKšœ —«b×½« ¡«dIH�« s� ©•≥π[¥® „—œ√ Æw{U*« ÂUF�« ©•≤∏® l� W½—UI� ÍdNA�«
 bI� Æ©≤∞∞µ ÂUŽ w� •±±[∑ l� W½—UI� ≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNý w� •≥¥[¥® qšb�« iOH�ð s� ÎUC¹√ Êu½UF¹ rN½S� dIH�« jš ‚u� ÊuAOF¹ s¹cK�

ÆÍdNA�« rNKšœ ÷UH�½≈ s� 5FKD²�*« s� ©•µ∏® v½UŽ YOŠ …ež ŸUD� w� W�UšË oÞUM*« lOLł w�  UCOH�²�« Ác¼ q¦�  XKBŠ

 Ÿ«dB�« sŽ W&UM�« tNł«uð w²�«  UIOF*UÐ dšPÐ Ë√ qJAÐ dŁQð Íc�« qLF�« ‚uÝ —u¼b²� W³�«u� ÍdNA�« qšb�« w�  UCOH�²�«  ¡Uł bI�
 qOKIð W−O²½ Ë√ qLFK� rN½«bI� W−O²½ q� b� ÍdNA�« rNKšœ Ê√ ¡«dIH�« s� ©•∂±® œU�√ YOŠ ÆWK²;« WOMOD�KH�« w{«—_« w� ¡wýUM�«
 d�– v�≈ W�U{≈ ÍdNA�« rNKšœ s� XKK� w²�« »U³Ý_« Ác¼ vKŽ ÎUC¹√ dIH�« jš ‚u� ÊuAOF¹ s¹c�« s� ©•¥±® œbý ULMOÐ ¨qLF�«  UŽUÝ

ÆÈdš√ »U³Ý√

 ≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý l� W½—UI� d³�√ qJAÐ ≤∞∞∂—U¹√ dNý w� dOð«uH�« l�œ sŽ ”UM�« lM9 ¨WOŽUL²łô« – W¹œUB²�ô« ·ËdE�« —u¼b²� Î«dE½
 Æl{u�« «c¼ q¦� ÊuNł«u¹ ¡«dIH�« nB½ s� d¦�√ Ê√ YOŠ ©≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý w� •µ∑ l� W½—UI� dOð«uH�« l�œ ÊuFOD²�¹ ô ¡«dIH�« s� •∑±®
 WO−Oð«d²Ýô« Ác¼ Â«b�²Ý« o¹dÞ sŽ —u¼b²�UÐ  …cšü« WOAOF*«  ·ËdE�« l� Âƒö²�«  v�≈  dIH�«  jš ‚u� ÊuAOF¹ s¹c�«  dD{« bI�
 v�≈ ¡u−K�« Ë√ n¹—UB*« lD� WO−Oð«d²ÝUÐ oKF²¹ ULO� U�√ Æ©≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý w� •≤∑ l� W½—UI� ≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNý w� rNM� •≥µ W³�MÐ®
 sJ9 U¼—ËbÐ w²�« s¹dšü« s� ÷«d²�ô«Ë  UIHM�« iOH�ð w� WF³²*«  UO−Oð«d²Ýô« vKŽ tIO³Dð sJ1 qOK×²�« fH½ ¨s¹b�«Ë nK��«
 qL% s� rNMJ9 wJ� rNð«dšb* rN�«b�²Ý« …œU¹“ v�≈ 5FKD²�*« s� d³�√ œbŽ dD{« ¨ÂUŽ qJAÐË ÆW¾O��« ŸU{Ë_« qL% s� œ«d�ô«

ÆWAOF*« ·Ëdþ —u¼bð

 rN�«b�²Ý« ‰öš s� r¼dÝ_ w�UJ�« ¡«cG�« dO�uð w� …dO³� WÐuF� ÊuNł«u¹ Î«dI� d¦�_« œ«d�ô« Ê√ v�≈ WO�U(« WOzUBŠô« ZzU²½ dOAð
 s¹c�« s� jI� ©•∑∞® W³�½Ë ©≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý w� •±≥ l� W½—UI�® WOz«cG�«  «bŽU�*« vKŽ ÊËbL²F¹ rNM� ©•±∏® YOŠ ∫W�U)« r¼—œUB*
 vKŽ ¡«dIH�« ‰uBŠ WÐuF� s� b¹e¹ q�UH�« —«b'« Ê≈ ¨p�– v�≈ W�U{« Æ©≤∞∞µ ÂUŽ w� •∑∑ s� W½—UI�® W�U)« r¼—œUB� vKŽ ÊËbL²F¹
 Î«d�√ ¡«cG�« vKŽ rN�uBŠ WO½UJ�≈ XKFł Èdš_« eł«u(«Ë q�UH�« —«b'« Ê√ vKŽ 5FKD²�*« s� ©•±∂[µ® b�√ bI� ∫WOz«cG�« œ«u*« iFÐ

ÆWKO×²�� t³ý Ë√ W¹UGK� ÎU³F�

 Æ©•±∂® v�≈ ©•±±® s� …bOł W�UŠ w� ¨W�œUI�« …d²H�« ‰öš ¨W¹œU*« r¼—u�√ ¡UIÐ≈ w� WÐuF� p�UM¼ ÊQÐ ÊËbI²F¹ s¹c�« œ«d�_« W³�½  œ«œ“«
 —U¹√ dNý w� ©•≥¥® v�≈ W³�M�« Ác¼ XK� sJ�Ë ¨dš¬ ÂUF� Ë√ q¹uÞ X�u� —«dL²Ýô« vKŽ …—bI�« rN� Ê√ rNM� ©•¥∞® dFý ¨≤∞∞µ ÂUŽ wH�
 W¹UGK� W³F� ·Ëdþ w� rNAOŽ vKŽ «Ëœbý s¹c�« 5¾łö�«  ULO��Ë Êb*« w� ÊuAOF¹ s¹c�« 5FKD²�*« W³�½  œ«œ“« 5Š w� ¨≤∞∞
 ©•±∞® s� W³�M�« Ác¼  œ«œ“« YOŠ ¨≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNýË ≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý 5Ð WF�«u�« …d²H�« w� dO³� qJAÐ r¼—u�√ dÐbð WOHOJ� rN²�dF� ÂbŽË
 s¹c�« ÊUJ��« W³�½ w� Î«dO³� Î«œU¹œ“« ÎUC¹√ WO�dA�« ”bI�«  bNý b�Ë Æ5¾łö�«  ULO�� w� ©•≤≥® v�≈ ©•±∞® s�Ë ¨Êb*« w� ©•±∑® v�≈
 YOŠ ¨XHF{ b� VFB�« w�U(« ÍœUB²�ô« l{u�« «c¼ q¦* Î«dI� d¦�_« œ«d�_« qL% …—b� Ê≈ Æ©•±¥ v�≈ •∑ s�® l{u�« «c¼ q¦� «uNł«Ë
 “u9 dNý w� ©•≤±® s� W³�M�« Ác¼  œ«“ b�Ë ¨rNzUIÐ vKŽ WE�U;« WOHO� «u�dF¹ r�Ë Î«bł ÃdŠ l{Ë w� «u½U� rN½√ v�≈ rNM� W³�½  œU�√

Æ≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNý w� ©•≤∏® v�≈ ≤∞∞µ

 ÆrK�Q²�«  «—b�Ë wŽUL²łô« pÝUL²�« Á—ËbÐ ‘UŽ wMOD�KH�« lL²−*« ÊQÐ ÊuFKD²�*« dFý ¨WO½U�½ô«Ë W¹œUB²�ô«  U�“_« s� ržd�« vKŽ
 W�UD³�«Ë  dIH�«   U¹u²��  ’UB²�«  vKŽ  …ež  ŸUD�Ë  WOÐdG�«  WHC�«  …—b�  WOHO�  Õdý  vKŽ  nOJ²�«  …—b�Ë  pÝUL²�«  «c¼  bŽU�¹  bI�
 ¨p�– v�≈ W�U{≈ ÆÈdš_«  UFL−*« s� dO¦� w� WOŽUL²łô« WOM³�« dO�bðË wŽUL²łô« ◊UÐd�« o¹e9 v�≈ œuIð Ê√ sJL*« s� X½U� w²�«
  ULO�� w� ÊuAOF¹ s¹c�« œ«d�_« 5Ð œ«œ“«  wMOD�KH�« lL²−*« w� œ«d�ú� ÍdNA�« qšb�« l{Ë V³�Ð W�dH²�UÐ b¹«e²*« —uFA�« Ê≈
 WOAOF*« ·ËdE�« s� √uÝ√ WOAOF*« rN�Ëdþ Ê√ 5FKD²�*« s� b¹«e²� œbŽ d³²Ž« YOŠ ¨WO�dA�« ”bI�« w�Ë WOÐdG�« WHC�« w� 5¾łö�«

ÆÂUŽ qJAÐ lL²−*« œ«d�√ UNAOF¹ w²�«

 Ê√ kŠö*« s� Æ…dO³� WO½U�½≈ W�“√ ÀËbŠ dDš v�≈ W�U{≈ WOAOF*« ·ËdE�« w� dO³� —u¼bð ÀËbŠ vKŽ WO�U(« WÝ«—b�« ZzU²½ b�Rð
  ULO�� w� W�Uš ¨©•µ≤® V¹d� X�Ë w� cHM²�ð ·uÝ Ë√  cHM²Ý« rN¹b� ¡UI³�« qzUÝË ÊQÐ ÊËdFA¹ 5FKD²�*« œbŽ nB½ s� d¦�√
 ©•¥≥® bO�Qð w¼ d¹dI²�« «c¼ w� dEMK� W²HK*« ZzU²M�« ÈbŠ√ s� Æ©•∂±® …ež ŸUD� w� 5¾łö�«  ULO�� Ã—Uš w�Ë ©•∂≥® WOÐdG�« WHC�«
 ŸU{Ë_« qL% s� rNMJ9 w²�« rN¹b� …d�u²*« qzUÝu�« –UHM²Ý« vKŽ WOÐdG�« WHC�« w� 5¾łö�«  ULO�� w� 5LOI*« 5FKD²�*« s�

ÆW³FB�«

qLF�« ‚uÝ —uDð ∫Y�U¦�« qBH�«

 vKŽ œuOI�« ¨wMOD�KH�« œUB²�ô« —UON½ô W−O²½ W¹UGK� W¾OÝ qLŽ W¾OÐ WNł«u� w� ¨≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNý w� ¨ÊuOMOD�KH�« ‰ULF�« dL²Ý«
ÆwKOz«dÝù« qLF�« ‚uÝ sŽ wMOD�KH�« qLF�« ‚uÝ qB�Ë W�d(«

 ¨≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý w� ©•≥≥® W³�½ l� W½—UI� ©•≥∏® v�≈ qBO� dO³� qJAÐ W�UD³�« ‰bF� œ«œ“« ¨≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNý WOzUBŠ≈ ZzU²½ v�≈ W³�M�UÐ U�√
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 sŽ WKÞUŽ ¨d³�_« ¡e−K� ¨©•≤±® X½U� ULMOÐ ¨q�U� Â«ËbÐ WHOþË UN¹b� X½U� ©•¥±® WK�UF�« ÈuI�« nB½ s� q�√ Ê√ v�≈ ZzU²M�« dOAð YOŠ
 WHC�« w� 5¾łö�«  ULO�� Ã—Uš dO³� qJAÐ W�UD³�« W³�½  œ«œ“« bI� Æwzeł Â«Ëœ  «– nzUþu�« w� Íœ«—≈ ô qJAÐ ÎUI�UŽ ÊuJ¹Ë ¨qLF�«
 Æ©•±π v�≈ •±∂ s�® WO�dA�« ”bI�« w�Ë ©•¥¥ v�≈ •¥± s�® …ež ŸUD� w� 5¾łö�«  ULO�� qš«œ w� p�c�Ë ¨©•≥∑ v�≈ •≥¥ s�® WOÐdG�«
 WOŽuÞ WI¹dDÐ Ác¼  ¡Uł b�Ë ©•≤∏ v�≈ •¥¥ s�® WOÐdG�« WHC�« w� 5¾łö�«  ULO�� qš«œ w� Wþu×K� W³�MÐ W�UD³�« XK� ¨p�– l�

Æ©•µµ v�≈ •≥¥ s�® wzeł Â«ËbÐ ‰ULŽ_« v�≈ ‰u�u�« W¹d( WI�«d�

 «uŽUD²Ý« rN½√ ô≈ ¨©qLF�« sŽ 5KÞUŽ W¾H�« Ác¼ s� 5FKD²�*« s� •¥∑® W�UD³�« s� WO½b²*« W�UI¦�« ÍË– œ«d�_« …U½UF� s� ržd�UÐ
 w� ©•≤∞® l� W½—UI� ¨≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNý w� q�U� Â«ËbÐ «uHþË rNM� ©•≤∏® YOŠ ¨qC�√ WI¹dDÐ q�U� Â«ËbÐ ‰ULŽ_« v�≈ ‰u�u�« W¹dŠ qO½
 ≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý w� •±µ ‰bF� s�® W�UD³�« WNł«u� v�≈WO�UF�« W�UI¦�« ÍË– œ«d�_« s� d³�√ œbŽ dD{« ¨p�– fJŽ vKŽ Æ≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý
 dOAð ¨X�u�« fH½ w�Ë Æ ÎUMÝ d³�_«Ë ÎUMÝ dG�_« ‰ULFK� W³�M�UÐ W�UD³�« W³�½ ŸUHð—« v�≈ ÎUC¹√ ZzU²M�« dOAð Æ©≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNý w� •≤¥ v�≈
 U� W¹dLF�«  U¾HK� W³�M�UÐ ©•¥∑® v�≈ ©•µµ® s� W�UD³�« W³�½ ÷UH�½«Ë ¨©•≥±® v�≈ ©•≤µ® s� q�U� Â«ËbÐ qLF�« W³�½ œU¹œ“« v�≈ ZzU²M�«

ÆWMÝ ≤¥≠±∏ 5Ð

 r¼dÝ√ w� œ«d�√ œułË ÂbŽ v�≈ «Ë—Uý√ s¹c�« 5FKD²�*« W³�½ XCH�½« YOŠ ¨œU¹œ“ôUÐ cš¬ wMOD�KH�« qLF�« ‚uÝ w� —«dI²Ýô« ÂbŽ Ê≈
 tKLŽ UNzUCŽ√ bŠ√ bI� w²�« dÝ_« W³�½  œ«œ“« bI� Æ≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý w� ©•∏∂® l� W½—UI� ≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNý w� ©•∑∑® v�≈ rN�ULŽ√ «ËbI�
 Èu²�� q� vKŽ o³DM¹ ‰uI�« «c¼Ë ¨lHð—« b� tKLF� r¼dÝ√ œ«d�√ bŠ√ Ê«bI� vKŽ «Ëœbý s¹c�« 5FKD²�*« œbŽ Ê≈ Æ©•±∏® v�≈ ©•±±® s�
 XFHð—« YOŠ ¨W�UD³�« s� w½UFð w²�« W�bF*« …dOIH�« dÝ_« W³�½ w� qzU¼ œU¹œ“« p�UM¼ ¨p�– v�≈ W�U{≈ ÆWHK²�*« dIH�«  U¹u²�� s�
 Ê«bI� Ê√ YOŠ Æ≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNýË ≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý 5Ð ©•≤π® v�≈ ©•±∑® s� tKLŽ bI� b� r¼dÝ√ œ«d�√ bŠ√ Ê√ «ËœU�√ s¹c�« 5FKD²�*« W³�½

Æ ULO�*« Ác¼ Ã—Uš Ë√ 5¾łö�«  ULO�� oÞUM� w� ÊU�√ ¡«uÝ ¨…ež ŸUD� w� W�Uš ËdO³� WI¹dDÐ œ«œ“« qLF�«

 dOž s� t½QÐ «ËdFý ¨≤∞∞µ ÂUŽ w� ¨©•µµ® ÊUJ��« nB½ s� d¦�√ Ê√ WIOI×Ð q¦L²¹ wMOD�KH�« œUB²�ô« ÁU& ÊU�_« ÂbFÐ —uFA�« Ê≈
 ¡«dIH�« bMŽ œ«œ“« WHOþu�« Ê«bI� ‰uŠ —uFA�« «c¼ Ê≈ Æ≤∞∞∂ ÂUŽ w� ©•µ∞® v�≈ r�d�« «c¼ iH�½« sJ�Ë ¨rNHzUþË «ËbIH¹ Ê√ qL²;«
 —U¹√ dNý w� rNHzUþË w� r¼—«dI²Ý« ÁU& ÊU�_« ÂbFÐ ÊËdFA¹ WO�UF�« W�UI¦�« ÍË– œ«d�_« Ê√ Ëb³¹ ÆdIH�« jš ‚u� ÊuAOF¹ s¹c�«Ë
 Î«e�dL²� ÊU� ÂUF�« «cN� ÊU�_« ÂbFÐ d³�_« —uFA�« Ê≈ ¨W�U�ù« ÊUJ� WOŠU½ s� U�√ Æ≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý WOzUBŠ≈ l� W½—UI� d³�√ qJAÐ ¨≤∞∞∂
 WI¦�« V�� 5¾łö�«  ULO�� qš«œ w� ÊuAOF¹ s¹c�« ÊUJ��« œUŽ√ ULMOÐ ¨…ež ŸUD� w� 5¾łö�«  ULO�� Ã—Uš w�Ë WO�dA�« ”bI�« w�

ÆÈdš√ …d� rNHzUþË —«dI²ÝUÐ oKF²¹ ULO�

 s� ©•≤µ® W³�½ lM1 —«b'« «c¼ Ê≈ ¨≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNý WOzUBŠô ÎUF³ð ÆWHOþu�« w� —«dI²Ýô« ÂbŽ »U³Ý√ s� ÎU³³Ý q�UH�« —«b'« bF¹
 ‰u�u�« ÊuFOD²�¹ ô w�U²�UÐË ¨©•≥≤® W³�MÐ q�UH�« —«b'« s� dO³� qJAÐ Î«dI� d¦�_« dŁQ²¹ YOŠ ÆrNKLŽ s�U�√ v�≈ ‰u�u�« s� ÊUJ��«

Æ—«b'« «c¼ s� dIH�« jš ‚u� gOFð w²�« dÝ_« s� ©•±∏® W³�½ ÎUC¹√ dŁQð b�Ë ÆrNKLŽ s�U�√ v�≈

  œ«œ“« b�Ë d³�_« w¼ 5Hþu*« W¾� ‰«eð ô ¨©•≤∞® v�≈ ©•±µ® s� …dN*« 5K�UF�« œbŽ w� œU¹œ“« „UM¼ ÊU� ¨WK�UF�« ÈuI�« WOKJON� W³�M�UÐ
 s� Î«d³�√ Î«œbŽ Ê√ d�c�UÐ d¹b'« s�Ë Æ©•±∏ v�≈ •≤≥® s� …d(« ‰ULŽ_« »U×�√ œbŽ q� ULMOÐ Æ©•≥∑® W³�½ v�≈ ©•≥µ® s� ≤∞∞µ ÂUŽ cM�
 ‰ULŽ_« ‰U−� w� WMÝ ≥¥≠≤µ 5Ð U¼—ULŽ√ ÕË«d²ð w²�« W¹dLF�« W¾HK� d³�√ qLŽ ’d� „UM¼ Ê√Ë 5HþuL� ÊuKLF¹ ÎUMÝ dG�_« œ«d�_«
 ≤∞∞µ ÂUŽ w� ©•≤∞® s� 5FKD²�*« W³�½  œ«œ“« bI� ¨WOMN*« ‰ULŽ_« w� …b¹b'« ’dH�« s� dO³� qJAÐ WO�dA�« ”bI�«  œUH²Ý« ÆWOMN*«

Æ©•µ≤ v�≈ •≥π s�® qOGA²�« e�«d� s� Èd³J�« W³�M�« WOÐdG�« WHC�« w� 5¾łö�«  ULO��  cš√ b�Ë ≤∞∞∂ ÂUŽ w� ©•¥≤® v�≈

 o�«u²¹ YOŠ ¨©•±® W³�MÐ WO�uJ(« e�«d*« w� jO�Ð —«b×½« p�UM¼ Ê√ kŠu� bI� Æ≤∞∞∂Ë ≤∞∞µ w�UŽ 5Ð dO³� qJAÐ qLF�« Ÿu½ dOG²¹ r�
  œ«œ“« YOŠ ¨qLF�« Ÿ«u½√ r¼√ s� ’U)« ŸUDI�« ‰«“ U� ÆW¹—U−²�«  UÞUAM�«Ë WO�Ëb�«Ë WOK;« WO�uJ(« dOž  ULEM*« l� qLF�« l� p�–

Æ©•¥® W³�MÐ …d(« ‰ULŽ_« W³�½

 ¨q�U� Â«ËbÐ ‰ULŽ√ vKŽ Î«dI� d¦�_« ‰uBŠ W³�½ œU¹œ“« s� ržd�UÐ sJ�Ë ÆdIH�« s� »ËdN�« ‚dÞ qC�√Ë r¼√ s� q�U� Â«ËbÐ qLF�« d³²Ž«
 rN½S� ¨dIH�« jš X% ÊuAOF¹ s¹cK� W³�M�UÐ U�√ Æœ«d�_« ¡ôRN� WOAOF*« ·ËdE�« w�  «dOOGð W¹√ ‰uBŠ WÝ«—b�« kŠöð r� t½√ ô≈
 r� rNF{Ë Ê√ ô≈ ¨qLF�« vKŽ rN�uBŠ s� ržd�UÐ ¨p�– l�Ë ÆqC�√ u×½ vKŽ wzeł Â«ËœË q�U�  Â«ËbÐ ‰ULŽ√ vKŽ ‰uB(« w� ÊËdL²�¹

ÆrN¹b� qLF�« l{Ë ÁU& ÊU�_« ÂbFÐ ÊËdFA¹ «u�«“ U� rN½S� ¨dIH�« jš ‚u� ÊuAOF¹ s¹cK� W³�M�UÐ U�√ ÆdO³� qJAÐ dOG²¹

 ÎUM�¬ bF¹ r� w�uJ(« ŸUDI�« w� nOþu²�« Ê√ vKŽ b¹bA²�« V−¹ t½S� ¨ «bŽU�*« w� ÷UH�½« ÀËbŠ XF�uð w²�« d¹—UI²�« l� o�«u²�UÐ
 ÆX�u�« «c¼ w� ©•±∞® v�≈ W³�M�« Ác¼ œ«œeð ¨w�uJ(« ŸUDI�« w� Î«dI� d¦�_« s� jI� ©•∑® W³�½ XKLŽ «–≈ YOŠ Æq³� s� tOKŽ ÊU� UL�

Æ©•≥∂® v�≈ Êü« XK�Ë b�Ë ≤∞∞µ ÂUŽ w� ©•≥∞® rN²³�½ X½U� bI� ¨¡«dIHK� W³�M�UÐ U�√

qHD�« W¹ULŠË rOKF²�« ∫lÐ«d�« qBH�«

 vKŽ rN�uBŠ v�≈ WłU(« UNOKð ¨5OMOD�KH�« ‰UHÞú� WO�Ë√  UłUO²Š« UN½QÐ ©•¥π® ÂUE²½UÐ WÝ—b*« v�≈ »U¼c�« v�≈ WłU(« XH�Ë
 W¹u½UŁ   UłUO²ŠU�  nMBð  UN½S�  ¨©•≥±[≤®  W³�MÐ  ¡U�b�_«  l�  VFK�  WM�ü«  ’dH�«  dO�uð  v�≈  W³�M�UÐ  U�√  Æ©•±∏[π®  w�HM�«  rŽb�«
 ‰UHÞ_«  UłUO²Š« w� dO³� ‚d� błu¹ ô ÆœuO� ÊËbÐ  U�b)« Ác¼ vKŽ ‰uB(«Ë ©•≤∏[∂® WO³D�«  U�b)«  UłUO²Š« UNOKð ¨‰UHÞú�
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ÆtÐ dŁQ²ð r� w²�« Ë√ q�UH�« —«b'UÐ  dŁQð w²�« dÝ_« 5Ð U� WO�Ë_«

 fMł Ê√ `{«u�« s� t½√  ô≈ ¨WO�Ë_« ‰UHÞ_«  UłUO²Šô  UŽU³D½ô« l� ÎUI�«u²�  Q¹ r� dÝ_« »UÐ—√  Ë√  5FKD²�*« fMł b¹b% Ê≈
 Ë√ jI� ÀU½ù« vKŽ Íu²% w²�« dÝ_« Ê√ YOŠ ÆWOMOD�KH�« dÝ_« w� WO�Ë_« ‰UHÞ_«  UłUO²Šô WÐU−²Ýô« vKŽ dŁ√ rN�H½√ ‰UHÞ_«
 s� ÌËU�²� œbŽ vKŽ Íu²% w²�« dÝ_« s� q�√ qJAÐ  d�– ©•≥∑® ÂUE²½UÐ WÝ—b*« v�≈ »U¼c�« WłUŠ ÊS� ¨ÀU½ù« s� W¹d¦�_« vKŽ Íu²%

Æ©•¥∑® —u�c�« s� W¹d¦�_« ÊuJð Ë√ jI� —u�– vKŽ dÝ_« Íu²% U�bMŽ Ë√ ©•µ≤ ‰bF0® 5�M'« ö�

 ©•µ® W³�MÐ …œU¹“ q¦1 «c¼Ë ÆWOMOD�KH�« dÝ_« w� ‰UHÞ_«  UłUŠ W¹UŽ—Ë W¹ULŠ vKŽ WK�UJ�« rNð—b� ÂbŽ v�≈ 5FKD²�*« YKŁ —Uý√
 ÆWOMOD�KH�« dÝ_« w� ‰UHÞ_«  UłUŠ W¹UŽ—Ë W¹UL( WK�UJ�« rNð—b� ÂbŽ vKŽ 5FKD²�*« s� ©•≤∑® b�√ 5Š ≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý cM�
 ”bI�« wH� ÆdIH�« j�Ð WOMOD�KH�« dÝ_« W�öŽË WO�«dG'« oÞUM*« V�×Ð s�e�« —Ëd� l� ‰U−*« «c¼ w� ÎUþu×K� s�×²�« ÊU� b�Ë
 lÐ— WÐ«d� s� dÝ_« w� ‰UHÞ_«  UłUŠ W¹UŽ—Ë W¹ULŠ vKŽ WK�UJ�« rNð—b� ÂbŽ v�≈ «Ë—Uý√ s¹c�« W³�½  œ«œ“« ¨WOÐdG�« WHC�«Ë WO�dA�«
 r� W³�M�« Ác¼ ÊS� ¨…ež ŸUD� w� U�√ Æ≤∞∞∂ ÂUŽ w� WOÐdG�« WHC�« w� ©•≥∂®Ë WO�dA�« ”bI�« w� ©•≥≥® v�≈ ≤∞∞µ ÂUŽ w� 5FKD²�*«
 ¨wKOz«dÝù« q�UH�« —«b'« l� rN²�öF� W³�M�UÐ WOÐdG�« WHC�« w� 5FKD²�*«  UÐUł≈ XHK²š« ¨p�– v�≈ W�U{≈ ÆwKF� qJAÐ dOG²ð
 W³�½  œU�√ ULMOÐ ¨‰UHÞ_«  UłUŠ WO³K²� rNð—b� ÂbŽ v�≈ —«b'UÐ dŁQ²� lL²−� w� ÊuAOF¹ s¹c�« 5FKD²�*« s� ©•≥∑® —Uý√ YOŠ
 ©•∂® t²³�½ ·ö²šUÐ Í√ –  UłU(« Ác¼ WO³K²� ÎUC¹√ rNð—b� ÂbFÐ —«b'« «cNÐ dŁQ²¹ r� lL²−� w� ÊuAOF¹ s¹c�« 5FKD²�*« s� ©•≥±®

Æ5FL²−*« 5Ð

 Æ©≤∞∞∂ ÂUŽ w� •∑∑ v�≈ ≤∞∞µ ÂUŽ w� •∏¥® ©•∑® W³�MÐ nMF�« ÊuNł«u¹ 5OMOD�KH�« ‰UHÞ_« Ê√ ÊËbI²F¹ s¹c�« 5FKD²�*« W³�½ XK�
 l� ‰U−*« «c¼ w� ”uLK*« —uD²�« nK²�¹ ÆdD)UÐ ¡w³Mð WI¹dDÐ WFHðd� vI³ð W³�M�« Ê√ ô≈ ¨l{«u²*« ÷UH�½ô« «c¼ s� ržd�« vKŽ
 ¨©≤∞∞∂ ÂUŽ w� •∏≥ v�≈ ≤∞∞µ ÂUŽ w� •∏∂ s�® qOK� qJAÐ ‰UHÞ_« b{ nMF�« Èu²�� iH�½« ULMOÐ ÆW�U�ù« WIDM� V�×Ð s�e�« —Ëd�
  «dOGð p�UM¼ fO� t½S� ¨WOKJ�« …—uB�UÐ oKF²¹ ULO� U�√ Æ…ež ŸUD�Ë WO�dA�« ”bI�« s� q� l� W½—UI� ÿu×K� ÷UH�½« p�UM¼ ÊS�
 vI³¹ YOŠ Æ≤∞∞∂ ÂUŽ v�≈ ≤∞∞µ ÂUŽ s� ‰UHÞ_« b{ nMFK� WO�Ozd�« —œUB*« sŽ 5FKD²�*«  UŽU³D½« —uDð l� X½—u� U� «–≈ Wþu×K�

Æ©≤∞∞∂ ÂUŽ w� •∂∂Ë ≤∞∞µ ÂUŽ w� •∂≤® nMF�« «cN� r¼_«Ë bOŠu�« —bB*« wKOz«dÝù« – wMOD�KH�« Ÿ«dB�«

 ÆW¹dLF�«  U¾H�« qJ� r¼_« ◊UAM�« bF¹ “UHK²�« …b¼UA� Ê≈ ÆÊU�√ w� rN½u� W�dF* ÎU�U¼ Î«dýR� rNž«d�  U�Ë_ ‰UHÞ_« ¡UC� WOHO� d³²Fð
 ¡U�b�_« l� ÃËd)« bF¹ ULMOÐ  ÆWMÝ ±≤≠∂ 5Ð ÊuJð w²�«  W¹dLF�«  W¾HK�  dO³� qJAÐ  d�– —«u'« w� VFK�«Ë  ¡U�b�_« l� ÃËd)U�
 w�  ‰uÞ√  X�Ë  ¡UCIÐ  ¨bF³�«  fH½  vKŽ ¨—«u'«  w�  VFK�«  ‰b³²Ý«  sJ�Ë  ¨WMÝ ±∏≠±≥  5Ð ÊuJð  w²�«  W¹dLF�«  W¾HK�  w�Ozd�«  ◊UAM�«

ÆVOðd²�« «c¼ vKŽ ¨W{U¹d�«Ë qLF�« ¨Íœ«uM�« ¨ U¹«uN�« ¨WOŽ«—e�« ≠ WOÝUO��« lO{«u*«

 —ULŽ√ ÊuJ¹ w²�« dÝ_« s� •∏® WOzUBŠù« ÁcN� WIÐU��« W²��« dNý_« w� WÝ—b*« v�≈ »U¼c�« w� WÐuF� UN�UHÞ√ tł«Ë w²�« dÝ_« s�
 lM9 w²�«  oz«uF�«  r¼√  s� u¼ ©•µ≥® 5OKOz«dÝù« œuM'« b¹ vKŽ nMFK� ÷dF²�«  s� ·u)« ÊuJ¹ ¨±wÝ—b*«  dLFK� ÎU³ÝUM� UN�UHÞ√
 Íc�« nMFK� ÷dF²�« s� ·u)«Ë ©•µ±® WOMOD�KH�« dÝú� W³�M�UÐ W¹œUB²�ô« ŸU{Ë_« ¡uÝ tOK¹ ¨rNÝ—«b� v�≈ »U¼c�« s� »öD�«
 nMFK� UN�UHÞ√ ÷dFð s� dL²�*« UN�uš v�≈ dÝ_« Ác¼ lÐ— s� d¦�√ —Uý√ YOŠ Æ©•¥∑® wMOD�KH�« wKš«b�« s�_« hI½ sŽ ÎU&U½ ÊuJ¹
 5Ð qIM²�« s� rNMJ9 ©`¹—UBð® ‰ušœ  «dOýQð vKŽ ‰uB(« vKŽ UNð—b� ÂbŽ vKŽ  b�√ UNM� ©•±±® ¨5OKOz«dÝù« 5MÞu²�*« q³� s�

ÆWOÐdG�« WHC�« oÞUM�

 ÍœUB²�ô« l{u�« ¡uÝ W−O²½ WÝ—b*« v�≈ »U¼c�« w� WÐuF� UN�UHÞ√ tł«u¹ w²�« dÝ_« nB½ s� d¦�√ Ê√ WIOIŠ v�≈ …—Uýù« s� ržd�UÐ
 W³�MÐ XK� b� qLF�« ‚uÝ wÝ«—b�« s��« l� r¼—ULŽ√ VÝUM²¹ s¹c�« ‰UHÞ_« ‰ušœ W³�½ Ê√ `O{uð rN*« s� t½√ ô≈ ¨WOMOD�KH�« dÝú�

Æ©≤∞∞∂ ÂUŽ w� •≤ v�≈ ≤∞∞µ ÂUŽ w� •≥ s�® ≤∞∞∂ ÂUŽ w� ©•±®

 ÎUC¹√  X×{Ë√Ë  ¨≤∞∞µ  ÂUŽ  cM�  s�e�«  l�  —uD²¹  WOMOD�KH�«  dÝ_«  w�  ‰UHÞ_«  bMŽ  b�u²¹  Íc�«  jGC�«  Ê√  v�≈  WOzUBŠù«   —Uý√
 ‰UHÞ_« ÁdFA¹ Íc�« jGC�« Èu²�� œU¹œ“« v�≈ 5FKD²�*« s� ©•∂∞® —Uý√ YOŠ Æ‰UHÞ_« ·dBð vKŽ  UÞuGC�« Ác¼ dOŁQðË ZzU²½
 Ê√ 5FKD²�*« lÐ— s� d¦�√ `{Ë√ ULMOÐ ¨©…dO³� …—uBÐ ÁœU¹œ“« v�≈ •≥µË ÁœU¹œ“« v�≈ rNM� •≤µ —Uý√ YOŠ® ≤∞∞µ ÂUŽ cM� ÊuOMOD�KH�«
 W³�M�UÐ U�√ ÆdO³� qJAÐ t{UH�½« v�≈ Ë√ jGC�« Èu²�� ÷UH�½« v�≈ ©•±≤® W³�½  —Uý√Ë ¨t�UŠ vKŽ wIÐ rN�UHÞ√ Èb� jGC�« Èu²��
 U0 ¨p�– l� Æ‰UHÞ_« Èb� jGC�« œU¹œ“UÐ oKF²¹ ULO� ÈdI�« Ë√ Êb*« Ë√  ULO�*« ÊUJÝ 5Ð ÿu×K� ‚d� błu¹ ô t½S� ¨oÞUM*« Ÿ«u½√ v�≈
 ÷UH�½« v�≈ ©•±∑® WOMOD�KH�«  ULO�*« w� 5LOI*« s� d³�√ W³�½  —Uý√ ¨‰UHÞ_« bMŽ b�u²¹ Íc�« jGC�« Èu²�� ÷UH�½« h�¹

Æ©w�«u²�« vKŽ •∏Ë •±≤ W³�MÐ® ÈdI�«Ë Êb*« ÊUJÝ l� W½—UI� jGC�« Èu²�� w�

 W³�M�« Ác¼ s� ©•∑® œU�√ sJ�Ë ¨WÝ«—bK� WO½u½UI�« s��« l� WI�«u²� r¼—ULŽ√ ÊuJð s¹c�« 5OMOD�KH�« ÊUJ��« s� ©•≥µ[µ® W³�½ p�UM¼
 w{«—_« w� WLOI*« dÝú� wKJ�« œbF�« s� ©•∂∑® W³�½ p�UM¼ ¨p�– v�≈ W�U{≈ Æ ÎUðU²Ð WÝ—bLK� rNÐU¼– ÂbŽ Ë√ WÝ—b*« sŽ rNOK�ð v�≈
 sŽ rNOK�ð v�≈  W³�M�«  Ác¼ s� ©•±∑® —Uý√ sJ�Ë ¨WÝ«—bK� WO½u½UI�«  s��«  l� VÝUM²ð ‰UHÞ√ vKŽ Íu²% w²�«  WK²;« WOMOD�KH�«
 WOzUBŠù«  błË ¨WÝ—b*« v�≈ »U¼c�« sŽ 5OMOD�KH�« ‰UHÞ_« wK�ð »U³Ý√ rNH� W�ËU×� w� Æ ÎUðU²Ð WÝ—b*« v�≈ rNÐU¼– ÂbŽ Ë√ WÝ—b*«

ÆWOMOD�KH�« dÝ_« Èb� dIH�« Èu²��Ë WÝ—b*« v�≈ »U¼c�« sŽ wK�²�« 5Ð …dýU³� W�öŽ p�UM¼ fO� Ê√

WMÝ ±∏ Ë ∂ 5Ð ÕË«d²ð w²�« —ULŽ_« ±
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 qLFÐ ÆWOMOD�KH�« dÝ_« tO� gOFð Íc�« w�U*« e−F�« u¼ ‰UHÞ_« rOKFð tł«u¹ Íc�« w�Ozd�« ozUF�« Ê√ ÎU³¹dIð 5FKD²�*« lÐ— œU�√
 ¨WÝ—b*« v�≈ »U¼c�« sŽ «uK�ð s¹c�« dÝ_« w� ‰UHÞ_« 5ÐË rN�UHÞ√ rOKFð s� b×¹ Íc�« w�U*« r¼e−Ž v�≈ «Ë—Uý√ s¹c�« 5Ð W½—UI�
 «u�dð ‰UHÞ√ vKŽ Íu²% dÝ√ v�≈ ÊuL²M¹ s¹c�« ¨5FKD²�*« s� ©•≤∑® Ê√ YOŠ ¨5MŁô« 5Ð …dO³� WOKF� W�öŽ œułË sŽ p�– nA�
 s� ©•µ® W³�MÐ …œU¹“ «c¼ q¦1 ¨w�U²�UÐË Æ‰UHÞ_« rOKFð ÂU�√ w�Ozd�« ozUF�« bF¹ rNNł«u¹ Íc�« w�U*« e−F�« Ê√ v�≈ «Ë—Uý√ ¨WÝ—b*«
 dÝ_« s� ©•∂® W³�½  —Uý√ ¨p�– v�≈ W�U{ùUÐ ÆWÝ—b*« «u�dð ‰UHÞ√ vKŽ Íu²% ô w²�« dÝ_« s� ©•∂® W³�MÐ …œU¹“Ë  UÐUłù« ‰bF�
  UÐuFB�« s� nOH�²K� p�–Ë qLF�« ‚uÝ v�≈ …dAŽ WM�U¦�« sÝ ÊËœ ‰UHÞ_« ‰ušœ v�≈ rN²Ý«—œ sŽ «uK�ð ‰UHÞ√ vKŽ Íu²% w²�«
 w²�« dÝ_« 5Ð …dýU³*« W½—UI*« bMŽ ÆWÝ—b*« v�≈ »U¼c�« sŽ «uK�ð ‰UHÞ√ vKŽ Íu²% ô w²�« dÝ_« s� ©•≤® l� W½—UI� W¹œUB²�ô«
 s� sJ�Ë ¨5MŁô« 5Ð WOKF� W�öŽ œułË ÂbŽ sŽ nAJ¹ «c¼ ÊS� ¨dIH�« jš l� dÝ_« Ác¼ W�öŽË rN²Ý«—œ sŽ «uK�ð ‰UHÞ√ vKŽ Íu²%

Ær¼dI� s� nOH�²�« w�U²�UÐË ÍdNA�« …dÝ_« qšœ w� WL¼U�*« l� ÎUD³ðd� WÝ—b*« sŽ ‰UHÞ_« wK�ð ÊuJ¹ Ê√ qL²;«

 ÆWO�uJ(« ”—«b*« w� rNLOKFð ¨WÝ«—b�« bO� X½U� w²�« WOM�e�« …d²H�« w� WÝ—b*« v�≈ «u³¼– s¹c�« ¨‰UHÞ_« s� ŸUÐ—√ WŁöŁ WÐ«d� vIK²¹
  œU�√ 5Š w� ÆrNM� ©•±∂® W³�½ ÀuG�« W�U�Ë ”—«b� rKFð ULMOÐ ¨rOKF²�UÐ 5K−�*« œ«d�_« s� ©•¥® W³�½ W�U)« ”—«b*« œËeð YOŠ

Æ U�b)« ÍœËe� s� WŽuL−� s� rKF�« UNOIK²Ð Èdš√ ©•∂® W³�½

 ”—«b*« w� rN�UHÞ√ ÁUIK²¹ Íc�« rOKF²�« WOŽu½ ÁU& ¨ô Â√ Î«dO³� ÊU�√ ¡«uÝ ¨5FKD²�*« Èb� U{d�« Èu²�� WEŠö� qN��« s� ¨ÂUŽ qJAÐ
 l�u*« Ÿu½Ë WO�«dG'« oÞUM*« d³²Fð ÆUNM� dO³J�« rNzUO²Ý« Ë√ r¼U{— ÂbŽ sŽ qOKIÐ 5FKD²�*« YKŁ s� d¦�√ »dŽ√ ULMOÐ ¨WOMOD�KH�«
 Ã—Uš tOK¹ ¨WOÐdG�« WHC�«  ULO�� qš«œ w� U{dK� Èu²�� vKŽ√ bł«u²¹ YOŠ ÆWOLOKF²�«  U�b)« ÁU& U{d�« Èu²�* Î«dŁR� Îö�UŽ
 W�U{≈ Æ…ež ŸUD� w� 5¾łö�«  ULO�� w� U{dK� Èu²�� q�√ bł«u²¹ U�√ ¨…ež ŸUD�  ULO�� Ã—Uš w� rŁ s�Ë ¨WOÐdG�« WHC�«  ULO��
 U{d�« Èu²�� ÊuJ¹ Æ5¾łö�« dOž s� ©•≥±® W³�½ l� W½—UI� rOKF²�« WOŽu½ s� rNzUO²Ý« sŽ 5¾łö�« s� ©•¥±® W³�½  d³Ž ¨p�– v�≈
 W³�M�UÐ Èu²�*« «c¼ qI¹ sJ�Ë ¨©•∂π® WO�uJ(« ”—«b*« ¨©•∑∞® W³�MÐ W�U)« ”—«b*« ÁU& t�UŠ vKŽ vI³¹ VKž_« w�Ë ÎUO�UŽ ÂUF�«

Æ©•µ∂® ÀuG�« W�U�Ë ”—«b* W³�M�UÐ d³�√ qJAÐ qI¹Ë ©•∂±® WDK²�*« ”—«bLK�

 U{dK� Èu²�� vKŽ√ Ê√ ZzU²M�« X�œ ÆrNzUMÐ√ rOKF²Ð oKF²ð …œb×� d�UMŽ s� r¼U{— «Ë—bI¹ Ê√ 5FKD²�*« s� VKÞ bI� ¨p�– v�≈ W�U{≈
 wŠU³B�« Â«Ëb�«  ÂUE½Ë ©•¥≥® W³�MÐ ≤wÝ«—b�«  ÃUNMLK� Èu²�� v½œ√ ÊU�Ë ¨©•∑∑® WO�¹—b²�«  W¾O³�«Ë ¨©•π∞® WOÝ«—b�«  WM��« …d²H� ÊU�

Æ©•µ≤® W³�MÐ wzU�*« –

 WO�U(« WOzUBŠù« rIð r� Æ‰UHÞ_« rOKF²� wÝUÝ_« oOF*« t½QÐ w�U(« wÝ«—b�« ÃUNM*« 5FKD²�*« s� ©•¥∂® W³�½ XH�Ë ¨ÂUŽ qJAÐ
 ‚u�� »öD�« dOC% ¨W�¡ö*« ¨‰U−*« ¨Èu²;«® wÝ«—b�« ÃUNM*« sŽ 5{«— dOž rN½QÐ rNðœU�≈ bMŽ 5FKD²�*« tOMF¹ U0 WOKOBHð WÝ«—bÐ
 Ê√ vKŽ ‰bð WHK²�� —œUB� s� ¡«—¬ Z¼UM*« d¹uD²� wMOD�KH�« e�d*« vIKð ¨p�– l�Ë ¨©ÆÆÆa�« ¨UOKF�«  UÝ«—bK� »öD�« dOC% ¨qLF�«

ÆwMOD�KH�« ÃUNMLK� rŽb�«Ë U{d�« s� WO�UŽ Wł—œ „UM¼

 v�≈ «Ë—Uý√ s¹c�« ¡ôR¼ s� Æ©ÆÆÆa�≈ ¨WO²OÐ ÷Ëd� ¨ U½U×²�«® WOÝ—b*« rNðU³ł«Ë w� …bŽU�� ©•∏µ® ‰UHÞ_« s� vLEF�« WO³Kž_« vIK²ð
 …bŽU�*« ÊuIK²¹ ©•≤±® ¨WOÝ—b*« rNðU³ł«Ë w� rN�UHÞ_ …bŽU�*« .bI²Ð s¹b�«u�« bŠ√ ÂUO� rNM� ŸUÐ—√ WŁöŁ W³�½  œU�√ ¨…bŽU�*« rNOIKð
 w� …bŽU�LK�  UłUO²Šô« sŽ  UŽU³D½ô« W½—UI� bMŽ Æw�uBš ”—b� s� …bŽU�*« ÊuIK²¹ jI� ©•¥®Ë ¨rNÐ—U�√ Ë√ rNðuš≈ bŠ√ s�
 W�U�Ë ”—«b� UN�UHÞ√ œUðd¹ dÝ√ v�≈ ÊuL²M¹ s¹c�« 5FKD²�*«  UŽU³D½« Ê√ WEŠö� sJ1 ¨WOLOKF²�« W�ÝR*« l� WO�eM*«  U³ł«u�« ÂU9≈
 ”—«b*« rN�UHÞ√ œUðd¹ s¹c�« 5FKD²�*« s� ©•µ±® œU�√ ULMOÐ ¨©•∂π® WÝ«—b�« w� UN�UHÞ√ ÕU$ w�  «bŽU�*« Ác¼ WOL¼QÐ býUMð ÀuG�«

ÆWOÝUÝ√ dOž …bŽU�*« Ác¼ ÊQÐ WO�uJ(« ”—«b*« v�≈ rN�UHÞ√ ÊuKÝd¹ s¹c�« s� ©•¥∞®Ë W�U)«

 WOL¼√ d¦�_« —u�_« vKŽ UNð«dOŁQð W�dF�Ë WOLOKF²�« ŸU{Ë_« —u¼bð ’uB�Ð W³�«d*« s� b¹e*« v�≈ ÃU²% w²�«  UNłu²K� W³�M�UÐ U�√
 sŽ ‚œ√  …—u� rÝ—  WOL¼√  v�≈  W�U{≈  ¨rOKF²�«Ë  W×BK�  ‰UHÞ_«   UłUŠ ‰uŠ  UŽU³D½ö� oLŽ√  WÝ«—b�  WłUŠ p�UM¼ ÆrOKF²�«  w¼Ë

ÆWOLOKF²�«Ë WO×B�«  U�b)« s� U{d�« ÂbŽ ¡«—Ë nIð w²�« »U³Ý_«

 W×B�« ∫f�U)« qBH�«

 v�≈  W�U{≈ dÝú� r¼_« WłU(« UN½√  vKŽ WO×B�« W¹UMF�«  v�≈  WłU(« dNE¹ YOŠ ¨WIÐU��«  d¹—UI²�«  ZzU²½  vKŽ dýUF�«  d¹dI²�«  œbý
 t½S�  ¨dýUF�«  v�≈  ”œU��«  d¹dI²�«  WFł«d0  ÆW×B�«  ¡«—Ë  wF��«  w�  oKF²¹  ULO�  WOMOD�KH�«  dÝ_«  U¼b³J²ð  w²�«  WKzUD�«  n¹—UB*«
 …dÝ_«  n¹—UB0 oKF²¹  U0 ÆWOL¼√  …dÝ_«   UłUO²Š«  d¦�√  w½UŁË  ‰ËQ�  WO×B�«  W¹UMF�«  v�≈  WłU(« WOL¼√  œU¹œ“«  WEŠö� sJL*«  s�
 s� œU¹œ“ôUÐ …cš¬ WO×B�« W¹UMF�« v�≈ WłU(« Ê√ v�≈ …—Uýù« —b−¹ t½S� ¨WO×B�« W¹UMF�« qOM� W�ËU×� w� ·dBð w²�« WOMOD�KH�«

ÆWOL¼_« WOŠU½

 ¨v{d*«  ‰UHÞú� WKIM²*«   «œUOF�«   U�bš ∫w¼ dýUF�«  d¹dI²�«  U¼UDž w²�«  …d²H�«  w� WÐuKD� X½U�  w²�«  WO×B�«   U�b)« d¦�√  Ê≈
 qzU¼ œU¹œ“« p�UM¼ Ê√ WEŠö*« sJ1 t½S� ¨dýUF�«Ë lÝU²�« s¹d¹dI²�« 5Ð W½—UI� qLFÐ ÆWM�e*« ÷«d�_« W¹UŽ— WFÐU²�Ë ¡È—«uD�«  U�bš

 rOKFð w� wÝUÝ_« oOF*« bF¹ ÃUNM*« Ê√ v�≈ jI� ©•¥∂® —Uý√Ë ¨wÝ«—b�« ÃUNM*« ÁU& r¼U{— ÂbFÐ «ËœU�√ 5FKD²�*« s� ©•µ∑® Ê√ l� ≤

 Æ‰UHÞ_«
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 W¹UMŽ ¨·UFÝ≈ …—UOÝ  U�bš v�≈ WłU(« w� qzU¼ ÷UH�½« p�UM¼ ULMOÐ ¨WM�e*« ÷«d�_« WFÐU²�Ë rOFD²�«  U�bš v�≈ WłU(« w�
Æ¡È—«uD�«  U�bšË bO�u²�«  UOHA²�� Ø W�uHD�«Ë W�u�_«

 WłU×K�  W³�M�UÐ  …dO³�  …—uBÐ W×{«Ë WOLOK�≈   «dOG²� p�UM¼ ÊS�  ¨WO×B�«   U�b)« v�≈  WłU(UÐ  WIKF²*«   UŽU³D½ô«  v�≈  dEM�UÐ
 …dAŽ q�√ s� WO×B�«  U�b)« s� Ÿ«u½√ WF³Ý v�≈ 5łU²;« 5FKD²�*« s� W³�½ vKŽ√ bł«u²ð Æ U�b)« lOLł w� WO×B�« W¹UŽdK�
  UOHA²�� Ø W�uHD�«Ë  W�u�_« W¹UŽ— ¨i¹d*«  qHDK� WKIM²*«   «œUOF�«  ¨q�«u(« W¹UŽ— ¨rOFD²�«  ¨…dÝ_« rOEMð ∫w¼Ë …ež ŸUD� w�
 WłU×Ð r¼ s¹c�« WOÐdG�« WHC�« w� 5FKD²�� W³�½ vKŽ√ bł«u²ð ULMOÐ ÆWBB�²*« W¹UŽd�«Ë WM�e*« ÷«d�_« WFÐU²� W�bš ¨bO�u²�«

Æ·UFÝ≈ …—UOÝ  U�bšË ¡È—«uD�«  UOHA²�� v�≈

 ¨WBB�²*« W¹UŽd�«  U�bš ¨bO�u²�«  UOHA²�� Ø W�uHD�«Ë W�u�_« W¹UŽ— ¨·UFÝ≈ …—UOÝ  U�bš v�≈ WłU(UÐ dO³� qJAÐ dIH�« j³ðd¹
 s� vKŽ_« W³�M�« ÊuJð Æ…dÝ_« rOEMðË q�«u(UÐ W¹UŽd�«  U�bš ¨rOFD²�« W�bš ¨WM�e*« ÷«d�_« WFÐU²�  U�bš ¨WO�HM�« W×B�«
 ¨i¹d*« qHDK� WKIM²*«  «œUOF�« v�≈ WłU(«  ËUH²ð ULMOÐ ÆdIH�« jš ‚u� ÊuAOF¹ s¹c�« 5FKD²�*« Èb� WłU²;« WO×B�«  U�b)«

Æ¡włö�« W�UŠ V�×Ð …dÝ_« rOEMð  U�bšË WM�e*« ÷«d�_« WFÐU²�

 UNK³I²�¹ r� w²�«  U�b)« iFÐ p�UM¼ sJ�Ë ÆWłU²;« WO×B�«  U�b)« qO�uð w� Â«e²�ô« v�≈ 5FKD²�*« WO³Kž√  —Uý√ ¨ÂUŽ qJAÐ
 rŁ s�Ë W�uHD�«Ë  W�u�_« W¹UŽ—   U�bš UNOKð  ¨‰Ë_«  ÂUI*«  w� ¡È—«uD�«   U�bš w¼Ë s�e�«  s� …d²� bFÐ U¼uK³I²Ý« Ë√  ÊuFKD²�*«
 …bł«u²� ¡È—«uD�«  U�bš w� …U³K*« dOž rNðUłUŠ sŽ «Ëd³Ž s¹c�« 5FKD²�� W³�½ vKŽ√ X½U� b�Ë ÆWM�e*« ÷«d�_« WFÐU²�  U�bš
 rN½S� ¨WOÐdG�« WHC�« w� s¹bł«u²*« 5FKD²�LK� W³�M�UÐ U�√ ÆWOÐdG�« WHC�« UNOKð ©—«b'« Ã—Uš ”bI�« oÞUM�® WO�dA�« ”bI�« w�
 ¨bO�u²�«  UOHA²�� Ø W�uHD�«Ë W�u�_« W¹UŽ— ¨·UFÝ≈ …—UOÝ  U�bš w� …U³K*« dOž rNðUłUŠ v�≈ «Ë—Uý√ s¹c�« s� d³�_« W³�M�« ÊuKJA¹
 j/ WEŠö� sJ1 Æq�«u(« W¹UŽ—Ë rOFD²�«  U�bš ¨WM�e*« WO×B�« ÷«d�_« WFÐU²� W�bš ¨i¹d*« qHDK� WKIM²*« …œUOF�«  U�bš

ÆwMOD�KH�« VFAK�  U�b)« d³Ž W¹UŽd�« qO�uð w� dOšQ²�« w� tÐUA�

  U�b)« ÁcN� …œb;« oÞUM*« v�≈ ‰u�u�« W�uNÝ ÂbŽ u¼ WOMOD�KH�« dÝú� WłU²;« WO×B�«  U�b)« qO�uð ÂbF� lzUA�« V³��« Ê≈
 qO�uð w� …bO'« …d³)« œułË ÂbŽ u¼Ë dš¬ V³Ý tOK¹ Æ©W¹dJ�F�« gO²H²�« ◊UI½Ë q�UH�« —«b'« UNO� U0® W¹dJ�F�« eł«u(« W−O²½
 WO×B�«  U�b)« wMOD�KH�« VFA�« wIKð ÂbŽ »U³Ý_ W¦�U¦�« W³ðd*« w� wðQð WO�U*« œ—«u*« dO�uð w� hIM�« Ê≈ Æq³� s�  U�b)« Ác¼
 s¹c�« 5FKD²�*« œbŽ w� œU¹œ“« p�UM¼ Ê√ WEŠö� sJ1 t½S� ¨≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý WOzUBŠ≈ l� W½—UI� qLFÐ ÆVÝUM*« X�u�« w� WłU²;«
 rN� l{u�« «c¼ ÊuJ¹ YOŠ ¨rNO�≈ WO×B�«  U�b)« ‰u�Ë ÂbF� WO�Oz— »U³Ý√ UN½QÐ Èdš_« W¹dJ�F�« eł«u(«Ë q�UH�« —«b'« «uH�Ë

ÆWOÐdG�« WHC�« w� dO³� qJAÐ

 w�UÐ vKŽ dDO�*« œËe*« bFð w²�« W×B�« …—«“uÐ √b³ð w²�«Ë WO×B�«  U�b�K� 5OÝUÝ√ s¹œËe� WŁöŁ p�UM¼ ¨dýUF�« d¹dI²�« v�≈ W³�½
 W×B�« …—«“Ë Ê√ v�≈ ZzU²M�« dOAð YOŠ Æ’U)« ŸUDI�«Ë «Ëd½Ë_« w¼Ë wMOD�KH�« VFA�« q³� s� WłU²;« WO×B�«  U�b)« ÍœËe�
 rOEMð W�b) ÌÊUŁ —bBL� «Ëd½Ë_« wðQð ULMOÐ Æ…œËe*« WO×B�«  U�b)« qJ� —bB� UN½QÐ «ËœU�√ s¹c�« 5FKD²�*« s� W³�½ vKŽ√ pK9
 WO×B�« W¹UŽdK� w½U¦�« œËe*« ÊuJ¹ t½S� ¨’U)« ŸUDIK� W³�M�UÐ U�√ ÆWM�e*« WO×B�« ÷«d�_« WFÐU²�Ë q�«u(« W¹UŽ—  U�bš ¨…dÝ_«
 W×B�« …—«“Ë Ê√ ZzU²M�« XMOÐ ¨WIDM*« V�×Ð WO×B�«  U�b)« qJ� W¹UŽd�« —œUB� sŽ WÝ«—œ qLFÐ Æ…dD)« dOž ÷«d�_UÐ WB²�*«
 e�d¹Ë …ež ŸUD� qŽ VKž_« w�  U�b�K� U¼b¹Ëeð «Ëd½Ë_« e�dð ULMOÐ ¨…ež ŸUD�Ë WOÐdG�« WHCK� W¹ËU�²� WI¹dDÐ UNðU�bš b¹Ëe²Ð ÂuIð
 W¹UŽd�« —bB� w¼ «Ëd½Ë_« Ê√ v�≈ dOAð w²�« 5¾łö�« dOž s� W³�½ p�UM¼ Ê√ WEŠö*UÐ d¹b'« s�Ë Æ5¾łö�« dOž vKŽ ’U)« ŸUDI�«
 l� W½—UI� ¡«dIH�« s� w¼ W¹UŽd�« —bB� w¼ «Ëd½_« Ê« «ËœU�√ s¹c�« s� WO�UŽ W³�½ p�UM¼ ¨p�– v�≈ W�U{ùUÐ Æ U�b)« Ÿ«u½√ lOLł w�

ÆWłU²;« WO×B�«  U�b)« qJ� W¹UŽd�« —bB� bFð W×B�« …—«“Ë Ê√ v�≈ «Ë—Uý√ s¹c�«

 UNOK¹ ¨W�UF�« WOMOD�KH�« Í√d�«  UŽU³D½ô dýUF�« d¹dI²�« w� qC�_« UN½QÐ XHM� WOÝUÝ_« W×B�«  U�bš e�«d� w� qLF�«  UŽUÝ Ê≈
 ÆW³�½ vKŽ√ w½UŁ vKŽ XKBŠ YOŠ …bOł UN½QÐ ¡È—«uD�«  U�bš ÊuFKD²�*« nM�ËÆ© ÎUF�  ö�UF�«Ë 5K�UF�«® 5K�UF�« œbŽ p�– w�
 WOÝUÝ_« WO×B�« e�«d*« 5Ð W�U�*« Î«dOš√Ë ¨WO³D�«  UH�u�« d�uð UNOK¹ sJ��« s�U�√Ë  UOHA²�*« 5Ð W�U�LK�  UHOMB²�« √uÝ√ X½U�Ë
  UH�u�« d�u²� ’U)« dýR*« «bŽ U� WOÐdG�« WHC�« w� W¾OÝ WO×B�«  U�b)UÐ W�U)« ¡«œ_«  «dýR� lOLł X½U� ÆsJ��« s�U�√Ë
 lOLł Èu²�� vKŽ s�% tOKŽ √dÞ bI� ¨W×B�« ŸUD� w� 5K�UF�« q�UFð »uKÝ_ W³�M�UÐ U�√ Æ…ež ŸUD� w� √uÝ_« ÊU� YOŠ WO³D�«
 W×� «Ëb�√ s¹c�« 5FKD²�*« s� W³�½ vKŽ√ w½UŁ vKŽ XKBŠ YOŠ ¨UNz«œ√ w�  UMO�% ÎUC¹√ ¡È—«uD�«  U�bš  bNýË Æ U�b)«

Æp�–

WLK²�*«  «bŽU�*«Ë  UłUO²Šô« ∫”œU��« qBH�«

 Æ©•µ≥® lÝU²�« d¹dI²�« W−O²½ s� qOKIÐ q�√ W³�M�« Ác¼ X½U�Ë ¨ «bŽU�*« s� dO¦J�« v�≈ UN²łU×Ð …UB;« dÝ_« s� ©•¥π® W³�½  œU�√
 œUL²Ž« vKŽ b�R¹ «c¼Ë ¨XK� b� rN²O½«eO� v�≈ W³�M�UÐ  «bŽU�*« WOL¼√ Ê√ v�≈ ¨dNý√ W²Ý q³� ¨5FKD²�*« nB½ —Uý√ ¨p�– v�≈ W�U{≈

ÆW�bI*«  «bŽU�*« vKŽ dO³J�« wMOD�KH�« VFA�«

  «bŽU�*« Ác¼ q¦* wMOD�KH�« VFA�« s� ÎUłUO²Š« d¦�_« W¾H�« Ê√ W�U�ù« WIDM* W³�M�UÐ  «bŽU�*« v�≈ WłU(UÐ ’U)« qOK×²�« nAJ¹
 Ê—u� U� «–≈ Î«dO¦� l{u�« «c¼ dOG²¹ r� ¨W�U�ù« ÊUJ0 oKF²¹ ULO� ¨p�– l� ÆWOÐdG�« WHC�« w� 5LOI*« qOKIÐ UNOK¹ ¨…ež ŸUD� w� WLOI�
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 5OMOD�KH�« s� ©•∂±® ÃU²×¹ YOŠ ¨5¾łö�«  ULO�� w¼  «bŽU�LK� ÎUłUO²Š≈ d¦�_« s�U�_« X½U� bI� ¨≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý WOzUBŠ≈ l�
Æ «bŽU�*« s� dO¦J�« v�≈ „UM¼

 YOŠ ÆWOMOD�KH�« dÝ_« Èb�  U¹u�Ë_« WO¼U� v�≈ W³�M�UÐ W½“«u²� …dE½ v�≈ ‰u�u�« VFB�« s� t½S� ¨≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý d¹dIð fJŽ vKŽ
 q% WOz«cG�«  «bŽU�*« ÊS� ¨ ÎUF� WOL¼√  UłUO²Šô« d¦�√ w½UŁË ‰Ë√ cš√ «–≈ ÆqOGA²�«Ë ¡«cG�U� WOÝUÝ_«  UłUO²Šô« v�≈ ÊuFKD²�*« œUŽ
 Î¡UMÐ ¨qOGA²�« ‰«“ U� 5Š w� ¨©≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNý w� •µ≥ v�≈ ≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý w� •¥≤ s�® ÊUJ��« nB½ s� d¦�√ WłU( WO�Ozd�« W³ðd*« w�
 w� dO³� qJAÐ WO×B�« W¹UŽd�« v�≈ WłU(« ÎUC¹√  œ«œ“« b�Ë ÆWOMOD�KH�« dÝú� WOL¼√  UłUO²Šô« d¦�√ ¨≤∞∞∂ —U¹√ dNý WOzUBŠ≈ vKŽ

ÆWO{U*« W²��« dNý_«

  UłUO²Šô« d¦�√ d³²Fð WOz«cG�«  «bŽU�*« Ê√ WEŠö� `{«u�« s� t½S� ¨WOL¼√  UłUO²Šô« d¦�Q� qOGA²�«Ë ¡«cG�« vKŽ eO�d²�« bMŽ
 W¾HK� W³�M�UÐ dÝú� WOL¼√ d¦�_«  UłUO²Šô« ‰Ë√ s� qOGA²�« W�bš d³²Fð ¨dIH�« ‰bF* W³�M�UÐ U�√ Æ5¾łö�« dOG� W³�M�UÐ WOL¼√
 w� WOL¼√  UłUO²Šô« d¦�√ bF¹ ¡«cG�« ÊS� ¨5FKD²�*« s� ©•≥±® …œU�≈ vKŽ Î¡UMÐ ÆrNM� ©•≥¥® w�«uŠ qJAð w²�«Ë ÊUJ��« s� Î«dI� d¦�_«
 v�≈ WłU(«  œ«œ“« bI� ¨oÐU��« d¹dI²�UÐ d¹dI²�« «c¼ W½—UI� bMŽË Æ…ež ŸUD� w�  U¹u�Ë_« vKŽ√ w� qOGA²�« q×¹ ULMOÐ WOÐdG�« WHC�«
  «bŽU�*« r¼√ s� qOGA²�« W�bš d³²Fð ¨W�U�ù« ÊUJ* W³�M�UÐ U�√ Æ≤∞∞µ “u9 dNý cM� ©•±π® W³�MÐ WO�dA�« ”bI�« w� qOGA²�« W�bš
 d³²F¹ YOŠ ¨U� ÌbŠ v�≈ WHK²�� ÈdI�« w�  U¹u�Ë_« ÊuJð 5Š w� ÆWOMOD�KH�«  ULO�*«Ë Êb*« w� WLOI*« dÝ_« rEF� Èb� WłU²;«

ÆqOGA²�« v�≈ WłU(« UNOK¹ WOMOD�KH�« ÈdI�« w� 5LOI*« Íb� WOL¼√ d¦�_«  UłUO²Šô« s� ¡«cG�«

 “u9 dNý WOzUBŠ≈ UNO�≈ XK�uð w²�« ZzU²M�« W×� vKŽ WO�U(« ZzU²M�«  b�√ ¨wMOD�KH�« lL²−LK� 5łUO²Š« r¼√ vKž dEM�« ¡UI�SÐ
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